
Tick season dangers
require greater vigilence
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n Camille and Brad Rickerd, a boy,
Zack, March 13.

2014 GLENGARRY BABIES

Boys: 6       Girls: 6

Kia of Cornwall has a strong
pre-owned vehicle business. 

We work hard to carry a great
selection of pre-owned 

Kia Cars, Suvs, and Vans. We 
welcome any make or model of

vehicle on trade, and we’re
happy to speak with you about
your trade value. We’ll do our
very best to give you as much
value as possible in order to

help you get the best deal on
your new or pre-owned vehicle.

we need
your
trade

KIA OF CORNWALL
1405 Rosemount Ave

Cornwall
613-937-3433kiaofcornwall.ca

613-525-1669
294 Main St. N., Alexandria

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

**Manufacturer Warranty
**30d/2500k no hassle
Exchange Privilege

**150+ point Inspections
**24hr Roadside Assistance

We welcome
any make or model on trade

+ HST

2011 VOLKSWAGON
JETTA DIESEL

6 speed manual, A/C, 
comfortline package, 176,000 km,

fully certified, great 
commuter car.

Spring...on the

ROAD
$12,995

INSIDE NEWS

Williamstown runner 
competing internationally
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VINCENT PLAID REPRO COLOURSVINCENT PLAID REPRO COLOURS
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BY WENDY BESWICK
News Staff

Two bright and out-going cousins each have a rare and
incurable inherited disease that has robbed them of a nor-
mal, active childhood.

Four-year-old Aden Racine of Lancaster and eleven-year-
old Melanie Bourdon of Cornwall have been diagnosed
with Morquio Syndrome, a rare disease  caused by an
enzyme deficiency in the body. 

It affects major organ systems in the body which leads
to bone and joint disease, heart and respiratory disease, as
well as growth retardation.

“The doctor’s explained it to me in simple terms,” says
Aiden’s mother, Chantelle. “Our body recycles so we just
throw our waste away. Aden and Melanie are missing an
enzyme to recycle properly so instead of recycling, it’s (the
waste) is deposited in their joints, bones, and organs.”

A child can inherit Morquio Syndrome if both parents are
carriers of the faulty gene related to this condition.

“Both partners have to be missing this enzyme,” says
Mrs. Racine.  “Your chances are I in 500,000 to find a part-
ner like this. It just so happened that both my brother and
I found a partner missing this enzyme.”

Babies born with this syndrome appear healthy at birth
as symptoms may not appear for months, or sometimes
years as the body accumulates abnormally large amounts
of keratin sulfate (complex sugars).

Physical, visible symptoms that appear can be short
stature and a short neck, moderate scoliosis of the spine,
mild pectus carinatum (pigeon chest) and disfigured
extremities. 

Bone problems can lead to significant complications – for
example, the small bones at the top of the neck may slip
and damage the spinal cord, causing paralysis. Surgery is
required to correct such problems.

“Aden will need about four operations in the next two
years on his spine and neck,” says Mrs. Racine. “He also
has asthma. So we are trying to raise awareness that not
only does he need treatment (for Morquio), but there are a
lot of other things that cause problems.”

Melanie, on the other hand, is small for her age, tires eas-
ily and has her legs and knees in a locked position. 

A Grade Five student at Ecole Catholique St. Lucie,
Melanie enjoys Webkinz, music, telephone and text con-
versations, and reading according to her mom, Angelle. 

While she is not able to participate in physical activities,
she is always on the sidelines cheering everyone else and
encouraging them to do their best.

Since she does tire easily, Melanie often uses a wheel-
chair. 

However, her short stature along with the wheelchair
limited her from participating in normal activities such as
dinner-table conversations and using a debit card when
shopping. 

The SD&G Shrine Club pitched in to buy Melanie a new
seven-inch hydraulic chair lift for her wheelchair, greatly
increasing her independence and freedom.

The treatment for Morquio’s syndrome includes enzyme
replacement therapy. 

Melanie has travelled to Toronto on a weekly basis to

participate in an enzyme replacement therapy clinical trial
since January, 2012.

“The trip is not that bad,” she says. “I am used to it and
it doesn’t take that long.”

While the U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved
the drug Vimizim for treatment on February 14, and
Canadian approval is expected in July, the next step is to
get it added to the list that Ontario Health Insurance Plan
will cover according to Mrs. Racine.

“Other countries have approved this drug and Canada
will be approving it in July or August,” she said. “Now we
need to get the province to pay for it because every treat-

ment is $10,000 and they will need one treatment every
week. So, we’re each looking at half a million for one year.”

The Lancaster Optimist Club has rallied around the two
families to publicize the disease, holding a spaghetti sup-
per on Sunday night with Melanie and Aden as special
guests.“We want the community to learn more about this
disease,” says Leeann Cousineau of the Lancaster
Optimist Club who has a special place in her heart for
Aden. 

“I donate my time to this child who I love and adore. I
have three grandchildren of my own but I love this one as
much. He’s like a grandchild to me.”

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Every old building has its secrets, it’s just a matter of finding
them.

Last month, when a volunteer crew began ripping down the
1970s-era wood paneling from the interior of St. Paul’s Chapel in
Dalkeith, what lay underneath was an unexpected surprise.

St. Paul’s Chapel, originally the 1867 Robertson’s General Store,
functioned as the village’s parish church from 1908 until 2007.

Fearing that that the village was in danger of losing its last his-
toric building, the Dalkeith Historical Society was formed in 2011,
and in 2012 the society bought the chapel from the Alexandria-
Cornwall diocese for one dollar.

The restoration of the interior of the chapel with the view to use
the building as a place to preserve Dalkeith history began in March
of this year with the removal of the nave’s wall-to-wall carpet,
installed sometime before 1979 at the same time as the panelling.

“We took one panel off out of curiosity and went wild when we
saw the stencilling,” says Dalkeith Historical Society spokesperson
Frances Fraser.

Society members first noticed some concealed stencilling on one
of the arch cornices last July when 1970s-era wall paper concealing
it peeled off.

But the extent and elaborateness of the decorative painting,
some of which is still being discovered, is astonishing Society vol-
unteers.

The most recent extraordinary find was made after several ceiling
tiles, also part of the 1970s makeover, were removed in the choir
loft, revealing a large and stunning stencilled rosette with gold
fleurs-de-lys and silver maltese crosses on a background of dusty
rose.

On Monday of this week, Frances Fraser removed more of the
loft’s ceiling tiles to discover that the design extends on a pale
green ground to foliated motifs in each corner embellished by a
gold cross.

The question is, does this small excavation in the gallery suggest
that the chapel’s entire ceiling is decorated in the sophisticated
design?

To find out, we called Dolores Archer, née Lefebrve, who moved
with her family to Dalkeith in March, 1920 when she was 11
months old.

“I spent my youth there and we were very, very involved with

he church,” says Mrs. Archer who is 94 and lives in Montreal.
“There used to be Mass only on Sunday at the chapel and Father

Ewen used to come and have breakfast at our house,” she says,
referring to Rev. Monsignor Ewen J. Macdonald who was pastor of
Saint Alexander’s parish from 1920 to 1928, also offering mass at St.
Paul’s.

Father Macdonald was decorated with the Victoria Cross for
bravery while serving in WWI as an army chaplain with the 154th
Battalion and also served in WWII.

Mrs. Archer has a razor sharp memory and recalls vividly when
Father Corbet MacRae requested permission from Bishop
Couturier in 1937 to enlarge St. Paul’s Chapel to include a sacristy,
doubling the size of the building.

“Father Corbet was a mover and shaker, he got things going,”
says Mrs. Archer. “He was an entrepreneur, he was always onto
something,” she recalls fondly. “And he looked just like the actor
Edward G. Robinson!”

Mrs. Archer remembers that the work to extend St. Paul’s Chapel
was undertaken by Johnny Willie Bill MacLeod of Brodie Road, a
carpenter and builder of fine repute.

It is believed that the work to beautify the interior was begun
after the 1937 project.

But Mrs. Archer can't recall how the chapel was decorated.
“It was very nice, but it’s all we knew,” says Mrs. Archer. “When

I was a little girl living in Dalkeith, I didn’t know about big church-
es like they have in Montreal, Gothic churches. What I remember
is that it was terrific, we hadn’t seen any better. I know if I see a
photo or come to visit it will all come back to me.”

What’s left to be discovered is who was the highly skilled artist
(or artists) who designed and executed the decorative painting.

The designs revealed so far  – the entire ceiling design remains a
mystery – show an intricacy of design, subtle use of colour, with
motifs beautifully ornamental in design.

On June 12, Glengarry History, formerly known as The
Glengarry Historical Society, is having its annual picnic at the
chapel in Dalkeith.

It will be interesting to hear what the members have to say about
this rare find in Dalkeith, one that transports us back to a different
era in Glengarry.

Perhaps also, someone may come forward after reading this to
tell us more about the who who painted the exuberant interior of
St. Paul’s Chapel.

STRICKEN:  Lancaster’s Aden Racine, 4, with his cousin, Melanie Bourdon, 11, of Cornwall, have both been diagnosed with Morquio Syndrome, a rare enzyme deficien-
cy that stops the body from eliminating waste. The two attended a fundraising dinner on the weekend put on by the Lancaster Optimist Club.      WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

Uncovering the secrets
of Dalkeith’s St. Paul’s Chapel

Area cousins battle rare, incurable disease

A DISCOVERY: Perched on a
stepladder, above, Dalkeith
Historical Society spokesperson
Frances Fraser inspects decorative
stencilling that lay hidden under
faux wood paneling since the
1970s when St. Paul's Chapel
underwent a makeover. At left,
Stripping off a few ceiling tiles in
the choir loft of St. Paul's Chapel in
Dalkeith exposed a stencilled and
hand-painted rosette. After this
photo was taken on Sunday, more
tiles were removed revealing that
the design extends, possibly
across the entire ceiling of the
building. 

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS

THURS
19˚C
12˚C
60%

WED
23˚C
13˚C
40%

FRI
19˚C
10˚C
60%

SAT
20˚C
12˚C
30%

SUN
25˚C
13˚C

MON
25˚C
13˚C

21˚C
9˚C

TUES PREDICTION

Gas tax provides millions
for Glengarry coffers
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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Four years after a study
regarding train whistle cessa-
tion in South Glengarry was
completed, the township
hasn’t received a response on
the matter from one of the
country’s major railways as
well as a major federal govern-
ment department.

“We have yet to get...and it’s
been an extremely frustrating
exercise...an answer from CN,
despite our best efforts,
administratively, to secure an
answer from them,” the town-
ship’s general manager of
infrastructure, Ewen
MacDonald, said during the
May 12 council meeting.

“We have been in communi-
cation with CN, and we’ve
contacted Transport Canada,
but it’s almost to the point
where I just want to throw my
hands up and say, ‘I give up,’
because they’re just not giving
us an answer.”

The $28,000 railway
safety/whistle cessation study,
completed in early 2010 by
Toronto engineering firm
AECOM Canada Ltd., in con-
sultation with Transport
Canada, examined Canadian
National’s (CN’s) nine
Kingston Subdivision crossings
and Canadian Pacific’s (CP’s)
five Winchester Subdivision
crossings in South Glengarry.

It outlined various changes
or upgrades that would have
to be made at many of the
crossings – including such
things as sightline enhance-
ments or improvements,
approaching (road) grade
repairs and signage erection or
relocation – before whistle
cessation, notably at the CN
crossing on Third Line Road in
Bainsville, would be consid-
ered.

Those repairs – at a cost of

around $60,000 to the town-
ship – were made, seemingly
paving the way for the railway
and Transport Canada to
reconsider the municipality’s
whistle cessation request.

However, there has been no
movement on the matter since.

That has puzzled Mr.
MacDonald.

“We satisfied all the condi-
tions that were required of the
safety crossing study...and we
did spend $28,000 on this
report, which allowed us to
bring our crossings up to cur-
rent-date standards, with
proper markings and proper
signage,” he explained.

“But we have just been faced
with an unresponsive railway
(CN) and an uncooperative
Transport Canada, quite
frankly, in getting a response.”

Mr. MacDonald did not men-
tion any issues with CP.
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                                                      BRUCE’S
HOT PICKS!

bmcdonald@seawaygm.com

 BRUCE’S
HOT PICKS!

Reach me direct on my cell at:

613-362-6000 
or by email at bmcdonald@seawaygm.com
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BEST SELECTION IN THE SEAWAY VALLEY – OVER 100 UNITS IN STOCK

See our complete inventory at: www
2695 Brookd

SeawayGM.See our complete inventory at: www
all, ON - Callve,CornwAlea

.comSeawayGM
us 613-933-3000

2013 JEEP PATRIOT NORTH
4x4, auto, air, fully equipped,
alloys, sunroof,
lots. of warranty $20,579

2011 FORD ESCAPE
4 cyl., auto, air, fully equipped,
power seat, fog lights,
bal. of warranty $15,579

2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING
6 cyl, auto, air, fully equipped,
convertible, local trade,
only 17,000 km $14,579

2013 GRAND CARAVAN SE
3.6 litre, V6, auto, air, fully equipped,
Stow n’ Go, rear heat & air,
bal. of warranty, white $20,579

2013 BUICK VERANO
4 cyl., auto, air, fully equipped,
alloys, bluetooth,
equipped, bal. of warranty. $20,579

2013 DODGE CHARGER 
V6, auto, air, fully equipped,
power seat, alloys

$20,579

2011 FORD F150 XLT
4x4, 5 litre, V8, auto, air,
bal. of warranty

$25,579

2014 CHEVROLET MALIBU
4 cyl., auto, air, power seat,
bluetooth,
lots of warranty, as new $21,579

2013 FORD EDGE SEL
Auto, air, fully equipped, ecoboost engine,
back-up sensors, power seat, 
bluetooth, very nice $27,579

2012 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF
2.5 litre, auto, air, 
fully equipped, black,
bal. of warranty. $16,579

2012 CHEVROLET SONIC
2 to choose from (blue or silver), 4 cyl,
auto, air, fully equipped,
remote start, bal. of warranty $13,579

2012 FORD FUSION SE
Auto, air, alloys, power seat, 
bluetooth, 
bal. of warranty $14,579

2013 DODGE AVENGER XLT PLUS
4 cyl., auto, air, loaded, sunroof,
power seat, alloys, much more,
lots of warranty. $17,579

Eastcourt Mall, Second St., Cornwall

613.932.6753 • 1.800.366.6755

Just a few of the many tours that we have...
Visit www.jollytours.ca for a full listing.

Call Jolly Tours toll free 1.800.366.6755
for full details on all tours

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ
June 2-6, 2014
The casino capital
of the East! 
Stay at Caesars
Coin bonus $40 pp. $20 food credit.

5 Day Tour
$435
pp/dbl

AMISH OF PENNSYLVANIA
June 3-6, 2014
Featuring the 
production of
MOSES at the 
Sight & Sound Theatre

4 Day Tour
$719
pp/dbl

DANIEL O’DONNELL &
MARY DUFF
IN TORONTO
June 15-16, 2014
Also, The Famous
People Players Theatre (lunch & show)

2 Day Tour
$449
pp/dbl

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
June 16-21, 2014
A beautiful little
island with a 
tranquil setting

6 Day Tour
$1,285

pp/dbl

NEWFOUNDLAND &
LABRADOR
July 10-25, 2014
Friendliness is 
not just a word in
Newfoundland... it’s a way of life!

16 Day Tour
$2,999

pp/dbl

DAY TRIPS
LION KING
Montreal 

Aug 21 – $169./pp
Incl.: transportation, 

show, dinner

DRIVING MISS DAISY
1000 Islands Play House

May 28 – $107./pp
Incl.: transportation, 

show, dinner

TI
C

O
 #

 2
85

67
80

✭ ✭ ✭ ✭ ✭ All prices are tax included ✭ ✭ ✭ ✭ ✭

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205

Gift Certificates Available

Since 1963

NOW IN & ON SALE!
New stock

WIRELESS HOME PHONE

.95

Details and other features available at:

69 Main Street South
Alexandria, ON
613-525-0011

Includes:
• Unlimited LD 

within Canada
• Call Display
• Voice Mail

/MTH19for the first 3 months

Progressive
Conservative

Campaign Office

Now open at
24 Main St. North
Tel.: 613-642-3021

Roxane Villeneuve Robertson
Authorized by: CFO of GPR Campaign Fund

invites you to come visit us

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council’s total remuneration and expenses are up
five per cent from 2012 to 2013.

According to last year’s statement of renumeration, compiled by
Acting Treasurer Mike Samson and released as part of the agenda
package for the May 12 council meeting, the 2013 figure was
$118,813.21 an increase of $5,743.73 over the 2012 total of $113,069.48.

These figures include basic remuneration; reimbursement for
mileage (within the township); remuneration, as well as related
mileage and expenses from the Raisin Region Conservation Authority
(RRCA) for committee members; reimbursement for communication
and supplies; and conference expenses.

Mayor Ian McLeod, Deputy-Mayor Bill McKenzie and Councillor
Frank Prevost were all representatives on the RRCA board in 2013.

The RRCA reimbursed the three aforementioned council members
for related expenses.

Deputy-Mayor McKenzie – who was away on a medical leave of
absence for a significant portion of last year – was the only member of
council whose remuneration and expenses did not increase in 2013,
with his total figure dropping from $22,749.40 in 2012 to $22,096.60 last
year.

The mayor’s total remuneration in 2013 was $31,218.50, three per-
cent more than the $30,383.24 he received in 2012.

Coun. Prevost’s remuneration increased to $21,673.24 last year from
$20,812.28 in 2012 – a four per cent increase.

Councillor Trevor Bougie’s expenses jumped 11 per cent – to
$21,729.60 in 2013, from $19,562.28 in 2012 – while Councillor Joyce
Gravelle was at $22,095.27, a 13 per cent jump over 2012’s $19,562.28.

All four councillors’ remuneration raises were the result of an
increase in conference expense claims.

Typically, the previous year’s remuneration figures are disclosed a
little earlier.

However, Mr. Samson explained last week that this year’s delay was
unavoidable.

“This should have been out by the end of March, but with time con-
straints and certain issues ... it’s here tonight.”

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Although she couldn’t disclose the details from a recent in-cam-
era discussion on the matter, South Glengarry’s Acting CAO said
last week that plans for a new fire hall in Glen Walter are slowly
starting to come together.

“We’re not close to acquiring the land (where the proposed
building would be erected), but we’re in the process of doing so,”
Marilyn LeBrun, also the township’s clerk, told The News last
Friday.

“And I can’t say where it is, at this point...I’m afraid to because
the price might go up if I did.”

Mrs. LeBrun added that the township “is looking at (one) certain
place now, but that we have to do a little bit of work and some
studies on the property to make sure that it is feasible,” and that
the acquisition of the site for the new fire hall was “still months
away,” but  that things are “moving a lot faster than they were,
say, two years ago.”

The construction of a new fire hall in Glen Walter has been in the
works for several years.

However, laying the groundwork for the project hasn’t gone
very smoothly.

At a South Glengarry council meeting this past January, council
rejected a motion to have administration prepare and issue a
design-build request for proposal (RFP) for the project, explaining
that they wanted more details about the project before doing so.

They also deemed it impractical to go ahead with the RFP
process without having procured the land where the fire hall
would be built.

The most recent plans for a new Glen Walter fire hall, formulated
during a meeting held in the village in May 2013, call for a single-
use facility, unlike the combined community centre/fire hall that
opened in Martintown more than five years ago.

A design similar to Martintown’s was turned down by members
of a Glen Walter fire hall committee at that meeting.

Ewen MacDonald, the township’s general manager of infra-
structure services – who, along with Councillor Frank Prevost, is
a member of that committee – told council last June that the
group, along with township fire chief Harold Harvey, were
opposed to the concept of a merged community centre/fire hall in
Glen Walter.

They were against the idea even though, according to Mr.
MacDonald, they were “clearly aware that not having the commu-
nity centre incorporated in with the fire hall could delay, or post-
pone, a potential community centre for some years.” 

HOLY PROM: As per usual, Holy Trinity Secondary School
kicked off the prom season on Friday evening by holding its
prom at the Cornwall Civic Complex. Shown celebrating is Alicia
Eamon of Williamstown with her boyfriend Hayden Dandy of St.
Eugene. For more pictures from the prom, see our photo gallery
at www.glengarrynews.ca                        WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

Twp. working
to procure land
for new fire hall

Still no answer
on train whistle
cessation issue

Remuneration
on the rise

for SG council

Commercial success
If you’ve been watching the Stanley Cup playoffs, you’ve probably

seen the latest Tim Hortons commercial about a thousand times by
now. 

It plays on the Hank Snow song I’ve been everywhere, the commericial
is a montage of Canadian locales where someone can, presumably,
secure a cup of Tim Hortons coffee.

We’re used to Glengarry being ignored when it comes to national
media spots like this, so we were pleasantly surprised to hear
Bainsville listed as one of the places where the commercial’s narrator
has been.

Still, we feel it only proper to issue this  word of warning to any Tim
Hortons afficianadoes who might be visiting Glengarry anytime soon –
you will not find a Tim Hortons within the Bainsville hamlet limits.

The closest location is at Lancaster, but it’s not in the commercial.
The Alexandria connection

For more than a decade now, we’ve been typing “Ontario” into our
Internet search engines whenever we’re looking for some information
on Alexandria.

That’s because the Internet gods sometimes think we’re really look-
ing for something in Alexandria, Virginia or event the ancient
Egyptian city of Alexandria.

So we were pretty stoked when the SD&G County Library sent us a
press release about an upcoming lecture on Alexandria, Egypt, that
will take place in Alexandria, ON.

The name of the lecture is Resurrecting the Ancient Library of
Alexandria, Egypt and it will focus on the role of the ancient library
and the role of the new Alexandria library that was inaugurated at the
same site in 2002.

The lecture is slated for Tuesday, May 27 at 6:30 p.m. 

G L E N G A R R Y S C E N E

Maxville Branch
MICHAUD, Roger

Peacefully surrounded by
his loving family at the
Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Friday, May 16,
2014 in his 66th year. Loving
and devoted husband of
Judy Michaud (née Boyce).
Loving brother of Raymond
Michaud (Cecile) of Long
Sault, Josephine Thompson
(Jarvis) of Greely, Wilfrid
Michaud (Winnie), Annette

Currier (George), Elaine Pollock (late Howard), Mae
MacLean (late William) and Glen Michaud all of
Maxville, Gwen Leblanc (Marc) and Wayne Michaud
both of Alexandria, Lois Morrison (Brent) of Moose
Creek, and brother-in-law of Kim Eldridge of Powassan,
Ontario. Predeceased by one brother Maurice Michaud.
Dear son of the late Edmond and Annie Michaud (née
Doré). He will be sadly missed by many nieces and
nephews. Relatives and friends may call at the Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South,
Maxville (613-527-2898) on Saturday, May 24, 2014 from
10 am until 12:30 pm. Funeral Service will be held in the
Chapel of the Munro & Morris Funeral Home on
Saturday, May 24, 2014 at 12:30 pm. Interment will fol-
low in the St. James Catholic Church Cemetery,
Maxville. As expressions of sympathy Memorial
Donations to the Community Living Glengarry would
be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Roger a
tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows -
memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Deaths

18526 Dundas St.
Martintown, ON

613-528-0111
*  *  *

The Grand Patio is now
open, come and join us for

a drink and a meal.
* * *Don’t forget Wings

on Thursdays
* * *

Saturday, May 24
a Grand Buffet featuring
roast beef, salmon, jerk
chicken, pasta, veggies,

salads, and desserts.
* * *

Starting Wednesday,
March 28 spaghetti dinner,

all you can eat.
* * *

Returning Friday, May 30
Pierre Milot - well-known
crooner and keyboardist
will take us on another

Sentimental Journey 
See you at the Grand

21-1c

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY



BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Crash Test Dummies band’s
drummer Mitch Dorge visited
Glengarry District High
School, Tagwi and Char-Lan
District High School to offer
his advice to youth about the
importance of being careful
when it comes to drugs and
alcohol.

While at GDHS on May 13 he
reminded kids to make safe
choices when it comes to
drinking and drugs, and if
they do consume alcohol don’t
take chances by drinking and
driving.

Mr. Dorge has been visiting
schools across Canada since
2002 as an educational speaker
and with the support of the
Co-operators Insurance since
2007.

This is the first time he has
been in the Glengary area. 

“It’s not so much about drugs
and alcohol as it is about mak-
ing responsible choices and
making good choices” he says,
adding while he is not against
drugs and alcohol, he hopes to
encourage young people to act
responsibly.

“It’s not about understanding
what’s right and what’s
wrong – it’s about understand-
ing and educating yourself
about your choices,” he says.
“It’s about understanding what
you are doing, and what the
possible outcome could be
when you get involved in
those things.”

GDHS Grade 12 student
Avery Gunn, 18, attended Mr.
Dorge’s presentation with
other students in grades 9 to
12.

“He was trying to send the
message: Make the right deci-
sions,” says Mr. Gunn. “If I’m
at a party, I won’t let anyone
drink and drive. I’ll do my best
to prevent that, any way I
can.”

Mr. Dorge notes people often
adhere to rules blindly, but he
believes it is more important
for them to educate themselves
about what choices are avail-
able.

At the end of his presenta-
tion, Mr. Dorge, 53, demon-
strated some of his percussion
skills for the students in atten-
dance. 

The Winnipeg native says the

Crash Test Dummies band may
be back together for a tour next
summer although nothing has
been finalized.

As a musician, Mr. Dorge has
had his own encounters with
drugs and alcohol as have
many people in the music busi-
ness, but says he never experi-
enced problems related to sub-
stance abuse.

Having some experience
with drugs and alcohol, how-
ever, has helped him be able to
talk with authority in his pre-
sentations to students.

“I don’t think it would be
proper for anybody to stand
up in front of a bunch of high
school students to say what
you should or shouldn’t do, if
you haven’t been there your-

self,” says Mr. Dorge,
spokesperson for Teens
Against Drinking and Driving,
and Drug Abuse Resistance
Education. 

“A lot of these guys may
come to me and say: ‘You
don’t know what it’s like to be
me. You don’t know why I do
the things I do. You don’t
know what it feels like to be
high.’ I can say: ‘Yah, I do –
been there, done that. I’m
telling you it’s not necessarily
worth it.”  

In his presentation, Mr.
Dorge points out drugs and
alcohol don’t make life better
for people who abuse them. 

“In a lot of situations, when
you’re drunk or you’re high
and you think you’re perform-
ing better, you’re just fooling
yourself,” he adds.

The Crash Test Dummies
formed in Winnipeg in 1988
and won the Juno Award for
Group of the Year in 1992. 

In 1995, the group was nomi-
nated for best new artist, best
pop performance by a duo or
group and best alternative
album at the Grammy Awards.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

Glengarry locals are being
extra careful after being nipped
by deer ticks in an effort to
avoid coming down with Lyme
disease.

Alexandria resident
Annemarie Collard woke up in
the middle of the night on April
28 after feeling something biting
her in her sleep.

“Sure enough there was a tick
in me and I took it out,” she
says. “I knew it was a deer tick
because I’m taking (ticks) out of
the dogs all the time, and this
one was different.”

The next morning she also
found a tick while taking a
shower.

“I could feel another one dig-
ging into me on my chest, so I
dug that one out,” she says,
adding when she couldn’t get
the entire insect out of her skin
it ended up releasing its toxins.  

Within 24 hours she had a
high fever, was coughing and
then had a  rash all over her
body.

Mrs. Collard’s doctor immedi-
ately put her on antibiotics and
she started feeling better.

While Lyme disease isn’t con-
tagious, her worst fear is con-
tracting the disease.

Today the rash is mostly gone,
she says, but the incident gave
her a scare.

“We never saw them around
here before three or four years
ago,” Mrs. Collard says.

Laurie Maus who lives in
Dunvegan has always had prob-
lems with ticks while working
outside in the fields or bush at
her family’s apple orchard.

She recently removed a tick
she found and after taking it to
the Health Unit in Alexandria
discovered it was a deer tick. 

The Health Unit sent it to a lab
in Winnipeg for testing to deter-
mine if it was carrying Lyme dis-
ease.

“Normally, when you get bit
by ticks you don’t feel it,” Ms.
Maus  says. “I think (the insects)
have an anesthetic they inject
into you. This one actually hurt
when it latched on, so I felt it. I
knew something was there.” 

She laughs that it reminds her
of country artist Brad Paisley’s
song “Ticks,” in which he sings:
“I’d like to check you for ticks.”

Ms. Maus was able to take the
insect off her skin within a cou-
ple of hours of being bitten. She
was lucky; if a tick attaches itself
to a person’s skin for more than
24 hours there is an increased
risk it will transmit the disease if
it is carrying it.

“The long-term repercussions
are if you get Lyme disease
without treatment it’s pretty
nasty,” says Ms. Maus, adding
she knows of someone who died
after catching Lyme disease pre-
viously.

She is also aware of reports
that a deer tick tested positive
around Dalkeith last year and a
dog tested positive for Lyme dis-
ease in the area also.

“It’s a hazard out there you
have to keep an eye on,” Ms.
Maus adds. “I am pretty diligent
about checking every day to
make sure I don’t have them.”

Information about deer ticks
and Lyme disease is available on
the Eastern Ontario Health
Unit’s website. The province
also reports Lyme disease is not
uncommon in Ontario. 

Some of the symptoms of
Lyme disease include a flu-like
sickness and a circular red rash. 

If people see a tick on their
clothing or skin they should
remove it with tweezers as
quickly as possible. Deer ticks
have eight legs and unlike dog
ticks don’t have eyes on their
bodies. They are also smaller in
size than dog ticks, but have
longer mouth-parts.

Eastern Ontario Health Unit
medical officer of health and
chief executive officer Dr. Paul
Roumeliotis says the health unit
is aware of the rising rates of
black-legged ticks in the
Glengarry area, noting the num-
ber of ticks the health unit
receives for testing has increased
steadily over the last three years. 

Last year, the health unit sub-
mitted 288 ticks for identifica-
tion and testing. Of those,  161
were Ixodes Scapularis or a
related species (black-legged
tick), and of the 161, 45 or 27 per
cent tested positive for Lyme
disease. 

Only the Ixodes Scapularis
species of tick carries the Lyme
disease bacteria.  

“Most of the activity is seen all
along the Highway 401 area,
although we see some positive

ticks in the Hawkesbury area,
presumably due to migratory
bird patterns,” says Dr.
Roumeliotis.

“Although the number of posi-
tive tick numbers are increasing, a
little less than half of those collect-
ed were not black-legged ticks.”

People can protect against
black-legged deer ticks by wear-
ing long pants, long-sleeved
shirts, and light-covered cloth-
ing, and by wearing DEET. 

If anyone sees a tick on their
skin they should pull the tick
out and ensure its mouth lets go

of their skin.
“Taking the necessary steps to

protect oneself and their family
from ticks as well as the preven-
tative administration of antibi-
otics to persons with tick bites is
the way to proceed,” Dr.
Roumeliotis says.
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www.centreculturelalexandria.ca l 613 525-3393

nicolecentreculturelalex@bellnet.ca

VENDREDI, 23 MAI
19 h 30

É.S.C Le Relais
100 rue McNabb, ALEXANDRIA

et

BILLET 25$

avec l’école de musique de Gabrielle Campbell en 
première partie

la pièce de théatre / 
comédie musicale

École élémentaire catholique 
Marie-Tanguay (Cornwall)
 Service pour enfants de 12 mois à 3 ans et 8 mois
 Service avant et après la journée scolaire 

 pour les enfants de 4 à 12 ans
 Service disponible durant les journées    

 pédagogiques, la semaine de relâche et l’été

École élémentaire catholique 
Notre-Dame (Cornwall)
 Service pour enfants de 12 mois à 3 ans et 8 mois
 Service avant et après la journée scolaire 

 pour les enfants de 4 à 12 ans
 Service disponible durant les journées    

 pédagogiques, la semaine de relâche et l’été
 
École élémentaire catholique 
Sainte-Lucie (Cornwall)
 Service pour enfants de 12 mois à 3 ans et 8 mois
 Service avant et après la journée scolaire 

 pour les enfants de 4 à 12 ans
 Service disponible durant les journées    

 pédagogiques, la semaine de relâche et l’été
  
École élémentaire catholique 
Elda-Rouleau (Alexandria)
 Service de garde autorisé préscolaire pour 

 les enfants de 2 ans et demi à 3 ans et 8 mois
 Service avant et après la journée scolaire pour 

 les enfants de 4 à 12 ans et service disponible durant 
 les journées pédagogiques, la semaine de relâche et l’été  
 (composez le 613 525-3393)

École élémentaire catholique 
de l'Ange-Gardien (North Lancaster)
 Service avant et après la journée scolaire 

 pour les enfants de 4 à 12 ans
 
École élémentaire catholique 
La Source (Moose Creek)
 Service avant la journée scolaire pour les enfants de 4 à 12 ans

Inscrivez votre enfant dans une école catholique 
de langue française pour septembre 2014. 

Visitez www.cacestmoi.ca
pour connaître l’école la plus

près de chez vous !

613 938-0836 | www.crfe.ca
Des places subventionnées sont disponibles. Certains critères s’appliquent.

SI VOUS CHERCHEZ UN SERVICE DE GARDE AUTORISÉ, LE CRFE, EN PARTENARIAT AVEC LE CSDCEO, A UNE PLACE POUR VOTRE ENFANT !
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63419388

ngng fg foforor yyoyoou!u!ng for you!

SERVICES GRATUITS ET CONFIDENTIELS / CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE SERVICES

SERVICES POUR FEMMES VICTIMES DE VIOLENCE / SERVICES FOR ABUSED WOMEN

•  Hébergement / Shelter        •  Counselling
•  Programme enfants-ados / Child and youth program
•  Accompagnement : cour criminelle et familiale / Accompaniment: criminal and family court
•  Aide à trouver un logement, budget / Help with housing, budget
•  Groupe « Briser le cycle... »  / Pattern Changing group

SERVICES
EXTERNES

613.525.5338
1.800.461.1842

OUTREACH
SERVICES

www.maisoninterludehouse.ca
info@maisoninterludehouse.ca

Selected
• DRESSES • SUNDRESSES

• TOPS • PANTSUITS  • BLAZERS

SHOP NOW and SAVE until Saturday May 31st

50%

Up to

OFF

50%
OFF

Come and check out our 2014 collection of
SHORTS, BERMUDAS and CAPRIS

“Our aim is not to be the biggest, but to be the best”

Highway 34, Green Valley
www.viauladieswear.com

613525-2992

Mon. & Tues.: 9-6
Wed.: 9-5 • Thurs.: 9-6

Fri.: 9-6 • Sat.: 9-5

www.facebookcom/
viauladieswear

20%
OFF

All in stock
FORMAL

DRESSESTO

Like us on

Emerson MacGillivray, Kirk Hill:
I am pretty much a full-time farmer. I
don't have time to read books at this time
of the year,  but I do keep up with The
Glengarry News and The Ottawa Citizen. 

Jorian Primeau, Apple Hill:
I’m reading ‘Life of Pi’ for an English 
project and I really like it. I saw the
movie but the book is more descriptive.

Wally Welsh, Maxville:
I'm reading a book by James Patterson. I
never really look at the titles as long as
they are by James Patterson. I like his
work.

Gerdie Huizinga, Martintown:
I am reading 'Burial Rites' by Hannah
Kent. It is a historical novel about a
woman who was supposed to be behead-
ed in the 1800s. It is a rather dark novel,
set in Iceland. I am not sure if she did get
beheaded. I'm not there yet.

Ginette Ferguson, Glen Norman:
Right now I am reading the Occupational
and Health Binder because the new 
legislation is coming in for farmers on
July 1.

Gisela Henderson, North Lancaster:
I am reading ‘Daughter of Fortune’ by
Isabel Allende. It is a really interesting
book where a girl is sailing around Cape
Horn to the California Gold Rush.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
With spring now in full bloom, 

what book is on your spring reading list?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

SPECIAL GUEST: Winnipeg-based educational speaker Mitch
Dorge, also known for his work as a drummer for the Crash Test
Dummies, spoke to Glengarry District High School students
about the dangers of alcohol and drug use during his visit on
May 13. He also visited Tagwi Secondary School last week.    

PHOTO BY ANGELA BROWN

Ticks and Lyme disease – a growing issue

Rock drummer plays on experience with abuse 
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One hundred and fifty years ago, the political world in these
parts was in a state of flux, not unlike these days with a provin-
cial election in full swing and municipal elections looming in

the fall.
At the forefront was a fellow named John Sandfield Macdonald, who

would in a few years become the first Premier of Ontario.
But at the time, he was serving as co-premier of the United Province

of Canada in a boiling caldron of politics that would be unimaginable
today. 

He was also battling severe health issues having suffered a collapsed
lung from chronic tuberculosis – this at a time when medical care was
primitive at best and TB was a death sentence.

Although he would live on for eight years, his role in government
was about to change following defeat at the hands of another John
Macdonald, Sir John A., and that change in government would play a
critical role later in the year, in the start of the eventual formation of
Canada, as we know it today.

At the time, Canada was a loose coalition of colonies operating under
the umbrella of British North America.

Two were originally known as the provinces of Upper Canada
(Ontario) and Lower Canada (Quebec) and until 1841 had separate
governments but in1864 they became a coalition province, as difficult to
envision as that might be today.

The four other colonies were in the Maritimes and included Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island.

Not unlike today, the Maritime entities did not hold the rest of
Canada in the highest regard and had been talking amongst themselves
for some time about forming a union to improve their already consid-

erable economic strength, given that maritime jurisdictions
had a considerable advantage over land-locked entities
because of the ability to utilize the seas for engaging in inter-
national commerce, such as it was at that time.

Those discussions resulted in a decision to meet for a con-
ference in the fall of 1964 at Charlottetown, Prince Edward
Island, to be attended by Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
the host colony.

Of equal importance, the Province of Canada was not on
the invitation list

But somehow, despite the lack of today’s modern media where every
event seems to be known immediately, word of this potentially
momentous happening eventually travelled far enough to the west that
it came to the attention of the new premier of the province of Canada,
Sir John A. Macdonald, who decided that action was required.

The man he had recently defeated, John Sandfield, would have likely
taken a stay-at-home approach as he was very much opposed to union
with any other colony, among other things.

Nonetheless, Sir John A., accompanied by a veritable future who’s-

who of Confederation – Sir George-Étienne Cartier, Sir
Alexander Campbell, Sir Alexander Tiloch Galt, Sir Hector-
Louis Langevin, William McDougall and George Brown, the
founder of the Globe, later the Globe and Mail – chartered
the steamship SS Victoria and set sail for PEI.

Their arrival in Charlottetown couldn’t have been less aus-
picious as the town was in the total enthrall of a travellling
circus – not the conference representatives of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, or PEI, who were all in attendance at that
day’s performance.

It was left to a lowly port official, who commandeered a rowboat, to
officially greet the party crashers from Canada.

But in the true spirit of the day, the Canadians came bearing gifts –
about $13,000 in champagne, which is considerable by today’s stan-
dards.

Apparently that plus important presentations by the Canadians
including a proposal that the debt of all the colonies would be absorbed
by the new country – how Canadian – helped pave the way for a suc-
cessful resolution by all parties, which was followed up with confer-

ences in Quebec City, London, England and eventually again in
Charlottetown where the Act of Confederation was signed on July 1,
1867, almost three years later.

Sir John A. became the first Prime Minister of Canada and eventually
won over Glengarry’s John Sandfield Macdonald in terms of support-
ing the new country.

In addition to becoming the first Premier of Ontario, John Sandfield
also served simultaneously as a member for his area in the early federal
parliaments as did his brother Donald Alexander Macdonald, the father
of the founder of The Glengarry News, Col. AGF Macdonald.

Donald Alexander had a distinguished career in his own right, serv-
ing as Postmaster General in the cabinet of Prime Minister Alexander
Mackenzie, Canada’s first Liberal Prime Minister and later as lieu-
tenant-governor of Ontario.

Ironically, his ascension in the Mackenzie government was made eas-
ier by the death in 1872 of his older brother John Sandfield.

Despite being a Liberal premier of Ontario, federal Liberals remained
suspicious of John Sandfield because of his eventual support for the
Conservative Sir John A. Macdonald.

Although politics in those days could be extremely inflammatory –
one of the fathers of Confederation, D’Arcy McGee, was assassinated
one year later – opponents were not opposed to setting aside deeply
held principles to form alliances for what they considered to be the
greater good as was demonstrated by John Sandfield Macdonald when
he embraced confederation after originally opposing it.

That spirit seems to be sadly lacking in today’s highly partisan politi-
cal environment.

OBSERVATIONS

J T  GROSSM I TH

AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
A time when policy trumped politics

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

Are you fed up with greed? Are you sick of getting your pocket
picked at every turn? Are you so angry that you could spit over the
cost of energy in our “energy rich” nation?  

Senior Ontarians shouldn’t have to choose between eating and stay-
ing warm in an “energy-rich” nation.  

Are you really dumbfounded that your moronic leaders in Toronto
are still signing bird blender and snow-covered solar panel contracts
while your hydro bill is through the roof?   

Our province is on the verge of bankruptcy and is happily charging
toward a cliff while stupidly wasting billions along the way.  

Warren Buffet says that Ontario is too expensive to do business in.  
Here’s a news flash -- it is too expensive for the average person to

live here too.  
Is our provincial government taking measures to rectify this serious

situation?  Hell no!  It’s like they are trying to destroy our standard of
living and create a new destitute stone-age culture.  

We were a successful rich province when the Dalton-Wynne gov-
ernment came to power.  

If their mission is to destroy our way of life, they couldn’t be doing
a better job.    

DALE DAWSON / Vankleek Hill 

I’ve felt moved to write about my reactions to Alexandria and the
county for weeks now. 

I’m from away and am loving this area and its people. 
The human context of The Glengarry News make me think it is a

good place to share. 
We moved to Alexandria from Montreal last June. 
“Why move there?” folks ask. 
"It takes significant adjustment," I reply. "You need to recalibrate

your attitude to accept friendliness, genuine caring and thoughtful-
ness – at a pace that allows for human interaction. Reasonable house
prices - and knowledgeable trades people who work together to cre-
ate quality work at realistic rates – are the norm.

"One can explore the many hamlets – Dunvegan, Dalhousie Mills,
Lancaster, Martintown, Williamstown and the countless Glens –
which offer parks, restaurants, history, trails, museums, shops, fairs,
rodeo, Christmas and Canada Day fetes. 

“You gradually become an insider, experiencing the wealth of cul-
ture here: musicians, authors, artists, sports enthusiasts, bagpipes!”

I mention the rain gutter pro I stopped for advice outside my home
– never met Stephane before – who while talking with me noticed and
fixed the elbow on my downspout: no charge. 

More positive aspects: the farmers who explain their industry to this
city slicker, patiently and with pride; the fresh eggs and produce; the
acceptance in this town of all people, by all people – the sense of
inclusion; the county newspaper that celebrates local events and peo-
ple in town and country; superb medical care and education deliv-
ered in a timely manner.

We’re here almost a year and I feel welcomed and part of the com-
munity, a good feeling. 

Explanations to friends from the east reinforce why I love living in
Alexandria and the county.  

People here care, are helpful, have pride in what they do and who
they are. 

They share stories and laughter – it’s a little paradise. 
YVONNE CALLAWAY-SMITH /Alexandria 

There is an enormous demand for skilled trades-professionals in
Ontario. For those with the right skills and the right work-ethic – like
Cole Bennett-Tessier has — there is a big, bright future in this indus-
try.

And with 156 different trades in Ontario to choose from, there is
something for every single person that has a desire to excel in a skilled
trade.

Again, on behalf of the Ontario College of Trades, congratulations to
Glengarry District High School and Cole Bennett-Tessier on his
impressive achievement. I wish Cole Bennett-Tessier the best of luck
in all of his future endeavours.

DAVID TSUBOUCHI / Registrar and CEO
of the Ontario College of Trades

A little paradise

Congratulations

Their mission

While I do appreciate the coverage in The
Glengarry News on roadside spraying, I am
disappointed in how the coverage is one-

sided. 
After reading both of Scott Carmichael’s articles on

the matter in last week’s News, it gives the impres-
sion that he is pro-spraying, and if he is not, he cer-
tainly makes it seem that way. Where is the informa-
tion on the effects of chemicals on human health,
biodiversity, and environmental repercussions? 

He states the implications of poison parsnips and
other weeds, but has not addressed the negativities
of chemical spraying (particularly blanket spraying)
– unless I missed a third article in last week’s paper? 

As a former journalist and a current MSc student,
I know that independent research supports any
form of writing. Journalism on the topic of roadside
spraying in The News has been subjective.

In the very little free time that I do have, I have
been researching both poison parsnip and the three
chemicals that were scheduled to be sprayed in
South Glengarry.

I have asked several of my professors about the
situation and while they all agree that it is important
to control the invasive weeds, they also all agreed
that resorting to chemicals is a way of the past. 

Someone asked me: “Are they mowing after the
seed has spread? Because that would prove to be
ineffective.” If I recall correctly, last year ditches near
Bainsville were mowed well after the parsnip was in
full bloom.

From the research I have done on the proposed
chemicals, I have noticed that all of the toxic ingre-
dients have long health reports and long-term
effects cannot be determined as most of these chem-
icals are relatively new to the market. 

Anything that humans feel is necessary to test on
animals first is obviously something that my initial
gut instinct feels is generally unsafe for people

(whether it be breathing in the chemicals, coming in
contact with it, drinking water contaminated with it
from runoff into our water systems, eating meats
that have been tainted, and the list goes on…). 

Chemicals just do not disappear, they remain in
our bionetworks and are passed on from one source
to another. Should toxic chemicals be applied on
public lands?

Aminopyralid is the key ingredient of Dow
Chemicals’ Clearview (one of the proposed herbi-
cides). 

Did you know that several farmers and gardeners
in Washington State lost most of their crops four
years ago due to the effects of aminopyralid herbi-
cide residues that were passed on from dairy cow
manure, which had been applied to the crops as fer-
tilizer? 

Advisors had to go door-to-door to warn agricul-
turalists not to use their manure as fertilizer and to
not export their manure to compost facilities. 

As stated, chemicals never disappear. Do you want
to ingest aminopyralid? I know I don’t. 

You cannot see chemicals. It’s hard to know where
they are. Whereas, you can see poison parsnip (it’s a
very distinct plant) and can easily be avoided.

We knew of the effects of chemical spraying in the
1950s (thank you Rachel Carson) and were remind-

ed of the health hazards in the 1990s (thank you Dr.
Nicole Bruinsma). 

Mr. Carmichael’s article “SG council starting over
on spraying,” mentions a provision of the bylaw
states that “the public works director…may find spe-
cific sites where cutting is ineffective and/or imprac-
tical and where all non-toxic methods have failed.” 

What other “non-toxic methods” has SG applied to
roadside weeds other than mowing? What research
has been done on this? 

It would be something that I know the previous
South Glengarry Environment  Committee would
have tackled. However, SG reduced the size of the
committee in 2011 and council will only meet with
them to deal with landfill issues. (I’m guessing this
was decided because of the committee’s stance on a
no-spray bylaw?) Isn't the word “toxic” daunting
enough to want to avoid that option?

These chemicals are so new that there are no
known long-term affects on our health or on our
ecosystems. 

Why should we risk our health and the potential
of killing more bees? Bumblebees are on the brink of
joining the endangered species list (honey bees will
soon follow). 

I read about that several days ago, which remind-
ed me of the knowledge of Charles Darwin: “The life
of man would be made extremely difficult if the bee
disappeared.” It’s been argued that Albert Einstein
once said the following: "If the bee disappeared off

the face of the Earth, man would only have four
years left to live." 

Want to know how life is without bees? 
Ask apple farmers in China who have to hand pol-

linate their apple trees because of the absence of the
bee. Hand pollinating is a delicate, extremely time
consuming task.

Perhaps education is lacking on the ecology of
flora in Glengarry. When you were a child, did you
know how to identify poison ivy and then avoid it? 

While I suggest that South Glengarry does some
homework and consults independent  experts on
the topic of toxic chemical sprays, I also suggest that
residents be educated on plant species (to know
which ones to avoid) and be educated on the nega-
tive effect to our health and to the environment of
toxic chemicals. To have a healthy population, we
must have a healthy environment. 

A published article on the negative effects of chem-
ical spraying would balance out the one-sided view
of roadside spraying.

ANGIE PARKER / Bainsville
Editor’s note: Angie Parker provides a great deal of

information from the anti-spraying perspective which is
fair enough. However, her criticism of Scott Carmichael is
not. Our reporter provided coverage of what happened at
council and also the approach taken by township staff.
That is the first and primary job of a reporter, to tell our
readers what is happening, not what should happen. As to
it being one-sided and subjective, our coverage included
statements from the two people who spoke against the mat-
ter. If we had attempted to provide a more in-depth, ana-
lytical story and had not provided both sides of the debate,
Ms. Parker would have a valid complaint. Although she
says it was easy for her to assemble information, it was not
done with a view to providing a balanced report – that
takes considerable more time and resources. If anything,
her concerns are with South Glengarry council and its
staff.

THE ALTERNATIVE
Why spraying is the wrong approach in SG

V I E W P O I N T



Alexandria’s Home Hardware
celebrated its fourth anniversary
on Saturday, in part, by hosting
a fundraising barbecue for the
St. Vincent de Paul Society. 

n n n

The Lancaster branch of the
Bank of Montreal will soon bid

adieu to its assistant branch
manager, Suzanne Pilon, who
has been with the bank for 36
years. Almost all of that time has
been in Lancaster – the only
exception being the one and a
half years she spent at the
Alexandria branch.

Mrs. Pilon retires at the end of
this month.
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50% DESIGNER
EYEWEAR

See storeBench, Guess, Puma, Nike, Tommy, and lots more...

OFF

54
23

70
9

e for details.

44 PITT STREET, CORNWALL
(former Standard-Freeholder)
613-936-6666
www.axxisoptical.com

We now BILL DIRECTLY with

See store for details.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 8 - 9;
SATURDAY: 8 - 5 • SUNDAY: 9 - 5

400 Main Street South
Alexandria, Ontario Store 613525-3454

ONLY

TOMATO
PLANTS

GERANIUMS
$169 $549

Good Selection of
TREES and
SHRUBS

ASST PERENNIALS

BLACK EARTH
$149

PATIO
PLANTERS

$1899

• Trees • Shrubs • Evergreens 
• Perennials • And Much More

$249
to

$1899

Selected stock
Limit 24 per customer!

Assorted varieties
1 gallon pot - 2’ high

Starting at

HANGING
BASKETS

$1299 
-

$1699 
-

$2199 
-
$4499 

-
$4999

No. 1 Quality

Alexandria
GARDEN CENTRE

Landscape & Design
scherergardening@gmail.com

www.scherergardening.com

SAT - SUN
May 24 - 25

1535 Dalkeith Rd
Dalkeith, ON 

K0B 1E0

613-874-2049

SEASON
FOUNTAIN

GARDEN OPENING

over

John Earle 
Liberal

The youngest of the
three registered candi-
dates to date at 41, Mr.
Earle is a lifelong
Cornwall resident, docu-
mentary filmmaker and

small business owner.
President and co-owner of Fishrizzo

Productions – a firm that, since its inception
in 2006, has produced documentaries, includ-
ing Treasures of the Lost Villages and Submerged
and is also involved in graphic and web
design, as well as marketing – he received
support for the Liberal nomination won on
April 5 from former SDSG Liberal MPP Jim
Brownell.

Mr. Earle also plays an active role with the
local chapter of the Canadian Cancer Society.

He and his wife, Alyssa Blais – who is a
Cornwall city council candidate in this fall’s
municipal election – have three children:
Ryland, Arianna and Kassandra.

Elaine MacDonald
NDP

Currently completing
her second term on
Cornwall city council,
Ms. MacDonald is a
retired high school
teacher who previously

ran as the SDSG provincial candidate in 2011,
as well as the riding’s candidate in both the
2004 and 2006 federal elections.

She is also co-chairperson of the Cornwall
chapter of the Ontario Health Coalition; the
treasurer and a founding member of the
SD&G Coalition for Social Justice; president of
the Cornwall & District Labour Council, and
vice-president of  both the SDSG NDP Federal
and Provincial Riding Associations.

A long-time resident of the Seaway City, Ms.
MacDonald, 69, has strong Glengarry roots.

Her father came from Alexandria, and her
mother was a Williamstown native.

Jim McDonell
Progressive Conservative

Raised on a dairy farm
in Bridge End, the
incumbent Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry
MPP was elected to
Queen’s Park in October

2011, after having served as South Glengarry
Mayor from 2003 to 2011.

Prior to that, he was a councillor with the
township, as well as the former
Charlottenburgh Township, during a 17-year
career in municipal politics.

A graduate of the mechanical engineering
program at Queen’s University, Mr.
McDonell, 60, is a retired Bell Canada employ-
ee who was with the company for 32 years.

Politics is part of his family tree, as Mr.
McDonell’s brother, Chris, is currently mayor
of North Glengarry as well as former Warden
of the United Counties in 2009, a title Jim held
in 2006; his father, Bernie, was reeve of the
former Lancaster Township from 1974 to 1988,
and his grandfather, Rory McLeod, was also
Lancaster reeve in the 1920s and 1930s.

Jim and his wife of 30 years, Margie, have
two daughters, Chelsea and Marion, and a
son, Bernie.

Editor’s note: There have been unconfirmed reports that the Green Party would field a candidate and
that a Glengarry individual was considering running under the Libertarian banner. If other candidates
file papers by the cutoff date later this week, we will run an update in next week’s edition.

Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry has three declared candidates. Reporter Scott Carmichael prepared the following profiles
of the candidates.

O N T H E H U S T I N G S :  2 0 1 4  P R O V I N C I A L E L E C T I O N

PLAYING TO A PACKED HOUSE:  "Are these concerts getting better every year, or is it just
me?" joked emcee Audrey Johnson MacDonald before the closing performance of the 16th annual
MacLeod School of Fiddling recital on May 9. The audience of over 325 filling the Laggan Public
School auditorium burst into applause in agreement. Above, Ian MacLeod’s Senior group of fiddlers
perform "The March of the Glengarry Clans" written by Mr. MacLeod. The event was again this year
a heart-warming evening of infectious fiddle and piano playing, stepdancing and solo performanc-
es, proof that Glengarry Celtic cultural ties and heritage are alive and well thanks to Mr. MacLeod
and his daughter Ashley. Their students and the stepdancing students of Traci Trottier and Lori
MacMaster seemed unfazed by the footlights, and the fast-paced program seemed to rush until its
finale, the Massed Fiddlers playing "Glengarry My Home." MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

The new ownership of Farley
Group Inc. has plans to hire
more staff for its manufacturing
plant in Alexandria and says
operations have been running
smoothly since it purchased the
business in March.

“It’s going good,” says Lionel
Dubrofsky, president of
Montreal-based parent compa-
ny Kaycan Ltd., whose sub-
sidiary, KP Building Products
Ltd. purchased the local firm.
“The season is just starting
off.” 

While he wouldn’t say how
many new jobs will be available,
Mr. Dubrofsky did note the
company is in a strong financial
position for the future since KP
bought the business earlier in

the year.
“It’s the first time in 10 years

that the company has been
brought back to a company that
is in the building products busi-
ness, versus a financial group,”
he says. “We have an interest to
grow the business and turn it
into a viable, profitable opera-
tion – not only for the company,
but so the employees can grow
as well.”

Mr. Dubrofsky also said that
before KP Building Products
Ltd. purchased the business
there were too many changes in
production schedules at any
given time, which wasn’t an
advantageous way to run the
operation.

Going forward, KP’s long-
term aim is to have a consistent
workforce for production.

“My goal is to make sure we
improve efficiencies and have a
quality product, and be proud of
the product we put out,” Mr.
Dubrofsky adds. “I think that is
where we are headed.”

He also wants to encourage
more people in the community
to buy the company’s line of
windows and patio doors made
in Alexandria.

“To support locally-made
product would be a goal of
ours,” Mr. Dubrofsky says. “We
do create jobs in the area, so it
would be nice to see people sup-
port us.”

He added people should buy
Canadian-made products,
instead of purchasing goods
that were manufactured in the
U.S.A.  

Farley’s ‘strong finances’
should create more jobs

B U S I N E S S B E A T

GRILLMASTER:  Alexandria Home Hardware employee
Louise Borris cooks up some hamburgers during the store’s
fundraising barbecue for the St. Vincent de Paul Society on
Saturday.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

PO L I C E B R I E F S

Drugs
Two men were charged with

marijuana possession on May 10
following an OPP traffic stop on
the 401 in South Glengarry
around 8 a.m.

Naveed Riaz Khan, 37, of
Toronto, and his passenger,
Adnan Mahmood Abbasi, 28, of
Brampton, are scheduled to
appear in Alexandria court on
July 9.

Racing
The OPP recently charged four

motorists  with street racing/stunt
driving.

The first driver – clocked at a
speed of 187 km/h in a posted 100
km/h zone  – was arrested after
being pulled over at 7:30 p.m. on
May 2 in the eastbound lanes of
the 401 in South Glengarry.

Another offender, registering a
speed of 151 km/h in a posted 100

km/h zone, was stopped around
1:30 a.m. on May 5, also on the
eastbound 401 in SG.

The third motorist was charged
on May 7 after hitting 156 km/h
in a posted 100 km/h zone on
Highway 417 in North Glengarry
around 11 p.m.

And on May 10, police charged
a driver on the eastbound 401 in
South Glengarry who was
stopped after being caught trav-
elling at a speed of 156 km/h in a
posted 100 km/h zone around
5:30 p.m.

Outstanding warrant
The Cornwall Community

Police Service arrested a 38-year-
old Williamstown man on May
13 on a warrant issued after he
failed to attend court the previ-
ous day.

Ernest Corbiere was held in
custody pending a bail hearing.

The Glengarry News

Didn’t get our Annual
Glengarry Telephone Directory?

Find it at  www.glengarrynews.ca
or drop by and get one



The Maxville and District
Horticultural Society’s Spring
Plant Auction will take place on
Wednesday, May 21 at 6:30 P.M.
at the Metcalfe Centre. 

Quilters’ news
The Highland Quilter's Guild

held its April meeting at the
Monkland Recreation Centre on
April 28. This was an achieve-
ment night for the 4H Club
quilting group. The girls pre-
sented and explained their love-
ly quilts to the guild. The girls
also used their sample blocks to
put together a beautiful quilt to
be donated to the Maxville
Manor. The 4H'ers prepared
delicious snacks.  Colleen Morris
from Kemptville was the guest
speaker. Colleen is a fabric artist.
She believes fabric offers limit-
less choices. Her work demon-
strates how fabric can be trans-
formed from a one-dimensional
medium into dynamic works of
art. Many of the beautiful pieces
were embellished with semi-pre-
cious beads to accent the unique
aspects of the fabrics.

The meeting also saw discus-
sion and voting on constitution-
al policies and procedures for
the Highland guild.  Brenda
Prosser and Charlotte Bender
prepared packages of material
which were distributed to mem-
bers to sew a block which will be
returned at the May meeting for
our IPM quilt.  The guild will be
participating at the Upper
Canada Village Challenge and
Exhibition June 20-21 and the
Dunvegan Quilt Exhibition June
28-29. June 27 will see guild
members off to the Vermont
Quilt Show for the day.  Our

next meeting will be May 26 at
6:30 p.m. at the Monkland
Recreation Centre. 

40th
Happy 40th Anniversary to

Dale and Brenda Munro, who
celebrated on May 18.

Happy 40th birthday to Eric
Little who will be celebrating on
May 24.

50th
Happy 50th anniversary to our

cousins Helen and Andy Basara
of Parksville, BC.  They celebrat-
ed officially on May 16 but also
celebrated with family on a trip
to the Dominican Republic this
past January.  We wish you
many more years of wedded

bliss!
Wedding bells

Congratulations to Erika
(Vander Wielen) and Barron
Yelle on the occasion of their
marriage on May 17.  We wish
you many years of wedded bliss!

Rev. O’Neill
In an earlier column, there was

mention of the death of a former
minister to the Maxville-Moose
Creek-St. Elmo Pastoral Charge
of the Presbyterian Church. The
Rev. Edward (Ted) O'Neill died
in the Hopital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital on April 23.
Rev. O'Neill was predeceased by
his wife Ann in March of 2012. 

The day is fast approaching
when you will be able to talk
again to some of your old school
friends that you may not have
seen for 50 years! Imagine all the
catching up you will be able to
do; all the fun you will have
going over old memories. Yes,
this Saturday, May 24, is the
long-awaited 50th anniversary
of the present Williamstown
Public School, and organizers
hope you will participate.

During the opening cere-
monies, original members of the
staff will be honoured.

The morning features lots of
homegrown entertainment from
present day WPS students. 

At noon there will be a free
barbecue lunch on the lawn, fol-
lowed by the Coleman Dancers;
a tree-planting ceremony and
the lighting of a memorial can-
dle at 1 p.m. 

This ceremony will be fol-
lowed by fiddle music.

Tea will be served in the gym-
nasium from 1:30 p.m. and enter-
tainment by the MacCulloch
Dancers will start at 2.

After a little rest, the festivities
will start up again at 9 p.m. at
the Williamstown Fairgrounds
here there will be a dance featur-
ing Bang on the Ear. Cost is $5
each at the door, and everyone
is welcome.

A souvenir booklet will be
available during the celebra-
tions, for $5. It is to be hoped
that all of you connected with
the school in any way over the
past 50 years, will attend. 

Lovely weekend
“And how would you like

your weekend, sir?”
“Rare.”
“And you, madam?”
“Rare.”
Well someone must have

ordered it! Did you ever see
such a lovely one? Especially
with that hideous heavy rain on
Friday evening turning into sun-
shine just in time for the wed-
ding at St. Mary’s on Saturday
afternoon. 

And then, maybe a little nippy
in the evenings if you were
among the many who kicked-off
camping this weekend, but glo-
rious days Sunday and Monday.
Trotting through the village on
Monday, en route to a bridal
shower over at St. Mary’s, I
couldn’t help noticing all the
outdoor activity going on.
Garden people (not gnomes)
were hard at work: weeding,
planting, fertilizing, digging.
Meanwhile, over at Jack’s the
motorcycles formed a thick line-
up on the street. Lunch break?

The flowers are starting to
show off their colours – check
out the beautiful lines of little
purple ones along the Lullwitz’
driveway. And those tulips in
front of you-know-who’s place!
A funny story, that. Back in the
fall, October 31, actually, the
man of the house was outside in
the driving rain, trying to dig a
bulb garden to match the one on
the other side of the path. His
efforts began to be noticed by
the trick or treaters who couldn’t
figure out why some old geezer
was digging in the rain in the
dark. Finally one brave little fel-
low, emboldened by his super
power costume, asked point
blank, “Hey, mister. What are
you doing?”

“Digging a grave!” 
Wedding bells

The wedding at St. Mary’s
joined Shona Fraser and Tim
Simpson in holy matrimony and
the shower was for Vicky
Schaefer, whose wedding to
Darren takes place in Canmore,
AB on Oct. 16.

This week also brought the
announcement of an engage-
ment. Wendy Woollven, of
Shawnigan Lake, BC, to Jeff
Milnes of Victoria, BC.

Wendy is the daughter of Jay
and Nancy Woollven of
Williamstown. Jeff, originally
from Kenora, ON, works for the
BC Department of Finance in
Victoria. 

Wedding details have yet to be
finalized, but the ceremony will

take place in Shawnigan Lake.
Workbee

This weekend was for working
in your own gardens, but next
Saturday (May 24), you are
asked to come to the workbee at
the Williamstown Fairgrounds.
Anyone wanting or willing to
help out in this annual cleanup
is advised to just show up wear-
ing work boots and gloves, at
the fairgrounds’ office at 9 a.m.
Generally speaking, the clean-
ups are finished by noon, after
which a lunch will be provided.
Please call Bev Runions at 613-
931-3110, if you want to know
more.

Street dance
Members of the Williamstown

Fire Dept. will be holding their
annual street dance this year on

Saturday, June 14, at the fair-
grounds from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Providing the music will be
Fridge Full of Empties, with
local school band, Mader Crew,
entertaining during the inter-
missions. This dance is open to
the public and everyone is wel-
come. Tickets are just $5 each
and are available in advance or
at the door.

Tennis meeting
Don’t forget the meeting

tonight (Wed.) at 7 p.m. to dis-
cuss matters pertaining to the
Williamstown Tennis Courts.
The meeting will be held in the
small hall at St, Mary’s and all
area residents are welcome to
attend. For more information
please call Glenda McDonell at
613-347-2293 
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ONTARIOCHEVROLETDEALERS.COM
VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, 
PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. 

Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.*** 
160,000-KM/5-YEAR

▲Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.

TO GUARANTEE OUR 
QUALITY, WE BACK IT

POWERTRAIN 
WARRANTY▲

For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. *Offer applies to the purchase of 2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Double Cab 2WD 1WT+G80+H2R. ▼Based on a 36 month lease for 2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cab 4WD 1WT+G80+B30. Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM 
Financial. Monthly/Bi-Weekly payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $1,250 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $12,575. Option to purchase at lease end is $19,155. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options available. ‡0% purchase financing offered by GMCL for 48 months on 2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cab 4WD 1WT+G80+B30. O.A.C 
by RBC Royal Bank/TD Auto Finance Services/Scotiabank. Rates from other lenders will vary. Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, monthly payment is $208.33 for 48 months. Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $10,000. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly/Bi-weekly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. ◆$5,750/$4,750 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit 
(tax exclusive) for 2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Double Cab (without PDU)/2014 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cab (without PDU) and is reflected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. */▼/‡/◆/***Freight & PDI ($1,650/$1,650), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated 
to 2014 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time 
without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ††2014 Silverado 1500 Crew Cab LTZ 4WD MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $51,249. Dealers are free to set individual prices. ¥Retail and basic fleet customers who purchase or lease an eligible Chevrolet, Buick or GMC delivered from dealer stock from May 1 to June 2, 2014 will receive one 40¢ savings per litre fuel card (fuel savings card) upon payment of an additional 
$.01. Cards valid as of 72 hours after delivery. Fuel savings card valid for 800 litres of fuel purchased from participating Petro-Canada retail locations (and other approved North Atlantic Petroleum locations in Newfoundland) and not redeemable for cash except where required by law. GM is not responsible for cards that are lost, stolen or damaged. GM reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer and/or the program for any reason in 
whole or in part at any time without notice. Petro-Canada is a Suncor Energy business™ Trademark of Suncor Energy Inc. Used under licence. Cards are property of Suncor Energy. To protect your card balance, register online at www.petro-canada.ca/preferred today. **The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or financed a new eligible 2014 MY Chevrolet,
Buick, or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and filter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 40,000 kms, whichever occurs first, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. Fluid top offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and 
may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ¥¥Offer valid from May 1 to June 2, 2014 (the “Program Period”) to retail customers resident in Canada who own or are currently leasing a 1999 or newer 
eligible vehicle that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer’s name for the previous consecutive six months, will receive a $750 Spring Bonus credit towards the lease, purchase or finance of an eligible new 2013/2014 Chevrolet, Buick, GMC model; or a $1,000 Spring Bonus credit towards the purchase, lease or finance of any 2013/2014 Cadillac model delivered during the Program Period. Retail customers resident in Canada 
who own or are currently leasing a 1999 or newer eligible pickup truck that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer’s name for the previous consecutive six months, will receive a $1,000 Spring Bonus credit towards the lease or finance of an eligible 2013/2014 Chevrolet Silverado, Avalanche, GMC Sierra; or a $2,000 Spring Bonus credit towards the cash purchase of an eligible 2013/2014 Chevrolet Silverado, Avalanche, GMC 
Sierra. Retail customers resident in Canada who own or are currently leasing a 1999 or newer eligible Pontiac, Saturn, Saab, Oldsmobile, Cobalt and HHR that has been registered and insured in Canada in the customer’s name for the previous consecutive six months, will receive $1,500 Spring Bonus credit towards the lease, purchase or finance of an eligible new 2013/2014 Chevrolet, Buick, GMC model; or a $2,000 Spring Bonus credit towards 
the lease, purchase or finance of an eligible 2013/2014 Cadillac model delivered during the Program Period. Only one (1) credit may be applied per eligible vehicle sale. Offer is transferable to a family member living in the same household (proof of address required). This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. The $750/$1,000/$1,500/$2,000 credit 
includes HST/GST/QST/PST as applicable by province. As part of the transaction, dealer will request current vehicle registration and/or insurance to prove ownership for the previous consecutive six months. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details

CHEVROLET
 TRUCK MONTH. 0%

UP TO
36-MONTH
LEASE▼

AS LOW AS AS LOW AS

0%
UP TO
48-MONTH
FINANCING‡ 40¢

OFF/LITRE
GAS CARD 
ON ALL MODELS¥

SILVERADO 1500 CREW
CAB LTZ 4x4 SHOWN††

THE ALL-NEW SILVERADO. 2014 NORTH AMERICAN TRUCK OF THE YEAR.

YEARS/40,000 KM 
COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGES**2 YEARS/160,000 KM

POWERTR AIN 
W A R R A N T Y▲5 YEARS/160,000 KM

R O A D S I D E
A S S I S T A N C E ▲5

2014 SILVERADO CREW CAB 4X4
BI-WEEKLY. $1,250 DOWN PAYMENT ON 1WT. 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $4,750 CREDIT♦. 
TAXES NOT INCLUDED.

$157@0%   36FOR MONTHS

LEASE
PLUS

TRUCK OWNER
 BONUS¥ ¥

 
OF 

$1,000

OR 

STEP-U
P 

2014 SILVERADO DOUBLE CAB

$24,495*
1WT 2WD CASH PURCHASE PRICE
INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI,
LEVIES, $5,750 CREDIT♦ &
$2,000 TRUCK OWNER BONUS¥¥.

•   EXCLUSIVE AUTOMATIC LOCKING REAR 
DIFFERENTIAL

•  285 HP ECOTEC3 ENGINE
•   6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
•  CRUISE CONTROL
•  POWER WINDOWS & DOOR LOCKS

FINAL MONTH!
ENDS
JUNE 2ND

Thank you Scotiabank Maxville for matching
funds raised at our Annual Cake Auction which
was held recently. Many thanks to the parents
who baked the cakes and to the community for
bidding on them. Presenting the for Scotiabank
are Linda Warren and Amando Salazar with 
students Vance Leroux and Alex Leroux.

MAXVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL

Chris Leblanc, prop.
Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential - Industrial - Commercial

Tel. 613-525-0838  Fax 613-525-5472

•Cluster Flies
•Spiders

Specializing in residential and
industrial extermination of:

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests.

•Ladybugs
•Ants

•Earwigs
•Fleas
•Etc.

BIBLES ON DISPLAY:  The Nor’Westers and Loyalist Museum in Williamstown has created
another ‘little gem’ of a display for the 2014 tourist season featuring family Bibles of the Friends of
the Museum. Tucked into these treasured legacies are old photographs, important documents, cer-
tificates, funeral banners, newspaper clippings, and other little remembrances that are considered
family treasures. Families tucked these treasures safely into their Bibles, to be passed on to future
generations. The display was the brain-child of Graham Wells who realized the rich heritage that
could be gleaned from these works of art. The call went out and the ancient books flowed into the
Museum. The oldest Bible on site is the Ferguson Bible of 1742. There are several Gaelic Bibles, chil-
dren’s catechism Bibles with scribbling in the margins, and Bibles with leather-carved covers. Today,
Lisa Ellis, the new Curator-in-Training at the Museum, is diligently uncovering and recording each
story behind the individual Bibles, from the genealogical to the history of each Bible. Also on display
is the complete miniature carving works of Reuben Ross.  While individual carvings have been part
of displays in the past, this is the first time his work has been shown as a complete set. Shown
above: Gail Wells examines the Bible displays with her son Scott, and grandson, Jarrett. She has a
Bible from her father, James Horton, on display. Her mother was a Ross from Munro Mills.      

WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

WPS anniversary
runs this weekend

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

Buy a plant at annual auction
MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Perhaps you’ve heard the say-
ing that you shouldn’t judge
someone until you’ve walked a
mile in their shoes.

Sexual Assault Support
Services for Women of SDG&A
(SASS) is giving men the oppor-
tunity to do just that.

Literally.
Trudy Watt, Public Education

Coordinator for SASS, is
encouraging men to come to
Lamoureux Park in Cornwall on
May 31 and walk one mile
wearing high heel shoes.

Not only will participants
raise money for SASS, they’ll
also be showing solidarity with
women who are the victims of
sexual assault.

“We’re hoping to get 100 peo-
ple to participate,” says Mrs.
Watt, a Williamstown resident.

The event is known as Walk a
Mile in Her Shoes, also known
as The International Men's
March to Stop Rape, Sexual
Assault & Gender Violence.

Since men are encouraged to
wear high heel shoes while they
walk, the event has something
of a playful tone. However,
Mrs. Watt says that it’s not nec-
essary for participants to wear
the heels.

“If you can’t walk in the
shoes, that’s fine,” she says. “It’s
all about men standing up
against sexual violence against
women.”

Participants must get a pledge
form from SASS and raise at
least $20. All proceeds will go to
SASS to help fund its support
and counselling programs.

Registration for the event
begins at 10:30 a.m. and the
walk itself begins at 11 a.m.

Pledge forms can be picked
up at The Glengarry News,
Summit Health and Fitness,
1515 Pitt St., Cornwall, or
Physical Limits, 120 9th St. E,
Cornwall.

Walk 
a mile in
her shoes

SEE MAXVILLE ON PAGE 8   



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The 2014 edition of the SD&G track and field
championships was indeed a successful one for 
student athletes from Char-Lan District High
School, with Crusaders scoring 12 first-place
results, part of 42 top-three finishes.

Emma Pasco had two wins, claiming gold in the
midget girls 300 m hurdles (51.55 s) and in pole
vaulting (2.40 m). She also was second in the long
jump (4.09 m).

Another double winner was Isaac Fraser, who
took gold in the 2000 m steeplechase (7:38.00) and
the 3000 m race for junior boys (10:34.00).

In the senior boys division, Bailey Malyon 
triumphed in the high jump (1.75 m) and the long
jump (5.23 m). 

Other Char-Lan winners included Emilie Di
Stefano (junior girls 100 m, 13.33 s), McKenna
Mulhearn, junior girls pole vaulting, 2.25 m), Ally
Lecky (senior girls pole vaulting, 2.80 m), Emilie
Derouchie (senior girls 1500m, 5:49.35), Colin
MacDonald (midget boys 1500 m, 5:08.51), Brennan
Seguin (midget boys pole vaulting, 3.20 m), and
Keilian MacCulloch (senior boys triple jump, 
11.22 m).

Mackayla Petrie picked up two second-place
results (midget girls pole vaulting and javelin), as
did Katherine Oeggerli (senior girls 200 m race and
long jump).

On the boys side, Seb Dirven was second in the
junior boys 100 m hurdles and pole vaulting, and
placed third in the long jump.

Nathan Mader earned a pair of silvers, finishing
second in the junior boys 200 m and 400 m races.

Other top boys results: Colin MacDonald (2nd in
midget boys 3000 m), Nik Danaher (2nd in midget
boys pole vaulting), Marc Ouimet (3rd in midget
boys pole vaulting), Brandon Quan (3rd in junior
boys 200 m, 3rd in 100 m hurdles), Gabe Elliott (2nd
in junior boys javelin), Dylan Vanderburg (3rd in
junior boys pole vaulting), Brandon Desormeau
(3rd in junior boys 100 m hurdles), Keilian
MacCulloch (2nd in senior boys long jump), and
Keegan Mulhearn (2nd in senior boys pole 
vaulting).

g   g   g

EOSSAA track and field will be held May 22-23 in
Brockville. 

GDHS results
Gaels athletes garnered two wins at the SD&G

track and field meet, including senior Mila
MacLean’s victory in the 3000 m run. She finished
the long-distance race with a time of 11 minutes, 
33 seconds.

Nadine Odermatt was the other gold medallist,
winning in the junior girls high jump (1.40 m).

MacLean’s win earns her a trip to EOSSAA, while
Odermatt is a double qualifier. In addition to her
berth in the high jump event, she will run the 

100 m race as she took third in that competition at
SD&G.

Other SD&G results and EOSSAA qualifiers:
Taylor MacGillivray (junior girls 200 m, 400 m),
Isabel Gantenbein (junior girls 800 m, long jump),
Shannon Manley (senior girls 200 m), Autumn
Marfurt-Breakenridge (senior girls 400 m, triple
jump), Lisha MacCallum (senior girls 1500 m),
Kaylee Carlisle (senior girls pole vaulting), and
Brittany Kargus (senior girls discus, long jump).

The lone male athlete to advance with top-three
results at the SS&G meet was junior Devon Atwell,
who ran to a second-place finish in the 800 m race
(2:39.84). He also played fourth at the 1500 m 
distance.

The GD athletes are coached by Rebecca MacKay.
Tagwi results

Warriors leading the pack from Tagwi were
Aimee Van Loon (who won the midget girls 3000 m
race with a time of 14:33.00), Jullian Lynch (first
place in the senior girls 800 m, 2:54.39), and Austin
Gibbons (winner of the junior boys 100 m hurdles,
19.46 s).

Gibbons also placed second in the 300 m hurdles
to qualify for EOSSAA in both events.

Meanwhile, Lynch had a third-place finish in the
senior girls 400 m race and the long jump to
become a triple qualifier.

Other top Tagwi results included Jessica Kuhn
(4th in midget girls 300 m), Evelyn Merriman (4th

in junior girls 400 m), Sarah McGrath (3rd in senior
girls 200 m), Katey Lepage (2nd in senior girls 
400 m), Trevor Nyenkamp (4th in midget boys 800 m),
Josh Moran (3rd in midget boys 3000 m), Adam
Taylor-Rawlings (2nd in midget boys high jump,
2nd in long jump, 3rd in javelin), William Manley
(2nd in midget boys triple jump), John Conroy (2nd
in junior boys high jump, 3rd in javelin), Charles
Douglas (4th in senior boys 400 m, 4th in 3000 m),
Christopher Allen (4th in senior boys 800 m), and
Colton Kelly (3rd in senior boys shot put).

Holy Trinity
Falcons athletes from Holy Trinity who snagged

first-place results included Lauren McLeod, who
won the midget girls 400 m (1:09.68) and 800 m race
(2:48.53).

Madison MacLeod was also a double winner, tak-
ing gold in the senior girls 200 m dash (28.50) and
400 m (1:07.95).

Other HT winners were Yanik Rozon (senior girls
javelin, 29.98 m) and Nehul Samson (senior boys
800 m, 2:14.62).

Other statistics
Overall school points standings: 1st St. Joseph’s,

2nd La Citadelle, 3rd Char-Lan, 4th Rothwell-
Osnabruck, 5th L’Heritage, 6th Holy Trinity, 7th
CCVS, 8th North Dundas, 9th Tagwi, 10th Seaway,
11th GDHS, 12th St. Lawrence, 13th St. Matthew’s.

St. Joseph’s also won the gender titles, leading
both the boys and girls divisions. Char-Lan’s girls
placed second overall, and their boys were third.

Number of female athletes competing: 1,343.
Number of male athletes competing: 1,430.
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, May 26, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?

Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

SD&G H I G H S C H O O L T R A C K A N D F I E L D C H A M P I O N S H I P S

The SD&G track and field meet, held last week in Cornwall, saw 
hundreds of student-athletes compete in an array of events at St.
Lawrence High School. Seen above is GDHS’ Autumn Marfurt-
Breakenridge running her leg of the senior girls 4-by-100 m relay.
Above right, Char-Lan’s Emma Pasco reaches for distance in the
midget girls long jump. And at right, Brandon Quan clears a jump in
the 300 m junior boys hurdles.                HAYLEY CURRIER PHOTOS

Char-Lan Crusaders garner 12 first-place finishes

The Glengarry Soccer League’s Gerald MacDonald Tournament,
scheduled for last Sunday for senior men’s and women’s teams, was
called off due to wet field conditions, following the heavy rain we
received on Friday.

According to GSL president Christine DeRepentigny, the fields were
closed by township recreation director Stephane Ouimet to prevent
damage to the low-lying pitches.

The annual soccer tournament typically is synonymous with the
kickoff to the summer soccer season.

The league has opted to cancel the event this year, noting it would
be unlikely to find another suitable day when all 12 squads would be
available.

The Gerald MacDonald portion of team fees will be donated to the
Canadian Cancer Society as always.
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Regular-season league play is underway this week.      – Sean Bray

Gerald Mac cancelled

MICHAEL ROBERTSON

Robertson on track
Williamstown’s Michael Robertson is currently training and compet-

ing in several southern U.S. states, preparing for the world relay
championships, to be held later this month in the Bahamas, and for
track nationals, in June in Moncton, N.B.

Robertson, a graduate of Char-Lan District High School, is now 24
years old, having recently completed his Masters studies at the
University of Ottawa.

The tour this spring has taken him to Georgia, Virginia, Tennessee,
and North Carolina, where he has competed in individual short-
distance events and 4-by-400 m relays. He is also looking forward to a
pre-worlds camp with his Canadian teammates.

His most recent accomplishment came when he and his relay squad
beat a club record that had stood for 17 years. (He is running on this
tour as a member of the Ottawa Lions Track and Field Club, where he
has trained for the past eight years.)

The runners shaved nearly two seconds off their club’s previous
best time, clocking in at 3:11.02, with Robertson’s split at 46.4 seconds.

As he puts it, it was “just nice to get a 4-by-400 before the national
team comes and runs together.”

His indoor season through the winter was distrupted by injuries, so
he says he is indeed happy to be back running competitively this
spring, adding, “As someone who has high expectations of myself, I
always want to be running faster, but I’m on the right track.”

Following the world relays and nationals, he plans to compete
through the summer in the national track league series.

When he returns to Ottawa, his current base, he has a training
group that he coaches, giving back to the sport that has seen him 
travel to many parts of the world as a member of Canada’s national
team and to compete in the world university games.

Robertson says he is enjoying coaching, describing it as “a great fit,”
and something he hopes he can bring to his old high school sometime
as well.

As for advice for young runners, he suggests, “Like anything that is
worth doing, it takes hard work, but the biggest thing is to have fun.
It doesn’t matter if you’re running on your high school team or trying
to make a national team, having fun and staying positive are the ways
to be successful.”

Robertson got his start running with the Char-Lan Crusaders and
even had a year of playing junior hockey with the Rebels, before he
made the commitment to competitive running. He is the son of Pete
and Joan Robertson.   – Sean Bray

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

And just like that, the high school soc-
cer season is over, with playoffs set for
today, May 21, for girls and boys teams
in the A loop.

GDHS finished atop the girls stand-
ings, with a record of 5 wins and a tie for
the senior squad. The juniors won all
four of their matches, played in a com-
pressed schedule last Thursday and
Friday.

As such, the Gaels will host the A play-
off tournament at Alexandria’s Island
Park.

The senior girls semifinals are booked

for a 10 a.m. kickoff. Char-Lan plays
Seaway in one; the other features GD
versus an opponent that had not been
confirmed at press time, though it was
expected to be L’Heritage.

The winners will then play for the
SD&G crown at 1 p.m.

At 11:30 a.m., the junior semis will fea-
ture GD matched up with Seaway, while
Char-Lan will take on Tagwi. Victors will
advance to the championship match,
which is set for a 2:30 p.m. kickoff.

The boys A tournament will be played
in Williamstown, hosted by Char-Lan.

The senior semifinal matches, starting
at 10 a.m., will feature Char-Lan versus

Seaway, and GD versus North Dundas.
In the junior semis, at 11:30 a.m., Char-

Lan will play North Dundas, while GD
will tangle with Seaway.

Finals are booked for 1 p.m. (senior)
and 2:30 p.m. (junior).
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Char-Lan senior boys scores from last
week: 1-1 tie vs GDHS, 6-0 win vs
Seaway, 6-0 win vs RO, 2-0 win vs North
Dundas. The boys placed first in the
standings ahead of the Gaels, based on a
tie-breaking formula.

GD senior boys results: beat RO 9-0,
beat Seaway 7-0, beat ND 2-1, and tied
Char-Lan 1-1.

GD senior girls: 2-0 win vs Seaway, 3-1
win vs Tagwi, 2-0 win vs L’Heritage, 5-0
win vs RO, 7-0 win vs ND, and 0-0 tie vs

Char-Lan.
GD junior boys: 1-1 vs North Dundas

(goal by Cameron MacDonald), 2-1 win
vs Seaway (Jordan Lunny, Brennan
Nadeau), 4-1 win vs North Dundas
(Tavish MacPherson 2, Lunny 2), 1-0 loss
to Char-Lan.

GD junior girls: 4-1 win vs Char-Lan, 
8-0 win vs Seaway, 8-0 win vs Tagwi, 8-1
win vs Seaway.

g   g   g

SD&G champions will represent the
league at EOSSAA and won’t have far to
travel, with both the girls and boys
regional tournaments scheduled to be
played in the county next week.

The boys A tournament (senior and
junior) will be hosted by Char-Lan DHS
in Williamstown on May 28.

The girls A event for senior and junior
teams will be played May 27 in
Alexandria, hosted by GDHS.

AA soccer 
Tagwi moved its boys teams into the

AA division this year.
The senior Warriors placed second in

the final standings, just a point behind
top dog St. Joseph’s, with a record of 
4 wins and 1 loss. Holy Trinity finished
fourth (2-3). In junior boys, La Citadelle
was tops, followed by HT (2 wins, 1, loss,
1 tie), St. Joseph’s, and Tagwi (1-3).

Holy Trinity led the senior girls divi-
sion, finishing with 3 wins and 1 tie,
while the junior Falcons went 0-4.

The AA playoffs were scheduled for
yesterday (May 20), though results were
not available prior to press time.

SD&G soccer playoffs go today Glengarry bantam football
team blanks Cornwall

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

After a week-one postponement due to wet field conditions,
Glengarry’s bantam community football team hit the gridiron
last Sunday afternoon firing on all cylinders, as the boys spanked
the Cornwall #2 Wildcats, 34-0.

Playing in sunny, breezy, and comfortable conditions, the
Gaels opened with an extended drive that featured several
power runs up the middle by Cameron Howes, who finished it
off with a one-yard touchdown plunge. 

Cornwall’s second play on offence was fumbled away, recov-
ered by Glengarry’s Micheal Bissonnette, who returned the ball
25 yards. On the next play, quarterback Nick Dawson rifled the

SEE FOOTBALL ON PAGE 8
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ISLAND PARK

DAY
JUNE 23

to
August 22

➔ The camp will take place at Island Park in Alexandria and on rainy days, transferred
to the Tim Hortons Dome. 

➔ Camp is open to boys and girls ages 5-12. Monitors and camp supervisors will be on
site to make the experience safe, fun and interactive. 

➔ Activities will be going on all day, from sports, splash pad, play structures, crafts 
and games.

➔ We will also have special outings during the camp. 
(Extra fees may apply for trips, parents/guardians will be notified in advance.) 

COST: $20 per day / $90 per week
To reserve or for more information please call: 613-551-2612 

or email: stephane@northglengarry.ca 
Registration forms are available at the 

Tim Hortons Dome, 202 St. George St. W., Alexandria 

1340 Marleau Ave, Cornwall

GET IT
ALL IN

ONE 
PLACE

®

Tools and Equipment
Paint and Body Supplies

FARM • FLEET • INDUSTRIAL

Mon. 7:30-5; Tues.-Fri. 7-5; Sat. 8-noon

613 932-4255 • fax 613 932-0655

Specials end June 30, 2014

Plus MANY more in-store specials!

HVLP SPRAY
GUNS

BATTERY 
TERMINAL 
PULLER

DIRT
CONTROL
FLOOR
COAT

2499

8999

USE 62216

DWT DW831

Starting from

• 12 A AC/DC, 10,000 rpm motor provides
high speed for fast material removal

• High power-to-weight ratio for greater
efficieny and reduced user fatigue

• Includes grinding wheel; wrench; 
backing flange; clamp nut; keyless
adjustable guard and 
2-position side 
handle.

15999
DVB 803491

5‘‘ ANGLE GRINDER
ECF 776-3703 ............................................49.99
ECF 776-3759 ............................................70.99
ECF 776-3758 ............................................84.99

4499

6999

OIL PRESSURE TESTER
FOR ENGINE AND
AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION

USE 95007

Can be used on all domestic cars and light
trucks, as well as most 
import car and light 
trucks Incl: 6’ hose 
and brass adapters.

REGISTRATION and PAYMENT must be received
by July 1, 2014 to avoid a late registration fee

of $100 per player

Players attending AAA, AA or A tryouts 
must register and provide a post-dated 
cheque to Char-Lan Minor Hockey prior 
to July 1, 2014 to avoid the per player 

late registration fee
For further information, please contact the 

registrar at vshoniker@gmail.com

Registration
is now taking place

Please visit www.clmha.goalline.ca
for all registration details

CHAR-LAN
MINOR HOCKEY

2014-2015 Season

Travel Team 
Coaches Wanted

Deadline for all applications is May 31/14
Full details available online

www.clmha.goalline.ca

16426 Centennial Drive, Avonmore   613.346.9772
Tues. & Fri. 9-6  •  Wed. 9-6  •  Thurs. 10-8  •  Sat. 9-3

Book online at
www.darleneshairdesign.ca

Manicu

Pedicures • Manicures
• Facials • Tanning 

• Colours • Cuts

PROM SPECIAL
eyebrows $5Only

Like us
on

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

United Church of Canada
Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am

(Sunday School)
Glen Sandfield, 10 am

• East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am
Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED
19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria

TEL: 613-525-0876

This friendly, fastidious girl will
charm you with her big brown 
eyes and velvety-soft ears. She’s a
woman of moderation: not too big,
not too small, not too active, and

not too lazy! Mika loves long walks filled with in-
teresting smells and will happily snooze at your feet
at the end of a long day. Come down to the shelter
to see if she’s your canine match!

Visit our shelter!
550 Boundary Road, Cornwall

Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Sat-Mon 12 - 4 pm; Tues-Thurs-Fri 10:30 am - 4 pm

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive at the Ontario SPCA Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry
(SD&G) Branch needing our help. Last year hundreds of animals were adopted from the
SD&G Branch Adoption Centre. We invite you to drop by the shelter during  adoption
hours to visit the animals, or browse our site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our
adoptable animals on-line. Find your friend for life!

If interested please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Mika is a 2-year-old 
medium- sized 
Beagle/Boxer mix

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873

STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Rev. O'Neill served the
Pastoral Charge from 1998 to
2002, and he and Ann retired
here in Maxville. 

On Wednesday of this week,
the Presbytery of Seaway-
Glengarry will conduct a
Memorial Service for Rev.
O'Neill at Knox Presbyterian
Church in Moose Creek. 

The service will commence at 
2 p.m.

Farmers’ Market
The Maxville Farmers' Market

will be starting on Friday, May
23, from 2-6 p.m.

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club calen-

dar winners for the week of May
12 include Andrea Kinnear,
Moose Creek. $20; Yves Yelle,
Casselman. $30; Francine
Ciccarelli, Cornwall. $40; Cecile
Sabourin, Moose Creek. $20;
Diane Pegg, Maxville. $40.

Ham supper
The Women's Association of

Kenyon Church, Dunvegan, will
be holding its annual ham sup-
per on Saturday, May 24 from
4:30 to 7 p.m. Adults - $12, 6 - 12
years - $6, and 5 and under –
free. 

Condolences
Condolences to Judy Michaud

and the Michaud family on the
loss of Judy’s husband Roger
Michaud.  

Roger’s funeral service will be
held at the funeral home in

Maxville on Saturday, May 24 at
12:30.  

Condolences also to the
Guindon family on the loss of
sister Claire Lefebvre of West
Palm Beach in Florida.  

She leaves behind her sisters
Sylvia Douglas and Shirley
Villenueve of Maxville.

Quote of the week
“What is a weed?  A plant

whose virtues have never been
discovered!” - Ralph Waldo
Emerson

Maxville
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

The Glengarry Celtic Music
Hall of Fame is preparing for its
next induction ceremony, slated
for Friday, May 23, at the Bonnie
Glen Pavilion. Tickets are avail-
able at the Scotiabank in
Alexandria

The Glengarry News will print
weekly biographies of the five
inductees until the week before
the ceremony.

John Roy MacDonell
John Roy MacDonell was born

on the Third Concession of
Kenyon in 1902. After losing his
mother when he was two years
old, he was raised by John and
Ellen Kennedy on the fourth of
Kenyon. Here he had the oppor-
tunity to meet a talented piper
and Highland dancer, Neil
MacVean. From Mr. MacVean
he learned not only the pipes,
but Highland dancing as well.
As a result, Roy performed as a
dancer with the 59th
Highlanders Pipe Band during
the First World War as part of
their recruiting campaign. Later,
he joined the 59th Highlanders
as a piper. In 1922 when the 59th
became the Stormont Dundas &
Glengarry Highlanders, and
Roy, as a member, progressed to
the rank of Pipe Seargent. Like
other area pipers, Roy was a
member of other smaller local
bands such as the Greenfield
Band and the Highland Society
of Alexandria.

Individually, Roy played the
pipes whenever asked. He
played at weddings, funerals,

church socials, Orange walks,
Remembrance Day services. He
was often asked to accompany
Highland dancers for both com-
petition and practice and
because of his own dancing
experience, he was more than
able to fit his music to the steps
and timing of the dancer. For
several years, starting in 1948,
Roy played with the SD&G’s as
“Duty Band” for the Glengarry
Highland Games in Maxville.
They played at the train station,
welcoming visitors from Ottawa
and Montreal and at the Games,
piping in visiting dignitaries
such as John Diefenbaker in
1957.

Roy considered himself hon-
oured when, in 1959, he had the
pleasure of meeting Queen
Elizabeth II and Prince Phillip
when he played with the SD&G
Highlanders for the opening of
the St. Lawrence Seaway.

In 1934 Roy married Lenore
Wood of St. Andrew’s; the wed-
ding was attended by the entire
SD&G Pipe Band in full ceremo-
nial dress. Leonore and Roy
raised six children; their house
was always filled with pipe
music so it was natural that two
of his sons, George (Buddy) and
Stephen became pipers as well. 

Gerald McGillis
Gerald McGillis began playing

the fiddle on his 13th birthday
and very quickly discovered his
ability to learn any tune by ear
after hearing it only a couple of
times. Family folklore tells us
that by the time his parents
returned home from Mass on
that special day, Gerald could
deliver a perfect rendition of
“The Road to the Isles,” which
quickly became his signature
tune. As time progressed, and
his repertoire grew, he became a
fixture at the local dances and

house parties, always willing to
provide the soundtrack for the
event. Gerald loved Glengarry
and all the cultural aspects that
its history was built on: the fid-
dle music, the dancing – espe-
cially the Highland dancing and
the singing. And he became
active in all of those things
throughout his life in the home-
town that he loved. 

Gerald never went out with-
out his fiddle, just in case the
opportunity to play might pres-
ent itself. Whether travelling
around the countryside close to
home or in some little town he
might land in on a bus trip in
the states, he was always willing
to get his fiddle out and join the
locals. 

He loved music and it was a
huge part of his life. Throughout
his life, he played at countless
concerts, reunions, parties,
Ceilidhs, and had a long run-
ning gig at Bob’s Hotel in
Dalhousie. The associations of
which he would remain most
proud were with the Lochiel
Strings, with whom he played
so long, and the Glengarry Old
Tyme Fiddlers. 

Gerald was also one of the big
supporters of bringing Highland
dancing to Alexandria. When
Rae MacCulloch first arrived
and had no venue in which to
teach, Gerald and his wife,
Marguerite, offered up their liv-
ing room, so excited were they
about the prospect of this new
opportunity for the community.

Rae’s clientele very quickly grew
and Gerald was very proud
when all five of his daughters
became dancers.

In later years, Gerald was one
of the first members of Ken
McKenna’s Gaelic Choir. He had
grown up listening to Gaelic, as
had so many people from
Glengarry and the rhythms and
cadence of that music resonated
within him. He participated in
many events and competed fre-
quently at the Mod or Feis
Glengarry, always singing his
signature song: “Mo Mhathair –
My Mother,” for which he won
awards. He loved to sing, and as
with everything else he did, he
gave it his all. He remained ever
grateful to the McKennas for
starting that choir. 

Gerald will take his place
among his peers as one of those
wonderfully gifted and gener-
ous Glengarry souls who
worked so hard to ensure that
the music of our ancestors will
live on. 

As part of the collective soul of
Glengarry, he will be remem-
bered for his contributions in
bringing the joy of our music to
others from nursing homes to
living rooms to concerts to the
National Arts Centre stage. 

JOHN ROY MACDONELL GERALD MCGILLIS

Piper, fiddler inducted into Celtic Music Hall

HOLDING THE LINE:  Caleb Dorn sets to snap the ball, flanked by Kyle
Vanderwielen (on his left) and Shayne Connelly. Also seen, in the foreground, are
Brandon Rae and Jeremy Beaudin.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

ball to Matt Lapensee in the end zone.
David MacMaster booted converts on both
of the TDs.

Dawson and Lapensee teamed up later
for another major, then Dawson hurled to
Thomas Lovitt who scrambled for a 55-yard
touchdown. The fifth TD came off
Bissonnette’s legs, who also ran in a two-
point covert.

Other notable plays included intercep-
tions by Jeremy Beaudin, Lapensee, and
Alex Zarifi.

Coach Jeff Dorn in his post-game chat
told his boys that he was “really impressed”
by everyone’s contribution, suggesting they
take time to enjoy the victory. He also
noted that the team has some corrections to
make, something they will work on in 
practices this week.

Mosquitos sting Wildcats
Glengarry’s mosquito squad stung

Cornwall 38-0 on Sunday to go 1-1 on the
season. Touchdowns were scored by
Patrick Cumberbatch (3), Eric Cumberbatch
(2), and Zachary Beaudry-Demers.

The tykes played Cornwall #2 to a 27-27
tie. Mégan Mathieu scored a TD; Félix Pilon
had a pair of majors, three converts, and a
QB sack; Jenna Gauthier scored a TD;
Oliver Keenan had 7 tackles, 1 fumble
recovery, and 1 pass knockdown; Dylan
Lauzon recorded a tackle and a QB sack;
and Marcus Conrod had a tackle.

g   g   g

The peewees played an exhibition game
last Saturday night in Beckwith (near
Carleton Place), falling 30-13 on the artificial
turf under the lights. Max Sabourin and
Alex Este had the Gaels touchdowns.

It was the first real action for the squad,
which will play league games twice this
week: May 21 at 6:30 p.m. and May 25 at
1:30 p.m., both at GDHS.

Football
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
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See our complete inventory 
@ www.cornwallford.com

711 Pitt St.
Cornwall

613-932-2584

FORD #1 IN CANADA

KAREN
KELLY

Sales Manager

LARRY
DUCHARME

Sales Rep

DONALD
COTE

Sales Rep

WILLIAM
LANG

Sales Rep

CHRIS
HARROP
Sales Rep

JEFF
PICHIE

Sales Rep

HST and licence
extra. Includes 

a complete 
history report

2014 Dodge Charger SE RWD
V6, previous daily rental,

25,464 kms

$23,200

Stock # R167A

2012 Ford Focus Titanium Sedan
One owner, navigation,

moonroof, leather, 
50,638 kms

$17,260

Stock # J1238B

2013 Ford Explorer XLT FWD
2.0 L, ecoboost, previous
daily rental, leather, dual

panel moonroof, 
57,231 kms

$29,700

Stock # R168A

2011 Chevrolet Cruze LT Turbo
One owner, remote start,

41,289 kms

$13,993

Stock # T4224A

2013 Ford Fusion SE

$23,500

Stock # R165A

1.6 L, ecoboost, previous
daily rental, navigation,

moonroof, leather, 
18,338 kms

2010 Ford Focus SE

$11,995

Stock # 4024A

One owner, heated seats,
alloy rims, 48,516 kms

This Annual Dinner is in support of the Children and Youth Bereavement 
Services with Bereaved Families of Ontario – Cornwall & Area.

The evening offers a four course dinner at the
Best Western Plus Parkway Inn & Conference Centre. 

For information, please call Bereaved Families Cornwall at
613-936-1455

Sponsored by “Munro & Morris Funeral Home”
Bereaved Families is a proud member agency of the United Way of SD&G

LIMITED TICKETS AVAILABLE!
For tickets, please visit Scotiabank

(Brookdale Centre, 960-17 Brookdale Ave. N., Cornwall)
or call Traci Trottier 613-936-1455

Glengarry’s own Kelli Trottier
Coming to Cornwall

September 20, 2014!

- Nominated three times for fiddle player of the year by the CCMA
- Performed for the Canadian Soldiers in the Middle East and the

Canadian Arctic
- A part of Sean Connery’s “Dressed to Kilt” in NY City
- Nine Independent recordings to her credit

CD RELEASE PARTY
~ SUNDAY, MAY 25 2-5 pm ~

Music by

TORRIDON
Scottish
Dance Band

Bonnie Glen Pavilion
Adm.: $10/light lunch

Everyone

Welcome

The Alexandria & District
Chamber of Commerce is hav-
ing its 10th annual golf tourna-
ment Friday, June 13 at the
Glengarry Golf & Country Club.
With a little help from Mother
Nature, it will be another great
event.  

Whether you’re a seasoned
golfer or just an occasion duffer,
the Chamber tournament is the
one event you don’t want to
miss.  

Not only is it a good excuse to
get out of the office on a June
afternoon, but afterwards you’ll
have an opportunity to network
with fellow business people,
professionals, community lead-
ers as well as enjoy a great meal.
The registration start at 12:30
p.m., shotgun starts at 1. There
will be a live band “Mystic”
starting at 8 p.m. 

The fees are $110 which
include (green fee, golf cart, din-
ner and entertainment), for din-

ner and entertainment $40 or
$10 for entertainment only. 

For more information contact
Elaine Oetelaar 525-2141 or by e-
mail at elaine.oetelaar@des-
jardins.com or Julie Secours-
Levert at 525-1533 ext 220 jsec-
ours@giag.ca 

Palace news
We are happy to share some of

the many great moments we
had lately at the Palace. On
Thursday, May 8 in the after-
noon we played a new game
“Dice game” and the winner
was Michel Bourbonnais. In the
evening, the Cedar Valley Choir
came to sing. A big thank you to
all. 

On Friday we celebrated

Mother’s Day with a big cake
and entertainment. On
Tuesday, May 13, we had the
euchre party. 

The winners: Ilma Legault,
Agathe Charbonneau, Monique
Delorme, Juliette Bonenfant,
Colombe Raymond, Morra
Cunning, Madeleine Robert and
Dorina Massie. 

The door prize went to Gilbert
Bonenfant and the 50/50 draw
went to Huguette Titley, Agathe
Charbonneau and Mora
Cunning. 

A special draw for Mother's
Day was drawn and  the winner
was Ilma Legault. Our next card
party is May 27 at 1:30 p.m.
Every Wednesday morning we
go walking at the dome. 

On Wednesday afternoon we
went to Tim Hortons for coffee
and donuts. 

On Thursday May 15, we
played Queen Victoria Trivia in
the afternoon.

Green Food Box
Don’t forget to pick up your

Green Food Box on May 22,
from 2-5:30 p.m. Get fresh fruits
and vegetables for a great price.
The Glengarry Green Food Box
is available at a cost of $10.  A
box is usually enough to feed
one or two people. For more
info call 613-525-5544. 

Bridge
N/S: 1. Madeleine Theoret and

Gracia Seguin. 2. Gerrie Tibbals
and Lorne Norman. 3. Homer
Grant and Jack Paavila. E/W: 1.
Claire and Jean-Pierre Claude. 2.
Jean and Jim Campbell. 3.
Germaine Lalonde and Millie
Harney.

St-Finnan’s
On Sunday, June 1 from 11

a.m. to 2 p.m. St-Finnan’s 5th
Annual Family Fun Day. A Mass
at 11 a.m., BBQ at noon. There
will be games, bake sale, tug of
war entertainment etc..
Something for everyone!!

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@clmi.ca

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY:  On May 4, Fraternité Alexandria paid tribute to some local couples who have been married for 50 years
or more. From left: Jean-Lucien and Berthe Larocque (60 years), Maurice and Denise Séguin (60 years), Omer and Florence Claude (70
years), Denis and Jeannine Duval (50 years) and Jean-Guy and Reina Levert (50 years.) The celebration took place at the Bonnie Glen
Pavilion and about 150 guests were there.  PHOTO COURTESY OF RAYMOND LEGAULT

DHS meeting features archives talk

Chamber gears up for golf tourney

A reminder that the Dalkeith
Historical Society’s annual
meeting is on Saturday, May
31 at the Dalkeith public
library. “Meet and Greet” is
from 11-11:30 a.m. and the
meeting starts at 11:30 a.m.

The guest is Mr. Allan
MacDonald who is heading up
the new Glengarry County
Archives. DHS invites you to
come meet Mr. MacDonald
and hear what he has to say
and get to know what the
archives is all about.

Saturday, May 31 at 10 a.m.
at the library, DHS will host a
short but important activity.
DHS wants to thank the chil-
dren who supplied art for the
Children’s Art Exhibit at the
library. May 31 is the last day
for this exhibit.

The WWII exhibit is still on at
the library. DHS will host a
special event later on to com-
memorate the 75th anniversary
and invite the public to come
share their interest. 

To all those who have sup-
ported and encouraged this
project, DHS says “thank you”!

Condolences
Sympathy is extended to the

Seguin family on the death of
their mother Germaine
(Lanthier) Seguin at the age of
98. Beloved wife of the late
Nelson Seguin, she is survived

by her children Gerald, Lise
and Edna.

Friends and relatives paid
their respects at the Hillcrest
Funeral Home, Vankleek Hill.
The funeral was at St-Grégoire-
de-Naziamze Vankleek Hill
with burial in Saint Paul’s
Catholic Cemetery, Dalkeith.

Rain, rain
Spring weather is here! Lots

of rain is holding up the plant-
ing of fields but surely sunny
days are to come.

Laggan School
What a great and busy time

of the year! 
We are looking forward to

seeing many of you at our Car
Boot Sale on Saturday, May 24. 

The sale will run from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and features a Car
Boot Sale (just like a yard sale

but run out the trunk of your
car), a barbecue, a raffle with
great prizes, and a second
hand book sale. 

Come on out and join the
fun! 

Also if you have some things
that you would like to be rid
of, consider buying a “parking
ticket” and filling up your car
with your goods. 

Parking tickets are available
at the Alexandria, Maxville and
Vankleek Hill Scotiabanks and
Laggan Public School for $25. 

We would like to thank the
folks at Scotiabank for taking
part in this fundraising initia-
tive and matching the funds
raised. 

The  money raised at this
fundraiser will be used to
enhance our playground.

DALKEITH

JEAN MACLENNAN
613-874-2385

Hi everyone. I hope you all
had a good long weekend. The
weather was nice and sunny but
kind of chilly – good weather for
manual labor.

Club 65 had its closing party
on May 6. Many friends and
club members enjoyed a good
meal, catered by Maurice
Menard.  They had a very lovely
evening with many prizes won
by Therese Carriere, Gisele
Dumas, Lise Martineau,
Carmelle Hagen, Pierre Seguin,
Elise Cholette, Maurice Sauve,
Barton McDonell, Aime Theoret,
Mireille Dauphinais, Rolland
Poirier.  

The 50/50 winner was Carmen
Girard.  There was line dancing
on the program and, for those

who preferred, some good
games of cards. Everyone
enjoyed their evening.  A big
thank you to everyone and Club
65 will be resuming on Sept. 9 at
7:30 p.m. at the recreation cen-
tre.

For those who would like to
do exercise the club has a pro-
gram every Tuesday morning
with Ruby McIntee. For more
info call Juliette Robertson at
613-874-2267.

I would like to give everyone a
reminder about Glen
Robertson's townwide yard sale
that will be held on May 31 all
over town.  For more info or to
rent a table at the centre,  give
Sash a call at 613-874-1383.

Next week, starting from May
26 to June 1 are our free dump
days. If you live in this area, call
township office and get all the
details.

Well that is all my news for
now, have a great week and be
good to your neighbours.

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

Club 65 takes break

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  O N L I N E  T O U R I S M  G U I D E

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  O N L I N E  T E L E P H O N E  D I R E C T O R Y

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  O N L I N E  P H O T O  G A L L E R Y
V i s i t  w w w . g l e n g a r r y n e w s . c a
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General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDSTHE CLASSIFIEDS

Death Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

Announcements

Coming Events

Coming Events

Coming EventsBirths Coming Events Memorial Service

ADVANCE TICKET SALES
Starting THURSDAY, MAY 15

CONTACT: TICKET BREAK
PHONE: 1-866-943-8849

www.ticketbreak.com
GLENGARRY HIGHLAND GAMES (link):

www.glengarryhighlandgames.com
(Tickets can be mailed or can be printed at home)
• FRIDAY: Grandstand: $5 and General Admission: $18

• SATURDAY: Grandstand: $10 and General Admission: $18

• WEEKEND PACKAGES:
$50 buys a Friday and Saturday General Admission,
with a Grandstand Seat for both days

• WEEKEND PASS: $35 19-3c

GLENGARRY
HIGHLAND

GAMES

HOLY TRINITY
CATHOLIC SECONDARY SCHOOL

Presents: 

GREASE
~ 3 Performances ~

• WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
• THURSDAY, MAY 22

• FRIDAY, MAY 23
(at 7:00 pm)

$10.00 (Tickets available at the door)

18044 Tyotown Rd., Cornwall
613-936-0319

19-3c

THE ALEXANDRIA
NON-PROFIT

HOUSING CORP.
will be holding its

ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
THURS., MAY 22, 10 a.m.

Location: LE FOYER
100 St. George St. E.,

Alexandria, ON
For information call:
613-525-5386

Members of the 
community are invited

to attend. 20-2c

Kenyon
Presbyterian Church

Dunvegan, Ontario

ANNUAL
HAM SUPPER

SATURDAY,
MAY 24

4:30 pm to 7 pm
Adults: $12

6 - 12 yrs: $6
Children (under 6): FREE

Tickets at door
Take-outs available

All welcome! 20-2c
CEDAR VALLEY SCHOOL

~Sixth Annual~
BAKE SALE!

SAT., MAY 31
10:30 am to 1:30 pm
held on school grounds

19767 Cty. Rd. 43,
Alexandria, ON

• A delicious assortment of
fresh home baking

• Start your morning off with
Coffee and cinnamon rolls or

grab lunch at the burger stand
• Crafts and yard sale items

ALL PROCEEDS GO
TOWARDS THE SCHOOL

Info: Denise 613-527-2720

20-3c

MADAGASCAR SCHOOL PROJECT 
6TH ANNUAL BENEFIT DINNER 

and SILENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 24 

MAXVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX 
APPETIZERS 6 pm /  DINNER 7 pm 

All proceeds fund the education of over 400 elementary
students in Madagascar .. update by Kathy Lucking 

Tickets $45 from Barbara Newman: 613-527-1944
or Joseline Beaulieu: 613-931-3264 
or at Home Hardware, Maxville 20-2c

THE GLENGARRY PIP   E BAND
presents

AN AULD-TYME CONCERT and DANCE
featuring

• Scotch River Fiddles • Tapestry • Paddy Kelly
• Ed Bush • Torridon Scottish Dance Band

• Highland and Step Dancers
SATURDAY, MAY 31 ~ 8 pm 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion
Tickets: $20 available from any band member

For further information contact Kathy at 613-674-1224

Silent Auction and Light lunch 21-2c

MEMORIAL
SERVICE

at
Franklin Corner’s

Cemetery
SUNDAY, JUNE 1

~ 2 pm ~
Please bring your

lawn chairs! 
(In case of rain the service

will be held in Riceville
United Church). 

Following the service
there will be a light lunch

at the Riceville United
Church. 

~Everyone Welcome~
21-2p

For all upcoming events
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Available 7 days/week                  Maurice Menard, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

* * *

WING NIGHT
THURSDAY, MAY 22

5 - 8 pm
Come celebrate your

birthday FREE CAKE
on reservations only!

* * *
FRIDAY, MAY 23

The GLENGARRY CELTIC
MUSIC HALL of FAME
INDUCTION DINNER

Tickets 613-525-1763
* * *

SATURDAY, MAY 24
WEDDING RECEPTION

Roxanne Martel
Christian France

* * *
SUNDAY, MAY 25
PADDY KELLY’S
CD Release Party

2 - 5 pm / Adm: $10
Music by:

Torridan Scottish
Dance Band

Light lunch / Everyone welcome
* * *

SAMEDI, 7 JUIN
à 20 heures

PIÈCE DE THÉÂTRE
Le Blues des Urinoirs

Une comédie qui se passe
dans les toilettes des hommes

Billets 25 $ chacun
Un spectacle

à ne pas manquer
613-525-3078 21-1c

BR. 544 LEGION

LANCASTER
Main St. - 613-347-3286

1 pm – closing

MAY EVENTS
Fri. 23 - Souvlaki & Rice 5 to 6:30 pm
Mon. 26 - General Meeting and Elections

7:30 pm
*  *  *Legion Service Officer

Pierre Roy
613-525-4210

www.lancasterlegion.com
21-1c

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY,
MAY 23 and 24
GARRY LIVE

* * *
SATURDAY, MAY 24

THE ATLANTIC
BARFLY OPEN

and the 
Alexandria Jr. B Glens

are teaming up
Enter your foursome now!
• Get Shotgun start at

12:30 pm
• $80 per person

(Incl. golf cart, supper
and prizes)

* * *
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Wing Night
48¢ Wings (Sorry no take-out)

EVERY THURSDAY
Monster Wings

50¢ Wings
* * *

EVERY FRIDAY
2-for-1 Steak Night $1795

* * *Gourmet
Burger Night

* * *Check out
our new menu!

36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

NEW!

21-1c

ASHTON, Michael
Longtime employee of Domtar
Fine Papers in Toronto,
Montreal and Cornwall,
President of the Glengarry 
chapter and faithful volunteer
with the Heart & Stroke
Foundation and a longtime
volunteer with the Liberal
Party and Chateau Gardens
Nursing Home. Graduate of the
University of Western Ontario
Business School (1953).
At Peterborough Regional Health Centre on Tuesday,
May 13, 2014 after a short illness. Loving husband of
Pauline Kennedy Ashton for 58 years. Dear father of
Stephen (Annie Dubois), Hugh (Diane Turbide), Jack and
Leslie (John Scully). Grandpa Mike to Leo Ashton and
Myrna and Dashiell Scully-Ashton. Brother of Patricia
Solomon and Joan Humphries. Michael will be missed by
his cousins Mary Jo, Dixie, Shirley and Gord. A memorial
service will be held in June. 

If desired, condolences to the family or donations to the
Heart & Stroke Foundation may be made at

www.AshburnhamFuneral.ca or by calling 705-740-0444.
Special thanks to the staff at the Palliative Care Unit

for their wonderful care. 21-1p

www.glengarryfuneralhome.com
www.salonfuneraireglengarry.com

580 Main St. S., ALEXANDRIA
613-525-3400
Brent M. Hill

brent@glengarryfuneralhome.com

53
92

43
4

Glengarry Funeral Home
Value Package Includes:

 FAMILY 
LIMOUSINE 

(at no additional charge)

Alexandria Branch
MÉNARD, ROGER

Peacefully at the Hospice
Cornwall on Thursday, May
15, 2014. Roger Altonie
Joseph Ménard of
Alexandria; age 81 years.
Beloved husband of
Mariette Ménard (née
Houle). Loving father of
Roch Ménard (Ginette) of
Alexandria, Denis Ménard
(Patricia Lefebvre) of
Delson, Quebec, Daniel

Ménard (Nancy Fortier) of St. Zotique, and Sylvie
Ménard (Donald Carrière) of Alexandria. Predeceased
by five siblings René, Léo, Laurette, Simone and Roland.
Dear son of the late Adelard Ménard and the late Yvonne
Clément. Also survived by nine grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren. A Mass of Christian Burial will be
celebrated at Église Sacré-Coeur on Saturday, May 24,
2014 at 2 pm. Interment will follow in the Ste-Marie-de-
l'Assomption Parish Cemetery, Green Valley. Funeral
arrangements are under the care and direction of the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St.
South, Alexandria (613-525-2772). As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to the Hospice Cornwall
or to the Canadian Cancer Society would be appreciated
by the family. As a Memorial to Roger a tree will be plant-
ed in Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Congratulations
to

Mrs. Aline Levac
“Mother of the

Year 2014“ 
From the residents 

and staff at
Chateau Glengarry

21-1c

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

RUMMAGE Sale: Church on the Hill.
Wednesday, 1 to 4 and Saturday 9 to
noon.                                           21-1c

RICKERD – Camille and Brad Rickerd
are proud to announce the birth of their
baby boy, Zack Rickerd who was born
at the Valleyfield hospital on Thursday,
March 13, 2014 at 11:17 a.m., weigh-
ing 7.9 lbs. and 21 inches.
                                                   21-nc

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 22-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– Bush Hog 1852 Zero Turn
– Walker 42”, Zero Turn, 2 decks
– Leyland 255, cab
– Ford 3000, gas, loader
– Ford 8N

EQUIPMENT
– New Kioti tillers
– New Kioti 3 ph mowers
– New QT pallet forks
– New wood chippers, 4” and 6”

21-1c

USED TRACTORS
- Kubota BX22360 tractor, loader and

mower
- Yamaha Grizzly 4-wheeler, 73 kms
- 5 foot rotary cutter
- Kubota G1800 garden tractor
- Kubota G1800 w/grass catcher
- International 674 w/loader
- Kubota M7950, 80hp, w/cab
- Craftsman 23 hp w/42” snowblower

and mower
- Kubota B21, TLB
- Kubota BX25 tractor w/loader, 

backhoe, 150 hrs
- 72” 3ph blade w/hydraulic angle
- Massey Ferguson 2920, lawn tractor

w/grass catcher
WE SELL a FULL LINE

of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Check Our New Website

www.greenvalleykubota.com

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
21-1c

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–Ford 6600, 4x2 
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–JD 6310, cab, 4x4
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–JD 6210, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TV140 w/loader
1–IH 1086, cab
1–NH TM 140

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–NH TG215
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8240, cab, 4x2
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–NH TM165, 4x4, cab
1–NH T8.360 (298 hrs)
1–Case MX270

TILLAGE
1–Kongskilde row crop (6-row) 
1–Aerway 1500 
1–Krause (Chisel 12’) Landsaver

4800-9
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Case IH 6659 chisel
1–John Deere 680 chissel
1–Lemken Rubin, 9/ 4 metres, 3 pts
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on offset 1012
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Kverneland CC100, 8-plow
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland PB115, 7-furrow

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–MS 300 gal sprayer
1–JD 7000 4-row planter
1–New Idea 4-row planter
1–Kinze 3600 12-row, asd, twin
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great plain solid stan 30’
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy
1–Flexi coil 1720 w/20’ drill
1–Monosem 12-row planter

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
1–NH TX66
1–NH TR96
1–A-L 425 grain cart
1–JD 7720 w/2 heads
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–IH 1460 (for parts)
1–NH 74C (30)
1–Case 1083 8-rows
1–JD 9750 STS
1–JD 930
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30ft)

1–NH TR75 (for parts)
1–Brent 670 grain cart

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer

FEEDER MIXER
1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–New Idea 5209
1–NH 2331 to fit TV 140
1–Hesston 1341 discbine
1–Vicon 281
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
2–NH 489 haybines (for parts)
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine
2–G300 rakes

RAKES
1–Kuhn GA 6000
1–Kuhn GF 5001

TEDDERS
 1–NH 1005 bale wagon
1–NH 166 merger

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR7060, cutter
1–NH BR740 bale slicer
1–New Idea 4854
1–NH 640 rotor cut
1–NH 650 baler
1–NH 648 baler (twine) like new
1–NH 847 round baler
1–NH 848 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–JD 337 w/kicker
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–BB 9060, rotor cut
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH 1900 w/2 head
1–Miller-Pro 20’ forage box
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower
1–Case 600 blower
MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader
2–NH 195

INDUSTRIAL +
COMMERCIAL

1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 21-1c

ROCK dump truck trailer for rent, ideal
for land clearing/fence removal,
$250/day. Tel. 613-362-0386.    19-4p

INTERNATIONAL #35 side delivery rake
in very good condition. Comes with
operator manual, $1,250. Call Michael
at 613-347-7561 or 613-551-4205.      
                                                    19-tf

EZ GUIDE 250 Trimble DGPS, lightbar
guidance system, never used, bought
from GPS Ont. North Gower. Tel. 613-
527-2586.                                  20-2p

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

3096 Cty Rd 20, Maxville
(5 km south of Maxville)
613-662-3311

Quality pre-owned vehicles
* * *

‘11 VW JETTA
auto, air, cruise, 

47,000 km
$13,400 + taxes

* * *Check website for more:
www.maxvilleauto.com

Member of UCDA and OMVIC

MAXVILLE
AUTO
SALES

21-tf

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehi-
cles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-
line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.                            48-tf

HIGHLAND Maxville – 613-527-CARS
(2277). 2003 Caravan, 5 door, auto, V6,
a/c, cruise, electric windows and doors,
180,000 km, $4,995, 1 year warranty.
Closed Mondays. Open: Tuesday-Friday
from noon. Saturday from 10 a.m.       
                                                   21-1c

Vehicles for Sale

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 39-tfc

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

RHODE Island hens ready to lay brown
eggs, $10 each. Available end of May.
Amounts limited. Order ASAP. Tel. 613-
347-2530                                            

                                                    20-tf

YOUNG red Angus bull, approx. 850-
900 lbs./13 months, $1,300 neg. Tel.
613-525-5140. J. Peterson.                  

                                                  20-2p

Poultry/Livestock

FOR Sale: Puppies galore, very nice full
of life. Come see them at: 245 West
Boundary Rd., Alexandria or call 13-
525-2000.                                  20-2p

Pets

Read The News on-line at
www.glengarrynews.ca

Get your subscription today!
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YARD SALE
FRI., SAT., SUN.
MAY 23, 24, 25
116 Sandfield Ave.,

Alexandria 
From our apartment

in Kingston:

Nearly new furniture; 
small appliances; mirrors;
pictures; other household
items.

Also: handyman tools; tiles;
wood; doors; glass.

~ old records ~ 
Something for everyone!

21-1p

613525-2704
Since 1980 21-1c

Railings
and 

Awnings
All colours

MULTI-FAMILY
YARD SALE
Saturday, 
May 24
8 am to 4 pm

20259 Kenyon Conc. 1
Alexandria

Stove, microwave,
table, 4 chairs, 
lots of items. 21-1p

YARD SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 24

8 am to 4 pm
177 Macdonald Blvd, Alexandria 

(across from the Sports Palace)
Lots of household items, lamps, decorative wallplates,
antique rocking chair, books, Christmas Santas and
decorative items, electric Bissell floor mop, small and
large ceramic garden pots, rod iron planters.

Too many items to mention.
21-1p

YARD Sale: Sat.-Sun., May 24-25, 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 3731 County Rd. 45,
Alexandria. Rain date: May 31, June 1.
                                                  21-1p

 HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call
today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-
3102.                                              2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

CEDAR for campfires. Tel. 613-874-2385
after 6 p.m.                               20-2nc

OLDER fridge and stove, good condi-
tion, Inglis, beige, $50 each. Tel. 613-
874-1267.                                    21-2p

Misc./Yard Sales Misc./Yard Sales

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

HAY for sale, small squares, first cut, $4
per bale. Tel. 613-527-3196.       18-4p

HAY and straw for sale, big bales. Tel.
613-577-5350.                           19-3p

FOR Sale: Good quality first and second
crop hay, 4x4 wrapped bales. First crop
harvested early June 2013. Some grass,
majority new seeding mix of alfalfa, tim-
othy and trefoil. Tel. 613-330-2268 or
613-874-2989.                           20-2p

CLEAN barley seed. Call Donald
McCrimmon. Tel. 613-525-1979. 21-1p

Produce

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Tel. 613-675-2298.           
                                                15-12p

FREE pickup scrap metal: fridges,
stoves, dryers, washers, oil tanks, bar-
becues, furnaces, car batteries, air condi-
tioners. Denise, Tel. 613-874-2839.      
                                                 20-5p

Le CEPEO est à la recherche de candidat(e) pour combler:

UN (1) POSTE DE TECHNICIEN (NE)
EN PETITE ENFANCE

Poste régulier à 100% du temps, syndiqué
35 heures/semaine (12 mois/année)

À noter que la date de fermeture de ce concours est 
le 23 mai 2014 à 15 heures.

Veuillez consulter le site WEB du Conseil pour obtenir les
numéros de dossiers et les renseignements supplémentaires.
www.cepeo.on.ca/conseil/carrieres

François Laperle, Directeur des ressources humaines 21-1c

JOB OFFERS:
Visit giag.ca

· Overnight Cook
· PSW
· Registered Vet Technician
· Production Labourer
· Warehouse/Deliveries
· Pipefitter
· Plumber
· Store Manager
Call 613-525-1533 x 221 for more information and for the
steps to register and apply online.

(Nos services sont disponibles en français.)

3525 County Rd 34
Alexandria, ON
(613) 525-1533  Ext 221

21-1c

NOW HIRING
SALES REP and MARKETING

position in our Cornwall and Vankleek Hill locations.

We are expanding and looking for people with these
qualifications:

•  Determined 
•  Hard-working
•  Team-oriented 
•  Perseverance

This job consists of: 
•  Full-time work 
•  40 hrs a week
•  Travel in Prescott and Russell and SDG 

Job requirements: 
•  Valid class ‘G’ licence
•  Clean drivers abstract 
•  Sales experience required 
•  Marketing experience would be an asset

Please submit resumé by email:
Andrew@herbstowing.ca 21-2c

CORNWALL and
Vankleek Hill

LOCATIONS

The Municipality of The Nation is accepting resumés from 
interested and qualified candidates for the position of 
Water/ Waste Water level 1 Operator.

A complete job description and information package regarding
salary is available to be picked up at the municipal offices located
at:    • 958 Route 500 West, Casselman, ON  K0A 1M0

• 3248 County Rd 9, Fournier, ON  K0B 1G0

Your resumé and references must be submitted no later than 
4:00 p.m., Monday, June 9, 2014 to the attention of:

Doug Renaud
Wastewater Manager
Nation Municipality
613-524-2740  /  fax 613-524-5379
drenaud@nationmun.ca

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only candi-
dates to be interviewed will be contacted. Personal information is
collected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001 and in
accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act will only be used for candidate selection.

La Municipalité de La Nation accepte des CV de candidats
intéresse ́s et qualifie ́s pour le poste d’Opérateur d’eau et 
égout de niveau 1.

Une description des tâches et une trousse d’information com-
plète de l’emploi est disponible au bureau municipal situé au :

• 958 Route 500 Ouest, Casselman, ON  K0A 1M0
• 3248 chemin du Comtés 9, Fournier, ON  K0B 1G0

Votre CV et vos références doivent être soumis au plus tard le
lundi 9 juin 2014 avant 16 h à l’attention de :

Doug Renaud,
Gestionnaire des eaux usées
Municipalité de La Nation
613-524-2740  /  télécopieur 613-524-5379
drenaud@nationmun.ca

Nous remercions tous les candidats de leur intérêt, toutefois,
seuls les candidats à être interviewés seront contactés. Les 
renseignements personnels recueillis en vertu de la Loi de 2001 et
conformément à la Loi sur l’accès à l’information et la 
protection de la vie privée ne seront utilisés que pour la sélection
des candidats. 21-2c

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Water/Waste Water Operator

OPPORTUNITÉ
D’EMPLOI

Opérateur d’Eau/Égout

Help Wanted

Auction Sales

NOW HIRING
LIGHT and HEAVY DUTY 

OPERATOR
position in our Vankleek Hill location.

We are expanding and looking for people with these
qualifications:

•  Determined 
•  Hard-working
•  Team-oriented 
•  Mechanically inclined 

This job consists of: 
•  Full-time work 
•  40 hrs a week (on calls and weekend availability) 
•  Basic truck maintenance
•  In-house training 

Job requirements: 
•  Valid class ‘G’ licence
•  Class ‘A’, ‘D’ and ‘Z’ licence an asset
•  Clean drivers abstract 
•  Clean criminal record 
•  Valid Passport or Enhanced DL

Please submit resumé by email: 
Andrew@herbstowing.ca 21-2c

VANKLEEK
HILL

LOCATION

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE/
RECEPTIONIST

To join the Head Office team
Based at reception at the Company's Head Office in
Maxville, the focus of this role is to provide exceptional 
customer service, in person and on the telephone. The 
successful candidate will coordinate and dispatch deliveries,
process payments and respond to customer and driver
enquiries. This role is full-time, permanent and 
provides hours from Monday to Friday, from 8:30 am to 
5 pm each day.
The successful candidate will have previous customer 
service experience and be highly computer proficient.
Previous dispatch experience is desirable.

For full details, and to apply, please go to
www.macewen.ca
before June 2, 2014 21-1c

www.macewen.com

MacEwen Petroleum
is looking for an experienced

Auction Sales

EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE
DOUBLE AUCTION SALE
FEATURING OVER 50 PIECES OF QUALITY
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - APPROX. 20 GOOD

DUCK DECOYS - ASSORTMENT OF 
NAUTICAL and SPORTING COLLECTIBLES -

FOLK ART, PAINTINGS - LARGE QTY. OF
OTHER GOOD COLLECTIBLES - LAWN and
GARDEN EQUIPMENT INCLUDING 2 LATE

MODEL RIDING MOWERS - TOOLS - GOOD
ASSORTMENT OF MODERN HOUSEHOLD

EFFECTS - APPLIANCES and FURNISHINGS.
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd 18, east of
Osnabruck Centre. From Hwy 401 take Ingleside
Exit #770 Dickinson Dr., travel n orth approx. 11⁄2

kms to Osnabruck Centre, turn east onto Cty Rd 18 
travel 1⁄2 km. Watch for signs! 

SATURDAY, MAY 24 - 9 am
ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS: Beautiful early step back
glazed top cupboard (refinished); linen press 
cupboard; 2 drawer drop leaf lamp table; several other
good parlour tables; Mission style china cabinet; 
several early dressers and washstands; oak deacon’s
bench; cedar chest; pressed back chairs; spinet desk;
glazed front bookcase; 5 outstanding curved oak
church pews.
DUCK DECOYS, NAUTICAL and SPORTING
COLLECTIBLES TO INCL.: Davie Nichol black
duck; Clarence White goose and blue bill; Sheep
Island black; Senrical Lancaster blue bill; 3 Valleyfield
decoys by: Laviolette, Thibert, Ouimet, Algonquin
Hotel Whistler (featured in River Men book),
Peterborough Canoe Co. black mallard; several other
well-done ducks by unknown carvers; assorted decoy
books; 2 extremely rare 1911 Peterborough spoon oars;
mini promo paddles; full-sized paddles and oars
including: Old Town; 3 old outboard motors (Elto,
Wizard, Lauson); ships wheel; 2 ship’s bells; heavy
brass ship thermometer; brass propellers; boat horns;
old fishing rods and tackle; 2 fish creels; early long
handled fish spear; newer fishing gear; hunting
knives; 2 birch bark moose calls; snowshoes; 2 old
archery longbows; lacrosse sticks and more.
FOLK ART and OTHER COLLECTIBLES TO INCL.:
Early Quebec carved trout (Baie St. Paul); Quebec
model ship by Leclerc; 2 early pond boats; 2 rooster
weather vanes; 4 original hand painted paddles by
famous Quebec artist Claudette Bourdreau; vintage
tools including early transit level; 2 children's sleighs;
railway lights and lanterns; old bottle collection
including Toronto Sodas; oil lamps; crocs and jugs;
advertising signs and tins; clocks including two
Cuckoos; oak wall phone; excellent assortment of
good hardcover books; approx. 20 good paintings
including: J.P. Pepin Que. Landscape, Walter Pranke
oil landscape, Pierre Giroux oil, Janey Poapst 1000
island boat painting; several other nice local and
European oils.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GLASS and CHINA
INCL: 12-plus place setting of Royal Albert dinner-
ware (Haworth); Nippon; Pink and Green Depression;
Blue Pyrex; Fire King; Art Glass; Royal Crown Derby;
Floragold; Carnival; and much more.
MODERN HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS TO INCL.:
Kenmore fridge (like new); Inglis stove; Kenmore HD
matching washer and dryer (like new); small deep-
freeze; Danby bar fridge; 2 dehumidifiers; oak
pedestal table and 4 matching Windsor back chairs
(like new); matching sofa and chair (like new); bed-
room suite; glider rocker; Filter Queen vacuum;
kitchen and dishware; linens and bedding.
LAWN and GARDEN EQUIP and TOOLS TO
INCL.: Ariens 19.5 hp riding lawnmower (8 months
old, like new); JD LX277 riding mower (very nice
cond.); Honda EM5OOOS generator (like new);
Eliminator inverter;  alum. extension ladder; large;
assortment of hand and power tools including mitre
saw; biscuit jointer; routers; air nailers; port air comp.
and much more.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
PROPS.: Mr. Randy Steeds of Berwick and

Mrs. Estelle Brazeau Of Alexandria 
No Buyers Premium!
Auction conducted by:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside, ON         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 21-1c

CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION SALE
FURNITURE - HOUSEHOLD - GARAGE

ITEMS - ANTIQUES - 2003 HYUNDAI
SONATA with low mileage and MORE.

209 Main St. North, Alexandria
Every Thursday evening beginning

THURSDAY, MAY 22 - 6:30 PM
Preview: from 5:30 to 6:30 pm

TERMS: CASH, DEBIT or CREDIT CARD

If you have anything for sale,
contact Marc or Angie Massia at

613-642-2079 or 613-360-0566
21-1c

AUCTION SALE
260 McGILL STREET HAWKESBURY, ON.

(United Church Hall)
SATURDAY, MAY 24 - 10 am

PREVIEW 9 AM DAY OF SALE
Antique furnishings; collectibles; glassware; china;
violin; coins; jaunting cart (custom built); antique
wicker pony governess cart; English saddle; milk
cans; tractor seats; mantle clock; plus much, much
more not listed... This is a very partial listing, expect
many surprises!

Check out our website for listing and photos at
www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control! 21-1c

HOUSE TAG SALE
at Alex and Rae Spooner, 20351 Third St. E.,

in village of Green Valley, ON.,
at the corner of Third St. E. and Cty. Rd. 34

(follow signs)

SATURDAY, MAY 24 – 8 am to 4 pm
Furniture; tools; antiques; lots of pinwheel crystal
glassware etc...; Royal Doulton figurines and Toby
Jugs; Bosson Heads; patio set; fine bone china dishes;
complete King bed; Telefunken speakers; Northern
Elec. telephone; 6 bar stools; linen and house full of
other items.
TERMS: CASH / PROPERTY FOR SALE - MOVING
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or
accidents day of sale.
HÉLÈNE FAUBERT - BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER

Alexandria, ON - 613-525-3142
helene.faubert10@gmail.com 20-2c

613-933-7672 

www.TheresaTaylor.com

An opportunity that you 
won’t want to miss!

VEHICLE: 2003 Nissan Pathfinder

SCRAP METAL

LOTS INCLUDE: Electronics- Sony Flat Screen Televisions, Stands 
for Flat Screens, Sound Systems, Speakers, Stereos, Karaoke 

Machine, Gaming Devices, Monitors, Computer Electronics, Satellite 
Receivers, & Electric Organ. Generator, Power Tools, Pressure 
Washers, Heaters, Tile Cutter, Compressors, Hardware, Office 

Furnishings, Dining Set, Butcher block, Small Kitchen Appliances 
including Keurig, and Espresso makers, Sewing Machine, Vacuums, 
Humidifiers, Commercial Refrigerator, Bar Refrigerator, Stove, Water 
Cooler, Auto Coolers, Range hoods, Electric Fireplace, Parlour Tables, 
Sofa & Chair, Vanity Table, Lighting of all descriptions, Ceiling Fans, 

cases of Billiard Balls, DVD’s, Liquor Dispenser, Statues. 
Partial listing.

TERMS: Cash, MasterCard, Visa or acceptable cheque

Bulk Liquidation Auction: 
Prop. Nick Salvaggiulo

WED. MAY 28TH 
6:00 pm viewing 4:00 pm 

21472 Foxwell Drive, 
Bainsville, Ontario K0C 1E0 

21-1c

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Design Build Services for Construction of 

Office Building in Casselman, Ontario

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit (EOHU) is issuing a Request 
for Proposal (RFP) for the design and construction of an 
office building in Casselman, Ontario. Interested parties are 
invited to prepare and submit competitive proposals for the 
design and construction of the building under a design-build 
stipulated price construction contract, CCDC 14 – 2000.  

• one storey 13,000 square ft. building
• combustible wood framed construction 
• two separate, linked areas – a main block and 

a multi-purpose block (entrance/exit points at 
north and south sides)

To receive the RFP package, email:  
fspagnolo@eohu.ca

DEADLINE FOR PROPOSAL SUBMISSION:
 JUNE 20, 2014 AT 3 P.M. 21-1c

COLOUR REPRINTS
AVAILABLE

Of pictures used in recent issues or
from our online photo gallery

Reprints up  to 8x10 14.68

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - Office: 3 Main Street, Alexandria, ON 

Email: production@glengarrynews.ca

IncludesTaxes

For all your advertising needs
- call our sales representatives.

Our expert ad reps are here to help
you get the best advertisement for
your needs in the most economical
way -  from graphics to type styles

- we do it all.
The Glengarry News

613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca
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Notices / Tenders

Real Estate

Garden Centres Garden Centres

Garden Centres

Our premium quality screened triple mix topsoil is
ideal for gardens, flower beds/pots and landscaping.

• We now offer delivery with 4 Ton truck, 1 to 4 yards.
(Gravel and sand too.)

• Delivery or pickup available. 
• Call to reserve your load today!

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD.
St-Eugene, ON 613-674-5526

19-6c

TOPSOIL FOR SALE

TOP SOIL
~For Sale~

Screened, great for
landscaping and

flower beds.
Call Dan:

613-525-4061
or

613-551-6167
19-tfc

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd.
613 931-1213

HAPPY SPRING!
HUGE SELECTION of Trees • Shrubs

• Evergreens • Roses • Perennials
■ Greenhouses full of homegrown flowers,

herbs, vegetable plants and hanging baskets
■ Home and Garden Gift items 

~ Gift certificates available ~
OPEN 7 days/week

Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 7 pm • Sat. - Sun. 8 am - 5 pm

MARLIN ORCHARDS
& GARDEN CENTRE

21-1c

WANTED: Cottage in Glengarry for
month of August and September. Tel.
416-921-6673.                           20-3p

Wanted

ONE bedroom bungalow for rent.
Available July 1. One mile west of
Fassifern, $500/monthly plus utilities.
No pets. Tel. 613-525-2691.       20-2p

HOUSE for rent, North Lancaster. Oil
heated, $700 plus utilities. No pets.
Available June 1. Tel. 613-347-3068 or
613-347-2335.                            21-2p

Houses for Rent

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED

AMENDMENT TO THE
OFFICIAL PLAN AND

ZONING BY-LAW #39-2000
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 16th day of June, 2014 at 6 p.m. in the Municipal Council
Chamber, Centre Sandfield Centre in Alexandria, 102 Derby
Street to consider a proposed amendment to the Official
Plan and Township’s Comprehensive Zoning By-law under
Section 34 of the Planning Act as amended.

LOCATION:
CONCESSION 3 PART LOT 2 (289 Kenyon St. W Alexandria)
CONCESSION 3 PART LOT 2 RP14R2751; PART 1
CONCESSION 3 PART LOT 2 RP14R203; PART 4
THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to recognize an exist-
ing industrial use and to permit the property to be used in
accordance with the industrial use provisions of the
Township Official Plan and Municipal Zoning by law per-
mitted uses.  Thereby amending the Official Plan designa-
tion from Residential to Industrial and the Zoning by law
designation from Residential 1 (R1) to General Industrial
(MG).

ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in
opposition to the proposed Official Plan and Zoning By-law
Amendment.  If a person or public body that files an appeal
of a decision of the Council of the Township of North
Glengarry in respect of the proposed Official Plan and zon-
ing by-law, does not make oral submission at a public meet-
ing or make written submissions to the Municipality of the
Township of North Glengarry before the proposed Official
Plan and zoning by-law is adopted, the Ontario Municipal
Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Official Plan and Zoning By-law amendment is available
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the
Township Office.

Dated at the Township Office of 
North Glengarry this 
21st day of May, 2014

Gerry Murphy – CBO/Planning Manager
P.O. Box 700, 90 Main St. S.,
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
613-525-1110 or fax 613-525-1649
gerrymurphy@northglengarry.ca

21-1c

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BY-LAW
BY THE CORPORATION
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
NORTH GLENGARRY

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry passed By-Law Number Z-04-
2014, on the 12th day of May, 2014, under Section 34 of the
Planning Act.

THE PURPOSE of the application is to rezone an agricultur-
al land holding from general agricultural to general agricul-
tural special exception 88(AG-88) on the retained portion to
prohibit further residential use and general agricultural spe-
cial exception 89(AG-89) of the severed portion to prohibit
further agricultural use and to recognize the deficient lot
size of the retained portion from the required 30 hectares to
the proposed 28.09, being a condition imposed on severance
application B-170/13.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-
law by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P O Box
700, Alexandria, On., K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THEN THE
9TH DAY OF JUNE, 2014, at 4:00 p.m. a notice of appeal set-
ting out the objections to the by-law and/or the reasons in
support of the objections. ONLY individuals, corporations
and public bodies may appeal a zoning by-law to the
Ontario Municipal Board.  A notice of appeal may not be
filed by an unincorporated association or group, however, a
notice of appeal may be filed in the name of an individual
who is a member of the association or the group on its
behalf.

Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal
must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00 subject
to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance.  If the fee
does not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal
Board has the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to sub-
section 34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of
North Glengarry this 21st
day of May, 2014. 
Gerry Murphy – Planning Manager   
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry     
90 Main Street South,
Alexandria, Ontario  K0C 1A0
Tel:  (613) 525-1110  //  Fax:  (613) 525-1649 21-1c

HOBBY FARMING on this
89 acres of meadows, pasture
and bush. Live in this cozy
1,800sf 3-year-old energy effi-
cient 3-bdr, master
bdr/ensuite and sitting area,

modern kitchen/Scandanavian centre brick stove and
pizza oven, dining area, living room, 4-pce bath, fully
insulated and partly finished basement, propane heat-
ing, detached 11⁄2-storey garage. Too many extras to men-
tion. Ideal property for all your outdoor sports - even
canoeing on the Beaudette River.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
SOUTH END LOCATION:
Close to all amenities, 2+1
brick bungalow, country size
kitchen, living room, sun-
room, hardwood floors, base-

ment rec room, bar, sewing room, utility room and 3rd
bdr. Priced for immediate sale.

LAKEFRONT COUNTRY
HOME on 62 mostly treed
acres on Loch Garry lake.
Almost new energy efficient
3,997sf open concept home.
Cathedral wood beamed ceil-

ings, fireplace, fully finished basement with walkout,
built-in 3-car garage, detached shed/workshop and
much more. CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PRIVATE
VIEWING. MLS J2732.

ALEXANDRIA town, we
offer immediate possession
for this 2+ bdr semi-detached,
spacious kitchen, 4-pce bath,
modern kitchen/appliances,
dining area, patio doors lead-

ing to backyard deck, living room/hardwood floors and
gas fireplace and laundry area. Basement offers extra bdr,
bath, rec room and workshop. PRICED TO SETTLE
ESTATE.

ALEXANDRIA town, Main
Street location, we offer you
this 2-storey well-maintained
building. 2 commercial rental
spaces (currently rented) on
main level and 2 second
storey residential rentals, as

well as detached 11⁄2-storey rented garage. Ample back-
yard, paved parking. A REAL DEAL at only $249K.

COMMERCIAL OFFICE SPACE -
Alexandria town, Main Street Office
Space FOR RENT - Ground Floor.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION.

OVERLOOKING THE
DELISLE RIVER, the valley
and the town of Alexandria,
over 2,240sf 2-br 11⁄2-storey
executive brick tastefully ren-
ovated home. Offering open

concept living room, dining room and well-appointed
kitchen with cherry wood cabinetry and built-in profes-
sional cooking accessories, fully renovated bath, main
floor master bedroom, office or den, spacious
sunroom/wood stove and glassed-in panoramic view of
the peaceful backyard, winding oak staircase leading to
the second floor, double built-in heated garage. New effi-
cient propane furnace. Paved circular drive leading to the
main home and the detached heated garage/workshop
and storage area. ONE-OF-A-KIND!

ALEXANDRIA town, high-
way frontage, over 6,100sf
metal clad building, easily
divided into 3 sections. Earn
extra income from rentals.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN: 2+
bdrs, 1,1500sf energy efficient
bungalow, finished basement
offers a 1 bdr bachelor apart-
ment with separate entrance.
Detached insulated, heated

26x50 garage/workshop with all services. Ideal for an
owner-operated business.

TO SETTLE ESTATE:
Alexandria town, side-by-
side duplex. Each 2 bdrs,
kitchen, living room, 4-pce
bath and full basement. Live
in one and rent the other.
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE
SALE.

Ideal retail outlet building. Call today.

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS
FOR OVER 44 YEARS”

ALEXANDRIA: Newly reno-
vated home in move-in condi-
tion. New windows in 2009.
All new electricity and light
fixtures. Parking for 4 cars.
$139,800.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

LANCASTER, Bethune St.:
2,100sf home, built in 2012. All
hardwood floors. Gas fireplace
in family room. Finished base-
ment. Back sunroom. Stone
exterior on 3 sides. Attached
garage. Close to Lake St. Francis
and public wharf. $437,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Sound, older-
home, spacious kitchen and liv-
ing room with hardwood floors,
2 bdrs but more can be made
upstairs, basement semi-fin-
ished has rec room. Combi-
nation wood-oil forced air fur-
nace 5 yrs, good drilled well,

GREENFIELD: 42 acres, mostly
wooded, evergreen plantation
of spruce and white pine about
4 to 5 acres, building site
cleared, driveway done with
pit-run and drains underneath,
foundation of garage is partly

APPLE HILL - Century home,
large lot 102x175, new high
efficiency oil furnace in 2008.
Double garage-shop, old barn.
New price $114,800.

76 SINCLAIR ST., ALEXAN-
DRIA: Attractive century log
home, new back attachment
has family rm and bathrm.
Large corner lot, new vinyl
exterior, new windows in
2011. Many updates. $139,800.

McCORMICK RD: Modern
farm operation. Barns suitable
for sheep, dairy, hogs and feed
lot. 3 quality barns, all high
efficiency pens and feeding.
Largest barn is 150x40, built in
2009. 100 acres with 80 acres

workable and mostly tile drained. 2-storey century brick
home. Includes farm, buildings and all machinery.

NORTH LANCASTER: Conc.
6, century country home on lot
of 220x276. Some parts of
house have original logs. East
and west extensions.
Hardwood floors under carpet.

Scenic landscape with many trees. $89,900.

ALEXANDRIA - Great business
location, on Main Street, at cor-
ner of Cty Rd 34 and Cty Rd 43.
2-storey brick building, paved
parking lot, high traffic location.
$134,000.

SOUTH BRANCH ROAD -
great country property, 4 acres,
about 10 minutes from
Cornwall. Brick bungalow,
1,300 sq. ft. built in 1989.

Attached 2-car garage. Beautifully landscaped on south
boundary is South Branch Raisin River, many trees, at cor-
ner of Glen Brook Road. $328,800.

ALEXANDRIA - Beautiful
interior, all pine tongue-and-
groove varnished floors, red
cedar logs on all walls,  gas
fireplace in den. House totally
renovated in 1987, new back
addition in 1997. Basement

walls insulated. Lot 55 x150. 2 decks. A must see. $166,000.

NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA, Lochiel Rd: Five minutes
north of Alexandria, residential and commercial lot of
209x248’, garage-shop plus retail or showroom, attached
storage, shop, altogether about 4,200sf, completely renovat-
ed home in 1998 with additions, full basement, new back
sunroom. New price $178,800.

ALEXANDRIA - All brick bun-
galow, large lot on corner of St.
George St. and Macdonald
Blvd. Close to arena, high
school, curling rink. New price,
$185,000.

GREEN VALLEY - Excellent
commercial lot 130x200, office
building built in 2007. On
Hwy. 34, high traffic location,
great visual exposure. Lots of
parking space. $120,000.

DUNVEGAN, CTY RD 24:
Serene 100-acre farm, perfect
for horses, sheep or other live-
stock. 50 acres at back is wood-
ed and about 40 acres work-
able fields with walking trails
on west side. Spacious 150-yr-

old log home. New 2-car garage. Big 2-storey barn with 12
stalls and small riding arena. $358,000.

KENYON, CONC. 6 - 100-acre
hobby farm n/w of Alexandria,
original 100-yr-old log house
plus spacious additions, 4,000sf
outdoor wood furnace. Above-
ground pool. Carriage shed

with garage, good old barn, land is about half forest, half
fields. $450,000.

ALEXANDRIA - 1.5-storey
home on large lot of 60x132.
Fixer-upper, 200 amp breaker
panel. Good metal roof.
Closed-in front porch.
$68,800.

NICE SMALLER HOME in
DUNVEGAN w/new kitchen
cupboards, new bathroom and
mostly all new windows in
2006. New deck in 2010 and
vinyl siding in 2007. Many
more new updates. $99,800.

APPLE HILL: Comfortable
home with access to Loch
Garry Lake, great for fishing,
canoeing and small boating.
Oak hardwood floors, big
kitchen with oak counters.

Attached garage 16x27, new front deck, 19x8, screened in
porch. Easy to heat. $124,800.

done. Owner put $12,000 worth of pit-run and gravel. All
ready to build on. $139,500.

GLEN ROY, Cty Rd 25: Hilltop
brick home on 4 acres, ever-
green plantation, 1 acre open
field east of house with separate
entrance, hardwood floors,
combination oil and wood fur-
nace, metal roof, full dry base-
ment has wide stairway,

attached garage 14x20. Drilled well. $225,000.double garage-shop, insulated 20x24. $99,800.

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster
(Across from the Post Office and the LCBO)

Tel. 613-347-2215    Fax 613-347-3715
www.glengarryrealestate.com

Jackie Smith
Broker of Record

613-577-2202

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep.

613-874-2761

HOUSE TAG SALE
and OPEN HOUSE!

Saturday, May 24, 8 am to 4 pm
20351 THIRD ST., GREEN VALLEY

Everything must go! House tag sale by
Helene Faubert, Auctioneer, starting at 8
until 4, real estate agent present from 10
until 2 to show the home. Large 1,990sf, 3
bdrs + office , bright and spacious living rm
adjoining dining area, good sized kitchen
with breakfast nook.  Large rec room with

natural gas fireplace in lower level, attached garage. $189,000. MLS
L0549. Visit Andy on Saturday!

OPEN HOUSE – ALEXANDRIA
Sunday, May 25- 1 am to 3 pm

52 SANDFIELD AVE. NORTH, ALEXANDRIA

Thinking of Selling?
I’m here to help you... please call me

to arrange an appointment.
Thinking of Buying

I will leave no stone unturned to find you the right
home to suit your needs and budget.

When you’re thinking of
Selling or Buying - Call Mavis

Real Estate is my life - let me help you live yours.

Diane Chretien
Sales Rep.

613-551-3726

2-bdr brick bungalow with
view of the lake from
almost every room. Ready
to move in, just unpack.
Throw your fishing line in
while you are relaxing or

entertaining of your deck. Call Diane for details.

FOR RENT IN SOUTH LANCASTER!
AVAILABLE JULY 1ST!

3 bdrs, spacious kitchen, verandah, deck in the back,

WATERFRONT PROPERTY UNDER $350,000!

Between Alexandria and
Glen Robertson is this nice
country refuge, set on a
couple of private acres with
good double garage.
Victorian era 3-bdr home

with 2 full bathrooms, large living room, kitchen with
breakfast area, former “summer kitchen” could be
used as office or family room. Easy to show!
$214,000. MLS 1013. Call Jackie for more info. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Andy Menard
Sales Rep.

613-551-2534

large yard, single car garage, $600 per mth + utilities. Call Diane for
more info.

Gorgeous condo in
Alexandria!  Spacious,
bright and in immacu-
late, move-in condition –
good location in the quiet
north east section of
Alexandria.   Attractive

cabinetry in kitchen, open living area with recently
installed flooring, small balcony to enjoy the view.
$149,900.  MLS L1151. Visit Andy on Sunday!

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

ALEXANDRIA, $179,000:
Brick bungalow, 3 bdrs plus
basement apartment w/2
bdrs. Shows well. Call
today. L. Ricard, Broker of
Record.

2 KMS WEST OF ST.
RAPHAEL’S, County Road
18. Good construction!
Bungalow 1,600 sq. ft. (+ -),
kitchen, dining room, huge
master bdr, 2 other bdrs, 1-4

NEW ON THE MARKET,
ALEXANDRIA:  Cozy
stone and brick bungalow,
3 bdrs and finished base-
ment. Many updates since
2008. $179,900.

pce bath, well finished basement with L-shaped recre-
ation room, 2 bdrs, 1-3 pce bath all on an acre lot.
L. Ricard, Broker of Record.

HOBBY FARM
CONC. 1, ALEXANDRIA
• Hobby Farm, 46 Acres, and building lot
• Completely-rebuilt farmhouse 
• Big barn with stalls and stable cleaner
• Perfect for horses and or livestock
• 100 ft greenhouse and workshop

Asking $450,000.
Call 613-525-4434 20-2p
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Apartments Apartments

75 KINCARDINE ST. E., ALEXANDRIA

6765 PILON'S POINT RD, SUMMERSTOWN

17354 ROSS PARK RD., MAXVILLE
(North of Monkland, 4 km on Hwy. 138,

then east on Warina Rd.) MLS L1284

19265 COUNTY RD. 24, DUNVEGAN

Jeffery Martelock
Sales Rep. 613-363-5555

Rhonda Greenfeld
Sales Rep. 613-330-5584

Alfred Heim
Broker 613-938-3860

MIDDLE LAKE WATERFRONT
3462B COUNTY ROAD 45, ALEXANDRIA

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA:
Complete privacy is yours with
this unique hilltop home sur-
rounded by 58 acres of mainly
hardwood bush. Quality finish
throughout plus a 20’x50’
garage/shop. Live close to
nature. $397,713. Call D.A.

STARTER OR RETIREMENT
home. Renovated 2-bdr bun-
galow with quick possession
available. Hardwood floor.
Economical living with
Energuide available. Detached
garage. ASKING $124,900.
Contact D.A.

OUTSTANDING BUNGA-
LOW Extra large (1,500sf)
home on an oversized lot.
Custom-built 11-yr-old bunga-
low in fantastic condition.
Natural gas heating, central air

+ 2 natural gas firepalces. New price  $249,000.Call  D.A.
MacMillan.

NEED A SHOP? Plenty of
space in this home with a fin-
ished walkout lower level and
an unfinished loft area. The
almost 1 acre lot gives you
room for 2 excellent outbuild-
ings for your commercial ven-

ture or personal use. $239,000. Call D. A. for details.

MIDDLE LAKE WATER-
FRONT - Spectacular view
from the south facing sun-
room. 1,240sf, 2-bdr bungalow
w/attached garage. Affordable
96’ of waterfront for $194,500.
Contact D. A. to view.

RES. and COMMERCIAL:
Large brick bungalow with a
1,600sf  att. shop. This property
is perfect for a home-based
business or  space for a hobby.
On the edge of town with good

exposure.  $299,000. Call D. A. for details.

ALMOST POOL TIME!: A
great neighbourhood sur-
rounds this 4-level split. Gas
fireplace in main floor family
room and gas stove in rec
room. Other extras include a 3-
season sunroom, in-ground

pool, fenced yard and beautiful gardens. Great family home
for $299,000. Contact D.A.

New 2-bdr Guildcrest home
with warranty, features eat-in
kitchen, MBR with ensuite,
fully partially finished base-
ment, high efficiency propane
furnace. Asking $229,000. Call
Doug.

2250 STE. ANNE RD., NEAR GLEN ROBERTSON
Hobby farm, 8.5 acres with a
well-renovated 4+1-bdr, 2-
storey home, 11⁄2 baths,
propane heat, storage garage
and a barn in need of repair.
Asking $164,900. Call Doug
Arkinstall.

Welcome to a relaxed lifestyle
at this rustic waterfront bunga-
low, 2 bdrs, located just west of
Alexandria at the picturesque
“MIDDLE LAKE.” Spend
your GOLDEN YEARS here

and enjoy it as a memory-making cottage. Peaceful privacy
is guaranted and the view is spectacular. Check it out today.
MLS L0432. $199,500. Your host, Alfred Heim, Broker.

MOBILE HOME has full base-
ment partially finished heated
with wood stove. 3 bdrs but
owner has converted to
upstairs laundry room. Nice

addition. Deck and detached garage.  MLS L1412. $145,900.
Call Monique Drake.

LARGE COUNTRY FARM
HOME: New addition built in
2009, large open concept. 3
bdrs with 3 bathrooms, 4pc,
3pc, 2pc., forced air oil, both
furnace and home seven years

old. Far off the road for privacy and road is paved.
Detached garage 24'x28' and an older barn for storage. MLS
L1350. $279,000. Call Monique.

GREAT STARTER HOME
w/many renovations. Spacious
kitchen and living room on main
floor. Large bathroom with main
floor laundry. 2 bdrs upstairs with
built-in wardrobe in smaller room.
All fenced in yard with above-
ground pool and interlocking patio
area. Large 18'x24' shed and 1 small
utility shed. Move in condition.
MLS L0560. $129,000. Call Monique.

JUST LISTED, 3265 DALKEITH
ROAD: Excellent 2-bdr bunga-
low on 5 acres of open land.
Features carport, walk-out
basement, propane stove, good

kitchen set-up. Asking $176,900. Call Doug.

LOWER LEVEL APT or extra
space for the family. Split entry
brick 34-bdr bungalow with a
completely finished and very
bright basement. Hardwood
floors throghout main level.

Great 20’x 28’ shop/garage. $210,000. Contact D.A.

NEW LISTING: 3-bdr home
with rear sunroom, w/patio
doors opening onto sundeck.
Propane furnace in 2013. Large
yard backing onto country.
Affordably priced at $120,000.
Call D.A.

495 COUNTY RD 10, VAN-
KLEEK HILL: Large 5-bdr
Victorian brick home, modern
kitchen, original mouldings,
wood floors, staircase, 2 bath-
rooms, oil heat. Well worth a

visit. Asking $219,900. Call Doug.

JUST LISTED: 3-bdr bunga-
low on the edge of town, septic
and well, single garage and a
nice insulated double
garage/workshop. Asking
$160,000. Call Doug.

Nice home with a water view, located in a great area. Lots
of upgrades, large lot, deck with a view of the beautiful St.
Lawrence! Roof (2010), furnace (2012), well pump (2013),
softener system (2012). MLS L0544. $234,900. Host: Jeffery
Martelock, 613-363-5555.

Custom built 2-bdr log home,
open concept design wood
stove in the living room, par-
tially finished basement.
Asking $229,000. Call Doug
Arkinstall.

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main Street, 613-525-3039
Cornwall, #111, 722 Pitt St., 613-938-3860

Pat Clement
Sales Rep. 613-677-0246

Christine Gauthier
Sales Rep. 613-571-9070

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA:
Beautiful energy efficient cus-
tom-built home, open concept
design, detached insulated
garage with 2nd storey, self-
sufficient for electricity.

Privately set on 40 wooded acres. Asking $495,000. Call
Doug.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 25 - 1 to 2:30 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 25 - 1 to 2:30 p.m.

GOOD-BYE HYDRO ONE!

Monique Drake
Sales Rep. 613-362-2305

RENOVATED 3-bdr mobile
home. Updated kitchen cabi-
netry, flooring and a natural
gas stove in LR. Now $65,000.
Seller would include furniture.
Call D. A. for details.

ONLY $112,900: Many recent
upgrades including kitchen,
bathroom, flooring and win-
dows. Economical natural gas
heating. If you’re currently
renting, check out this home.
Contact D.A.

REFURBISHED CENTURY
brick home, 4 bdrs, main floor
family room, original floors
and mouldings. Other features
include economical natural gas
heating and a gas fireplace in
family room. 2 full bathrooms.
$215,000. Call D.A.

BUILT IN 1800s: Spacious 4-
bdr home with bright interior,
hardwood and softwood floor-
ing, 2 staircases and attractive
front porch. Loaded with
charm and character. Att. 2-
storey rear shed. Village of
Maxville. $189,900. Call D.A.

ALEXANDRIA AREA:
Spacious 2-bdr mobile home
on a large leased lot, eat-in
kitchen, wood stove in the LR,
dining room, master bdr with
ensuite, attached garage.
Asking $97,500. Call Doug.

WONDERFUL WATER-
FRONT home. 2,000 sf of top
quality  construction and fin-
ish awaits you with this St.
Lawrence lakeside home.
Open concept kitchen, dining,

BUILDING LOT in a very popular country neighbour-
hood. Many quality properties in the area. Over 1-1/2 acres
and priced to sell at $30,000. Call D.A.

living areas with dble sided gas fireplace, vaulted ceilings,
hardwood floor, 4-season solarium. Absolutely immacu-
late. $545,000.  MLS L1338. Contact D. A. to view.

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

In Glen Robertson, ON
Large BUNGALOW for
sale, on a gorgeous land-
scaped 2.8 acres lot. Main
floor with 3 bdrs, 2 reno-
vated full bathrms. Fully

finished BASEMENT as in-law suite. Separate
entrance for home office. Attached garage. In-
ground pool. Spring-fed huge POND.  Like a bird
sanctuary. Very close to Quebec border.

Asking PRICE: $299,000
Info call Marie at 613-874-2799 21-2p

~BEAUTIFUL WELCOMING OASIS~

For Rent

FOR RENT
One bedroom

country bungalow
on waterfront property.

Ideal for one or
two adults

to enjoy nature.
$750 per month.

(includes water/sewer; satellite TV;
free WiFi;  lawn cutting and snow removal)

19950 Marcoux Road, Alexandria
By appointment only

Call: 613-525-1242
References required / Available June 1st.

21-1p

COMMERCIAL or industrial space for
rent, very spacious and sound proof
place. Approximately 3,500 to 4,000
sq. ft. Available immediately. Yvon
Lafrance. Tel. 613-360-1062 or 613-
525-2716.                                     11-tf

To Rent

ALEXANDRIA
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)

LANCASTER:
Glengarry Apartments - 2 bedroom  

+ utilities (adult building)

NORTH LANCASTER:
Executive Home near village $1,250 +

utilities with detached garage
Tel. 613-933-2227

www.aplusmanagement.ca
20-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

Apartments
GREEN Valley security building, two
bedroom apartment, gas heated, wash-
er/dryer hookup, water and sewer
included plus utilities. $610 per month.
Call Andre Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190
days. 613-525-5254 evenings.     10-tf

CENTRETOWN, small upper two bed-
room apartment, $475/monthly plus
utilities. Claude. Tel. 613-525-2132.     
                                                    10-tf

ALEXANDRIA: one and two bedroom
apartments available April 1, $750 and
$850 monthly, utilities included. Tel.
613-930-0220 or 613-551-1782.  16-tf

TWO bedroom apartment, Green Valley,
$450 monthly. First/last required, hydro
(heat) extra. Washer/dryer hookup.
Available immediately. Tel. 613-703-
3297.                                          19-3p

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom apartment,
ground floor, balcony, overlooking lake.
Renovated. Includes water, parking.
$800. Ideal for retired individual. Tel.
613-703-9237.                            19-4c

ALEXANDRIA, adult building, beautiful
upstairs two bedroom apartment. Open
concept, gas fireplace, large balcony,
parking. Available July 1. Call Michel.
Tel. 1-514-820-2704.                  21-2p

ALEXANDRIA, 3 bedroom apartment,
$675 water included. Available June 1.
Tel. 613-330-5281.                     21-2p

Got land for sale or looking to sell -  Whether buying or selling -
find it all in the Real Estate Section of

The Glengarry News

The North Lancaster
Optimists’ Spaghetti Supper is
slated for this Saturday, May
24, at 6 p.m. 

There are only 50 spaces
available for this BYOB event.
Tickets are $12 each and must
be purchased in advance from
Tammy Benson. 

Contact her at 613-525-3910
for more information. 

L’Ange-Gardien news
Bishop Marcel Damphousse

will confer the Sacrament of
Confirmation upon 17 students
from Ecole de L’Ange-Gardien
in a French-language ceremo-
ny at St. Margaret of Scotland
Church in Glen Nevis on
Friday, May 23, at 7 p.m. 

On Sunday, May 25, the chil-
dren will re-assemble at the
church to receive for the first
time the Sacrament of the Holy
Eucharist. 

Fr. Celestine Agwu, St.
Margaret’s pastor, will cele-
brate the Mass in French. The
ceremony begins at 9 a.m.

Their teacher, Mme Louise
Campeau, has been working
diligently with the students to
prepare them for both cere-
monies. 

At Sunday’s Mass, the
youngsters will proclaim the
readings and the Prayers of the
Faithful and present the
Offertory gifts. 

Parishioners of St. Margaret
of Scotland will provide
refreshments and sweets on
both occasions to help the chil-
dren celebrate these important
milestones on their faith jour-
ney. 

Congratulations are extend-
ed to Alexia Bissonette, Justin
Blais, Tristan Bombardier,
Brandon Borris, Nicolas
Chartrand, Tyler Lalonde,
Chloée Larocque, Kaitlyn
Levert, Brianna McKinnon,
Alexandra Mayer, Miguel
Massia, Sébastien Quesnel,
Kaleb van den Oetelaar, Caleb
Marelic, Mackenzie Moffatt,
Grace Gray and Ariana
Martelle.

SJM news
Please remember that S.J.

McLeod School’s Parent
Council is currently seeking
donations of gently used toys,
furniture and household items
to sell at the Lancaster
Community Garage Sale on
Saturday, July 19. 

You can drop off your contri-
butions at the school. 

Volunteers willing to help
process the inventory and to
assist with at the garage sale
would be welcomed. 

Please contact Shelley-Rae
Mader at 613-347-7303 to dis-
cuss the matter. 

Proceeds from the garage
sale will help to fund student
activities at S.J. McLeod Public
School.

Glen Nevis social
My sisters and I spent the

holiday Monday making and
freezing pies in preparation for
the annual Glen Nevis Social at
St. Margaret of Scotland
Church. It will be held on
Sunday, June 8. 

The day begins with a
Memorial Mass at 10:30 a.m. 

The Social’s activities on the
church grounds start at about
noon, immediately following
the commemoration ceremony
in the cemetery. 

I’ll have more information in
the weeks to come; meanwhile,
raffle tickets on a lovely hand-
made quilt and a $1,000 cash
prize are now in circulation.
Any parishioner would be
pleased to sell you a book or
two!

Social notes
Best birthday wishes are

extended to my AK working
partner Norma MacDonald,
who celebrated on May 18, and
to Debbie Keillar for the 19th.
Gilles Levac celebrates on May
23, Pierre Bourbonnais on the
25th; and my twin cousins
Glenda and Glendon
McDonell and my grand-niece
Quinn Simpson on May 24. 

Especially affectionate greet-
ings are extended to my
nephew David Murree for his
birthday on May 28. 

He would not want me to
mention that this year he is
turning 40, so I’ll just wish him
a very happy birthday and
leave it at that.

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

A TURTLE IN THE HAND: Two-year-old twins Mac and Vivi Menard, both of Williamstown,
were excited to lay eyes on this spotted turtle that was brought to the South Glengarry Child Care
Centre at Williamstown Public School earlier this spring. Holding the turtle is Lissa Deslandes of the
Raisin Region Conservation Authority. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Grab a spot
for Optimists’

spaghetti supper

Here is a list of last Monday’s
winners from the euchre card
party held in the Sacré Coeur
Hall. 

Winning for the ladies were
Berthe Larocque, Thérèse
Carrière, Juliette Lavigne, Claire
Paquette, Rita McLennan,
Murielle Bellefeuille. 

The lucky guys were Jean
Lucien Larocque, Jean Pierre
Lavigne, Marcel Campeau, Léo
Paul Mainville, Joe Séguin. 50/50
winners Claude Robinson, Joe
Séguin, Jean Pierre Lavigne,
Lina Arcand, Juliette Lavigne,
Jean Guy Carrière and winning
the door prizes were Estelle
Brazeau and Connie
MacDonald.

Visitors
Last Friday, May 16, my hus-

band and I were in Ottawa for a
doctor’s appointment when we
decided to stop and have a bite
to eat at McDonald’s on Bronson
Avenue. 

The place was packed with
students because a secondary
school was two blocks away. 

But as we sat at a table we just

happened to meet two ladies
who were from Sydney, Nova
Scotia. 

Michele was a teacher and was
in Ottawa with a group of stu-
dents, 43 in all, visiting the city –
something they do every year as
an end-of-school trip. 

The coach's driver, Johanne,
also from Sydney and both
ladies, along with several
helpers, had spent several days
in Ottawa and were leaving
the next day for the return trip
east. 

We had a great time chatting
with Michele and Johanne and
will try to keep in contact by e-
mail. Hope they have a safe
return trip.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going out

to the family of Roger Ménard of
Alexandria who passed away at
the age of 81. 

He leaves his wife Mariette
and his children Roch (Ginette)
of Alexandria, Denis (Patricia) of
Delson, Quebec, Daniel (Nancy)
of St. Zotique, Sylvie (Donald
Carrière) of Alexandria, his nine
grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren.

A Mass will be held at Église
Sacré Coeur in Alexandria on
Saturday, May 24 at 2 p.m.

God bless and have a safe
week.

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

Plenty of winners
at euchre game

NEW LISTING: MAIN ST.,
ALEXANDRIA: Commer-
cial all brick building for
sale. Presently used as den-
tist office. Great exposure
with a professional look.
MLS L1434. $179,000. 

NEW LISTING: CUTE ALL
BRICK BUNGALOW in
Alexandria. 2 bdrs, open
concept kitchen and living
room. Perfect for first time
Buyers or retirees. Priced
below assessment. MLS
L1548. $109,000.

Richard
Décoste

Broker
of Record

Direct: 613-872-3335      Office: 613-525-0325
decosterealty.com

385 Main St. South, Alexandria
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Garages

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Chimney Sweep

Construction

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Alfred 613-679-1332

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Flooring/Carpeting

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

Tile Drainage

NEW ADDRESS:
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-4947

www.glengarrywindows.com

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW
AND DOOR NEEDS

Alexandria, Ont.
613-347-1805     Cell: 613-930-1902
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

Landscaping

Painting / Small Engine Repair

Landscaping

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Construction

Lawn and Yard Care

Construction

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

• Structural and
Water Problems

• Foundation
Repairs

Service bilingue
613-410-7527

BRAKES
MUFFLERS

INSTALL and 
BALANCE TIRES

OIL CHANGE
458 ch. Dalhousie, Dalhousie, Québec

458 ch. Dalhousie, 
Dalhousie, Québec

$40/hr

$30/hr

RC
REPAIR
RC

REPAIR

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

WETT Wood Stove &
Pellet Inspections

Pellet Stove Installs & Cleaning

Wood Pellet Early Buy - 4.87/bag

One Ton of Pellets FREE
with Purchase of
New Harman Pellet Stove

Landscape and Design

SPRING
CLEAN-UP

Natural Stonework • Interlocking Stone
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens

Sodding and Seeding, Hydro Seeding
• Planting of Shrubs and Trees

Seasonal Garden Care • Lawn Mowing
Dalkeith, Ont.                                           613-874-2049

Trimming and Pruning of Trees and Shrubs

letsrock@xplornet.com

SCHERERSCHERER
GARDENINGGARDENING

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

S E R V I C E S
Darrel Giesbrecht

Lawn and Yard Maintenance / Snow Removal
Backhoe Service
FREE ESTIMATES

Alexandria, ON                613-577-0473

LANCASTER

SMALL  ENGINE

REPAIRS
Repairs

to all
makes and models

including small farm engines
¥ Guaranteed work

¥ 36 years experience

Call Allan 613-347-2610
56 Oak St., Lancaster

(last home on Oak St.)

STEEL
SHINGLES

All kinds of Steel Roofing
~ WSIB cleared ~

613-330-2447

HANDYMAN SERVICES

50-year
warranty

R C McLeod
Landscaping
• Lawn seeding and preparation
• Ground work - levelling
• Flower bed construction
• Tree planting
• Compact backhoe
• Fencing
• Prep for interlocking
• Interlocking installation

613-347-2828
613-551-9158or

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 18, 1894

• Rory Chisholm arrived home from Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich. last weekend.

• James Cattanach has purchased the farm
known as Duncan McDonald’s, Lot 20, Eighth
Concession, Lancaster.

• The huge post under the gallery of the Grand
Union was torn from its socket when a team
belonging to Duncan J. MacMillan, Laggan, ran
away here Wednesday.

• Thomas Dingwall, who for the past three
years has been engaged with H.A. McIntyre at
Maxville, has entered into partnership with Mr.
McIntyre.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 20, 1904

• R.D. McLaurin, MA, of Vankleek Hill, a grad-
uate of MacMaster University, has been awarded
a Thayer scholarship at Harvard University.

• Members of the Charlottenburgh Council met
Monday at the residence of John Dingwall of
Black River, to consider opening of the new road
to Lancaster.

• The marriage is announced to take place on
June 1 of Miss Christena A.V. Clark of
Dominionville to R.J. Hoople of Maxville.

• G.A. Watson, BA, has entered as a student at
law and is studying in the office of J. Clark
Brown at Williamstown.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 22, 1914

• Angus Cuthbert, second youngest child of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McKinnon, Lot 36, Third
Concession, Lochiel, was fatally burned on
Friday morning.

• Three magnificent bells that will adorn the
belfry of the Church of the Sacred Heart, were,
were delivered this week by the manufacturers.

• Among Glengarrians who took in the horse
show at Ottawa last week were Mrs. A.D.
McDougald, Miss Grace McDougald, Mrs. E.I.
Tarlton, R.H. Proctor, Miss Florence Macdonald
and Miss Ella M. McGregor.

• Directly opposite D. Courville’s Crystal block
has been erected one of the latest designed gaso-
line auto serving machines.

• Employees of the Bell Telephone Co. were

here this week installing telephones in the homes
of A. Lalonde, H. Williams and C. Lacombe. It is
practically settled that the party line to Green
Valley will be extended shortly to Glen Roy.

• William Bougie and John McLean, Lancaster,
left for the Canadian West on Tuesday.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 23, 1924

• At a special meeting of the Lochiel Township
Council, May 10, it was decided to adopt the new
system of road maintenance approved by the
government and to abolish statute labour. Gilbert
Seguin of Glen Robertson will be the new road
superintendent.

• D.J. MacLeod of McCrimmon has received the
appointment of plant pathologist for the
Province of New Brunswick with headquarters at
Fredericton.

• R. Campbell of McCrimmon has secured the
degree of Bachelor of Science and Miss Edith
McDermid of Martintown has won her B.A., both
at Queen’s.

• D.K. MacLeod, Dunvegan, recently had a
radio set installed.

• J.F. Sinclair, Stewart’s Glen, is preparing to
erect a new house.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 25, 1934

• Miss Helen G. Tobin, daughter of Mrs. D.P.J.
Tobin, Lancaster, and Miss Ethel J. Graham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman S. Graham, now
of Kingston, are among nurses who will graduate
at the Civic Hospital, Ottawa in June.

• Arnold MacDonald, son of the late Dr. D.D.
MacDonald and Mrs. MacDonald, Centre St., left
last week for Cornwall, where he has received
the appointment of customs’ officer on the
International Bridge.

• Mr. and Mrs. Rex Laplante and little son, who
had spent the winter with Mr. and Mrs. E.J.
Macdonald, left by motor on Tuesday to reside in
Timmins.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 19, 1944

• Reported missing after air operations January
20, Pilot Officer J. Campbell MacGillivray is dead
and was buried in Germany, January 21. His par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. H.J. MacGillivray, Kirk Hill,

were so advised Friday.
• Miss Margaret Cameron has returned to

Canada after 32 years missionary work in India
and is with her sister-in-law, Mrs. R.W. Cameron,
Cornwall. A native of Fassifern, she purposed
residing in Montreal.

• Private Leopold O’Connor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen O’Connor, Alexandria, is their
third son to arrive overseas. Nursing Sister
Elizabeth (Betty) MacKinnon, daughter of W.W.
MacKinnon, Dunvegan, is also overseas.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 20, 1954

• Alexandria Sash and Door yesterday started
production of a new line, interior doors, in the
fine new factory building added last year.

• Ralph V. MacMillan, Lochiel, was awarded
the prize in English and took second class hon-
ours at OAC, Guelph.

• The large hennery of Gilles Carriere, the
Gore, Lochiel was destroyed by fire Tuesday
with the loss of 7,500 broilers.

• James McMillan, Alexandria, has been grant-
ed his private pilot’s licence.

• John Herbert Ferguson of Maxville will
receive the honours degree in electrical engineer-
ing, Saturday, at Queen’s.

• Private Neil McCormick left Sunday after
spending leave here before going to Germany.

• Gerald Gagnier, Clarence and Ovila St. Denis,
Gerald Lauzon and Jim McPhee left Sunday by
car for Edmonton.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 21, 1964

• James Knox, 50, of the King’s Road,
Martintown was fatally injured Monday when his
car left County Road 18, a few miles west of home.

• Receiving B.A. degrees at Queen’s will be
Mary L. Campbell, Apple Hill and John Blaney,
Maxville.

• A new pastoral charge known as Lancaster-
Bainsville-Summerstown has been approved by
Glengarry Presbytery of the United Church,
effective July 1.

• Ann McDonald of Lochiel was among gradu-
ates of St. Michael’s School of Nursing at
Toronto.

• For the first time, Friday, golfers were able to

use the complete nine holes at the local course.
All nine new tees and greens are in play.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 23, 1974

• Fine weather on the weekend allowed some
Glengarry farmers to start seeding after a cool,
wet spring that has hampered seeding opera-
tions.

• A ministerial association combining all the
clergy in Glengarry in good fellowship is current-
ly in the formation process.

• Fire loss in Alexandria last year was below
average according to the report of the Ontario
Fire Marshal’s office.

• Plans are underway for the official opening of
the “Pioneer walls” on the former St. Raphael’s
Church on Sunday, June 22.

• Town engineer G.E. Seguin recommends
expert supervision at the filtration plant to over-
come breakages that have hindered and at times
halted operations at the town plant. 

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 23, 1984

• Ontario Premier William Davis is expected to
be in Alexandria June 14 to help open the town’s
new Provincial Court Building.

• A scholarship fund in the name of Anna
MacDonald, 30-year veteran secretary at Char-
Lan High School, will be established as she
retires at the end of the school year.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 25, 1994

• On June 12, the Grade 2 Glengarry Pipe Band
will release a recording, originally performed at
St. Andrew’s United Church on April 14, entitled
“We Come Ceilidh.” This will represent their first
recorded release out of Glengarry.

• For the third year in a row, the Glengarry
Gaels have swept the senior and junior champi-
onships in SD&G girls’ soccer. Both teams will
compete in the EOSSAA tournament in
Brockville tomorrow.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 26, 2004

• Born in Glen Robertson on May 15, 1903, Lily
Proulx recently turned 101 at Alexandria’s Maria
Goretti Residence.

• It’s official. Glengarry will find itself in the
upcoming edition of the Guinness Book of World
Records. The reason: the longest unbroken soccer
game on record. Beginning at 2 p.m. on
Saturday, May 22, 36 area athletes played a soc-
cer game that lasted 24 hours. 

• Married in St. Raphael’s on May 30, 1939,
Alexandria couple Malvina and Raoul Meilleur
will mark their 65th wedding anniversary on
Sunday. The two met while working at Xiste
Montpetit’s farm on McCormick Road, north of
Alexandria.

As I am just back from a trek
to Toronto, this week’s column
will, by necessity, be a compact
one. The number one upcom-
ing event in our little hamlet
is, of course, the Kenyon
Presbyterian Church’s Annual
Ham Supper. Orchestrated by
the hard-working Kenyon
Women's Association, the
event will be held this coming
Saturday from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

I did receive confirmation
that the menu will consist of
(you guessed it) ham, baked
beans, salads, buns, scalloped
potatoes, vegetables and
desserts. The buffet-style feast
is just $12 for adults and $6 for
the younger set (six to twelve). 

Those carefree individuals
aged five and under are free.
While I did mention it last
week, it bears repeating — the
Kenyon Presbyterian Church
Women's Association deserves
our support. 

So this coming Saturday eve
pack up your appetite and
hurry on down to the cross-
roads. Everyone is invited and,
this Saturday, it is THE place
to be.

Heads up
The Dunvegan Recreation

Association — the second of
our little community’s three
cultural institutions — has
asked that I provide advance
notice of their upcoming
annual “Meet Your
Neighbours” event. In the
past, this get together has usu-
ally been held in close proxim-
ity… from a timing perspec-
tive… to the above-mentioned
ham supper. 

However, this year, the big
day will be Sunday, June 8 at 3
p.m. Weather and biting beast-
ies permitting, it will take
place in the DRA Park just
north of the church’s parking
lot. The DRA’s president, Ben
Williams, tells me that cake
and soft drinks will be served. 

I’m also told that people can
bring along the liquid refresh-
ment of their choice. 

If Mother Nature doesn't co-
operate, the event will be relo-
cated to the shelter of the DRA
Hall. 

Dust off your basketball
In a related news items, I’ve

also learned that the DRA will
be fixing up the basketball net
at the park in time for the
“Meet Your Neighbours” event
on the 8th. 

And, truth be told, it’s time
this feature has a face-lift. I
can’t recall precisely the date
of the original installation, but
I do remember that Joyce Cutts
and her late husband, Robb,
were still residents and joined
in to help erect the first net. So
it has to be nearly 20 years ago,
if not longer. 

David Kelleher from the 8th
of Kenyon prompted this res-
urrection of the basketball
area. 

He was going to put one up
at his own house, but decided
that if we could get the one at
the Park up and running
again, he wouldn't be the only
one able to enjoy it. 

So he offered his services to
help fix the net, so he… along
with other locals… could shoot
a few hoops this summer.
President Ben tells me that the
Association will also be look-
ing into installing a proper
playing surface so that kids
could use the area for Four
Squares or Hopscotch, as well.  

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

Bring your appetite
to church ham supper

SEE TOUR ON PAGE 15   
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3 Main Street S., Alexandria • 613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca

www.glengarrynews.ca

Like us on

The Glengarry NewsThe Glengarry News
Since 1892

We’re going mobile.

FREE APP

Now it’s easy to stay connected. Be first to access
breaking news and information, ‘Sports Extra’ section,
photo galleries and much more!

We’re with you while you’re on the go!

Scan it to get it!

For
smartphones

and
tablet

computing
devices.

Enjoy shopping for 100% LOCAL
fruits, vegetables, prepared foods,
plants, arts and crafts, and more!

NOW OPEN
EACH FRIDAY

2 to 6 pm

Call AUDREY 
613527-3386

New vendors welcome!

CentralBoiler.com

Instant rebate savings up to $1000 on select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace 
models. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 3200 model. See dealer for details.        13-0301

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc  1-450-264-6937
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

Ferme
SAVE UP TO
$1000

instant rebate

Harold MacCrimmon
All sizes

PLASTIC DRAINAGE TILE
FITTINGS, OUTLETS

19969 COUNTY RD 24, DUNVEGAN
613-525-1184   613-930-5704

BY WENDY BESWICK
NEWS STAFF

It looks like it will be an exciting
spring for Glengarry’s beef producers,
thanks to the news that they will receive
record high prices paid for their calves.

“We were presented stats at our
annual general meeting in February
that stated 2013 had the highest aver-
age price on record going back to 1890,”
says Dick Vanderbyl, President of the
Glengarry Cattlemen’s Association. “It
was $4.18 per hundred weight back
then. And, of course, prices are even
higher in 2014.”

These prices were a long time com-
ing, but are too late for many Glengarry
beef producers who have exited the
industry permanently, says Mr.
Vanderbyl.

He explains that not only has the 11
years since BSE been tough on those

producers who were forced to leave the
industry, but it has discouraged the
next generation of beef producers from
getting into the business.

“I can’t say exactly how many guys
have exited the business, but there are
older guys who have gotten out,” he
says. “There are not many younger
people interested in getting into the
business and that is really worrisome.”

The high price of beef is driven, in
part, by the low supply of cattle
throughout North America. 

The Ontario herd alone went from
405,000 head in 2005 down to 288,000
head in 2013, says LeaAnne Wuermli,
Communications Manager at Beef
Farmers of Ontario. 

The herd levels have been reduced to
a number not seen in 30 years.

“The reason we are experiencing high
beef prices is high demand for a low

supply. It’s a supply-and-demand
story,” she says. 

She echoes Mr. Vanderbyl when she
says that BSE had a lot to do with it, but
she also mentioned drought, trade bat-
tles with the the U.S. and higher feed
costs. 

“As a result, we have a lower supply
because many producers chose to get
out of the business,” she says.

The return to high prices for beef can
encourage farmers to re-enter the
industry or expand, but the challenge is
considerable because pasture, fences,
and other cow-calf infrastructure have
since disappeared in favour of growing
grain, says Mr. Vanderbyl.

“The guys who did leave to go into
cash crop will have lost all of their
infrastructure,” he says. “It’s going to
take a pile of persuasion to get them
back into the beef industry.”

Jim Clark, executive director of the
Ontario Cattle Feeders’ Association is
encouraging remaining beef producers
to expand their herd, even if it’s only
another 10 cows. 

From there, thought should be given
on how to draw the next generation
into the business – a process that the
Beef Farmers of Ontario have already
started.

“Rebuilding (the herd) is a long-term
goal,” says Ms. Wuermli. “We’ve been
working on a project that focuses on
rebuilding the cow herd in Northern
Ontario. But it will take a couple of
years before we see the effect of pro-
ducers retaining heifers (young cows
kept for breeding). It is a long-term goal
to get to the numbers we were at in
2005.”

There is a downside to the boom beef
producers are experiencing as con-

sumers will find beef for the summer
barbecuing season to be expensive.

“There will be sticker shock at the
store for a consumer, that’s for sure,”
says Ms. Wuermli. “There will be some
consumers who will always purchase
beef no matter what. But this is an
opportunity for us to promote those
lower end cuts such as ground beef and
chucks as more affordable options for
consumers.”

Beef cattle have only one calf per year
so it takes the longest of all meat ani-
mals to rebuild a diminished herd. 

The real threat to the beef industry is
that beef will lose permanent market
share to other meat products during
the two to three years it will take the
beef industry to re-build.

“To be honest, I have no idea where
the beef industry is going,” says Mr.
Vanderbyl.

AGRICULTURE/COMMUNITY

Shrinking herds driving beef prices up

While two Canadian horses, Hawk Hill Wifred Morganlefey (Fey) and Tremlel Dazzler Helza (Helza), live in luxurious comfort,
it is Alex the barn cat who rules the roost. The stable was designed by owner Maureen O’Neill of North Lancaster, and built
by Mike Sauve in 2009. The stable is well insulated with only the tackroom heated. The horses are able to keep the rest of
the stable, with four box stalls, warm with their body heat alone. The stable is built east-west to take advantage of natural
ventilation when both end doors are open. The cupola is fully functional and draws humidity out of the barn during the long
winter days. WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

I’m not sure if it’s because I
haven’t been native to Ontario
for a long enough period of
time, or if it’s because this cur-
rent provincial election cam-
paign is lacklustre in content at
best and downright boring at
worst.

But wouldn’t it be nice to
choose someone and their party
based on their platform and
what they are going to do to
better our quality of life as
opposed to what the other guy
did wrong or didn’t do in the
past?

That’s assuming that we
believe some of what we hear
from the mouths of politicians
these days anyway.

Our very active and commu-
nity conscious Goodtimers
organization has been working
very hard to give you the
opportunity to meet all the local
candidates in person and put
some of your own questions to
them before you cast your bal-
lot.

It all takes place tomorrow
evening (Thursday, May 22) at
the community centre running

from 6:30-9 p.m. and features
Liberal candidate John Earle,
NDP candidate Elaine
MacDonald, and incumbent Jim
McDonnell from the PC Party

The format calls for five-
minute opening remarks from
all candidates, then a one-hour
period for audience members to
ask their questions of any candi-
date, followed by three minute
closing remarks.

This is your opportunity to get
a better read on who is vying to
represent us and our region at
Queen’s Park and maybe get
some straight answers to some
pointed questions. At least we
can count on some straight
questions.

The meeting will be followed
by some tea and coffee and an
opportunity to meet your candi-
date face-to-face and shake a
hand.

Kudo’s to the Goodtimers for
creating the opportunity for the
citizens of Martintown.

Goodtimers
Bowling is back this Saturday

(May 24) at Olympia lanes start-
ing at 4 p.m. The highest score
ever for the group, set by Brian
Long, still stands at 293. That
just may be one of those records
that sits on the books for a very
long time. The rousing monthly
game will be followed by sup-
per at The Moon around 5 p.m.

You are welcome to partake in
either event or both.

Party Bridge winners from
May 12: 1. Pat Weldon. 2.
Barbara Darling. 3. Diane
Robson.

Churches
This Sunday (May 25) the

folks from St. Andrew’s United
will join their confreres in
Finch, for an anniversary joint
service at the Chalmers United
Church there. Service starts at
10:30 a.m. There is no service in
Martintown this week.

Cattlemen
The Stormont Cattlemen’s

Association is putting together
another one of its delicious roast
beef on a bun extravaganzas  on
Sunday, June 1.

It will also feature a bevy of
homemade salads and desserts;
it takes place at the Bonville
Lion’s Club and runs from 4-7
p.m.

The great news, other than it’s
the best beef in the east, is you
get to chaw down until you
have to adjust the suspenders a
bit and all for a mere 10 bucks
per person.

Our Martintown
This is it! The second annual

Giant Martintown Yard Sale this
Saturday (May 24) at the
Community Centre.

It runs from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m.
or so, both inside and outside

the centre so weather is not
going to be a factor, although it
would be pleasant to have a
nice sunny day, wouldn’t it?

Other than all kinds of fun
knick knacks and maybe even
the odd treasure from some-
one’s attic, you’ll also find a
great concession stand selling
breakfast sandwiches and later
in the day, pork or beef on a
bun for lunch.

They will also be announcing
the winner of the Rain Barrel of
Cheer draw. Tickets are still on
sale for that event at K-Cee’s or
the Trading Post right up until
Saturday.

Now if this is the first you
have heard of this event and
you have an interest in a table
then you may have to do some
groveling to find one but I
would try calling Ashley Savoy
at 613-528-1965.

Don’t forget to jot down the
Spaghetti Dinner and Silent
Auction set to take place on
June 1 at the centre. They have
a bunch of fun items to bid on;
from last wills and testaments,
to tickets for sporting events.

That’s it for me this week, as
the song goes; 

Just like yesterday,
And I'll get on my knees and

pray.
We don't get fooled again,
Don't get fooled again.

MARTINTOWN

MELANIE DAWSON
613-528-4444
martintownnews
@gmail.com

Get ready to meet your candidates

Book now 
And so it doesn’t feel left out,

I’ll also include a few words
about a great upcoming event
hosted by the third pillar of the

Dunvegan triumvirate, the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum. I
refer, of course, to their annual
Historical Driving Tour on
Saturday, June 14. 

The theme of this year’s tour
will be World War One. While
the tour’s itinerary has still to
be confirmed, it has been sug-
gested that some of the tour’s

possible stops might include
such WWI significant sites as
the Drill Hall and Cenotaph in
Alexandria, the Higginson
Tower, the McLaughlin
Cemetery, McCrimmon Hall
and the new Glengarry
Archives. The cost of the tour is
$30 per person and includes a
Box Lunch. 

If you’ve never participated
in one of their tours, I heartily
recommend it. But space is lim-
ited and one must pre-register
for the event. So I’d recom-
mend booking early by calling
the Museum at 613-527-5230.
You can also e-mail them at:
info@glengarrypioneermuse-
um.ca.

Tour
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14

Summer vacation is fast
approaching and if you are a
parent looking for options for
your children, Hybrid Marine
has the whole package. Their
bilingual team leaders will take
your kids through five days of
fun-filled activities while provid-
ing education on water sports
and the outdoors. 

During the week your
child(ren) will experience team
building kayaking, stand up
paddle board, introduction to
sailing, treasure hunt, geo-
caching, swimming, arts and
crafts, nature experience, volley-
ball and so much more. The
camps run weekly and begin
June 30 and end the week of
Aug. 22. The hours are 8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Call Blair for more
details or to register 613-360-

6501 or stop at 20198 SDG 2.
Hybrid Marine is also busy
organizing its fifth annual
Family Paddle Poker Run, sup-
porting the Alzheimer Society
on July 19.  

On Sunday, May 18 following
the morning service, the choir
led the congregation outside for
the opening of the Labyrinth.
Prayers were offered and many
walked the path to the centre
and back out again. There is a
worship service at St. John's on
the first and third Thursday of
each month at 10 a.m.  All are
welcome for this Eucharist serv-
ice and Bible study. On Tuesday,
June 17 at 7 p.m. there will be a
service of Induction for
Incumbent Jason Pollick into the
Parish of Glengarry conducted
by Bishop John Chapman of the
Ottawa Diocese.

Social notes
Happy birthday Debbie

Keillar, Steve Curry, Tracy
Lalonde. News is getting short-
er; I must not be listening hard
enough to gossip around me.

A camp for water lovers
LANCASTER

SHERRY DAVIS
613-347-7258
davis4@bell.net

Barn of
the week

Your feed, seed & ranch supplier

3045 Pitt Street,

Cornwall 

613-932-0717

Seed potatoes, onions and beans sold in bulk
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HAWKESBURY
TOYOTA

WWW.HAWKESBURYTOYOTA.CA

613 632-6598
800 664-7353

341 TUPPER ST.
HAWKESBURY, ON

Jacques-Yves
Parisien

Dealer
Principal

Sandra
Sauvé
General
Manager

Gerry
Miner
Sales

Manager

Richard
Lefebvre

Product
Advisor

Yves
Laviolette

Product
Advisor

Alain
Parisien
Product
Advisor

Mario
Groulx
Product
Advisor

Gerry
Levert
Product
Advisor

Hugo
Berard
Product
Advisor

PRING
is here at

HAWKESBURY
TOYOTA

2014 Ford Mustang GT 
5.0 L Convertible

#P1662 • 5.0 L, V8,
red, black electric roof. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION with 
only 10,200 km, previous daily rental.

2011 Hyundai Sonata

#33270A, 
black, 2.0 L
fully loaded,
turbo, 94,568 km

HAWKESBURY
TOYOTASSPRING

is here at
We are ready with over 55 pre-owned

*All fees included. Taxes and licence extra.

$37,964*

#P1663 
• 2.0 L, 4 cyl, gray, 
dual exhaust, 
base warranty till April 22/16 or 60,000 km,
fully equiped, 15,485 km.

$25,964*

$15,964*

2.0T Limited w/Navi Sedan

2010 Nissan Cube

#P1554, 
white, auto.,
fully loaded,
only 44,053 km

$10,964*

1.8S Wagon

2011 Nissan Juke SV

#P1586, 
silver, 1.6 L,
turbo auto. CVT,
only 29,181 km

$16,964*

AWD Wagon

2009 Suzuki XL-7 JLX

#33461A, 
V6, black,
great condition,
72,077 km

$13,964*

AWD SUV

2010 Toyota Venza

#P1589, 
fully loaded, 
excellent 
condition, 74,476 km

$20,964*

V6 AWD Wagon

2011 Toyota Corolla CE

#34120A, 
grey, 5 speed, one
owner, great condition
55,104 km

$11,964*

Air Sedan

2009 Dodge Grand Caravan

#33494A, 
red, 7 passenger,
greant condition,
110,896 km

$11,964*

SXT Stow-n-Go Minivan

2011 Kia Sorento EX

#P1573, 
black,
great condition, 
one owner, 75,710 km

$18,964*

V6 AWD SUV
2010 Buick Lacrosse

#P1526, 
silver, auto,
low km’s luxury,
25,960 km

$18,964*

CXL Sedan

SALES: Mon. - Fri. 9 - 8 • Sat. 9 - 3
SERVICE: Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5 • Sat. 9 - 12

2013 Scion FR-S Sport 
Coupe

2010 Ford Mustang V6 
Coupe

#33481C • 4.0 L, 
cherry red, automatic,
47,510 km

$17,964*

#33184A • 2.7 L, red,
excellent condition, auto.,
only 35,315 km $13,964*

2010 Dodge Charger V6 
Sedan

Don’t forget...
Red Tag Days
end May 31

EVERYBODY CUT FOOTLOOSE:  Dusty Outerleys and Cullen MacNaughton in a scene from
Glengarry District High School’s musical, Footloose, which ran in the school’s cafeteria from May 15-
17. Based on the 1984 film of the same name, Footloose tells the story of a teenaged boy who moves
to a small town and challenges its anti-dancing law. For more pictures from the show, see our photo
gallery at www.glengarrynews.ca                    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Glengarry’s two townships will be receiving a total of
about $3.7 million over the next five years through the
federal Gas Tax Fund (GTF), after each council passed a
bylaw to enter into a agreement with the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) last week.

The funding will help support infrastructure projects
in both municipalities.

An extension to the agreement for the transfer of fed-
eral gas tax revenue – between the federal government
and AMO – was signed in April.

However, a revised agreement between AMO and
provincial municipalities – which both North and South
Glengarry reached last week with the passing of their
bylaws – was required to allow for subsequent funding
transfers.

At its May 12 meeting, North Glengarry council
approved the new agreement for the following payment
installment schedule: payments of $148,411 in both 2014
and 2015 for a total of $296,822 per year; in 2016 and
2017, two payments of $155,831 for a $311,662 total per
year; and two payments in 2018 of $163,252 for a total of
$326,504 – for a grand total of $1,543,472 over the five-
year term.

In 2013, the township received two payments of
$163,114 for a total of $326,228 from the federal Gas Tax
Fund.

The amount to be allocated to South Glengarry for
each of the next two years is $381,111.16; in both 2016
and 2017, it will receive $400,167.71; and in 2018, the last
year of the agreement, municipal coffers will benefit to
the tune of $419,222.27, for a five-year total of more than
$1.2 million.

South Glengarry’s previous aggregate allotment, for
the years of 2010 to 2013, was $395,094.

“These funds have been pretty useful, in helping to
pay for some of the roads...and other  projects that we’ve
had,” South Glengarry Acting Treasurer Mike Samson
said at the May 12 council meeting.

In a related staff report, Mr. Samson stated that Gas
Tax funding has been used primarily for roads and
bridges infrastructure in the past, but that it can also be
used for projects involving water, waste water and solid
waste.

Mayor Ian McLeod was pleased to know that the
province has committed to doling out GTF cash, at least
for the next five years.

“They’re telling us what’s going to be coming to us, up
to 2018, which is good,” he said.

“Whether it’s the amount we want or not ... at least we

know what we’re getting.”
North Glengarry Mayor Chris McDonell was also

grateful for the funding grant.
“Hopefully, we can get some more work done on our

roads,” he said.
The 2014 gas tax largesse will help defray the costs of

the township’s capital projects, including the replace-
ment of the Kenyon Concession 4 Road Bridge, just east
of Greenfield Road, at a cost of about $451,662.

The bridge is roughly 12-feet wide and was likely built
in the late 1930s, noted Mayor McDonell.   

“Those old bridges don’t last forever,” he said. 
“They are like ourselves, they run out of gas.”
Among the problems with the existing bridge are a

broken guide rail on the structure’s south side, and a
deck and footings that  are in rough shape.

While the bridge is still safe to use, it badly needs to be

replaced.
Another project the township will focus on in 2014 – at

a cost of $35,259 – is the instalation of new abutments for
the Ranger Bridge, located about one km east of
Dalkeith. 

The Mayor pointed out that the structure, built in the
1930s or ‘40s, will soon need to be replaced since it has
“done its lifespan.”

He added that is still safe for use by smaller vehicles,
but that a load restriction exists for larger trucks over
five tons. 

Because the Ranger Bridge is quite wide, at about 80 to
100 feet, it will be a much bigger  – and costlier – project
than replacing the Kenyon Concession 4 Road Bridge.

The township’s 2014 capital budget for these two
bridge projects works out to a total of $486,921.

This story includes reporting by Angela Brown.

Gas tax to desposit millions in Glengarry public coffers

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

North Glengarry has been successful in helping
build up its reserves but has to be more vigilant  in
applying for available grant money.

These are some of the suggestions offered by
James Pollock, charterered accountant with Craig,
Keen, Despatie, Markell LLP (CKDM) chartered
accountants firm, in providing the latest auditor’s
report to council for the 2013 fiscal year.

Mr. Pollock reported the 2013 operating budget
came in with a surplus of $272,603.

By comparison, for 2012 the township’s surplus
was $133,290, so it “almost doubled that from last
year.” 

Mr. Pollock noted the township was able to move
the full amount of its surplus over to its reserves.

As a result, with a secure build-up of its reserves
the township is in a “stronger financial position”
than it was about three years ago, he says.

Where grant funding is concerned, Mr. Pollock
did point out the township missed out on the full
benefit of its Community Infrastructure
Improvement Fund (CIIF) grant, and only received
$22,000 when $50,000 was available. 

He suggested increased communication between
the treasurer and the other departments so the
township has more opportunities to access the
maximum value of funding at its disposal.

A number of township departments each had a
surplus to bring the total surplus up  to $272,603 for
the year.

For the fire department, the township had a sur-
plus of $132,757; the roads department came in
with a surplus of $40,791; the RARE recycling plant
finished the year with a small surplus of $11,921;
and for the remaining amount the township had
an additional surplus of $87,135 to make up the

$272,603 total.
Some areas where the township could use

improvements include operating expenditures for
the recreational department, which Mr. Pollock
concedes “always tend to be higher than the bud-
geted amounts.”

“We suggest they should adjust the budget
accordingly to reflect the actual transactions occur-
ring,” Mr. Pollock says. 

To determine the township’s operating surplus
for the year, Mr. Pollock noted a number of factors
need to be considered. 

In 2013 the township’s expenditures at
$10,283,226, plus the waterworks portion at
$2,708,680, made up a total of $12,991,906.

This amount is higher than its revenues at
$9,876,315, plus $2,702,544 for the water and sewer
portion, for a total of $12,578,859.

However, the auditor noted he had to factor in
some “non-cash items” on the expenditures side,
such as the amortization expense, to reach a more
accurate picture of the township’s year-end finan-
cial outcome.

The township’s debt payments also needed to be
included in the equation.

So, overall the township was left with a surplus of
$272,603, resulting in a positive financial forecast.

CAO Daniel Gagnon noted the auditor’s report
was encouraging.

“The news from the 2013 year-end was that we
manage our finances pretty strategically and came
in with a slight surplus – that was good,” he said. 

On the matter of upcoming grant applications,
Mr. Gagnon noted in the future council will review
each application as it comes in so all department
heads “know it is coming” and don’t miss out
when putting in their requests.

Get the grants, NG toldNG cracking down
on outdoor debris

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

North Glengarry is moving ahead with its Clean Yards Bylaw to
encourage residents in the township to keep their outside premises
clean and clear of debris, or face the consequences. 

The township is bringing the bylaw forward to help create a hos-
pitable environment for the enjoyment of property owners in the
township and prevent situations that could turn into public nuisances
when some people don’t take responsibility for keeping their yards
clear of debris.

Mayor Chris McDonell says he hopes the bylaw will be an incentive
to people to clean up their properties.

“You go around the streets and see garbage all over and old cars, old
lawnmowers and snowblowers,” he says. “They look terrible. We’re
going to go after them.”

Some areas of concern include overgrown grass and weeds more
than 20 centimetres in height, derelict vehicles or trailers on the prop-
erty that don’t have current validated licence plates, and any animal
excrement that hasn’t been removed from the site. 

The township will first ask property owners to clean and clear their
properties to meet the specified conditions of the order. 

However, if property owners fail to follow through with the request
after two days of receiving notification, the township then has the
authority to go in and clean the property itself and bill the property
owner for the work. The cost may also be added to the property own-
ers’ tax bill as one option.

In particular, property owners need to make sure steps and pedes-
trian walkways are clear of debris and don’t pose a safety hazard, or
contain anything that restricts people’s sightlines.

Property owners who don’t comply with the bylaw also face poten-
tial fines up to $10,000 for a first offence and $25,000 for any subse-
quent offence.

Similarly, if a corporation contravenes the bylaw it can face fines of
up to $50,000 for the first offence and $100,000 for any offence there-
after.    

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

North Glengarry is amending its Fees and Charges Bylaw for individ-
uals or groups renting its recreational facilities and arenas, so users will
notice slight increases in some of the rates for 2014, which the
Recreation Advisory Committee hopes will help cover some of the
facilities’ overhead costs.

The Maxville and District Sports Complex and Alexandria’s
Glengarry Sports Palace arena floor and hall will rent for $350 for par-
ties or trade shows for each venue in 2014, an increase from last year’s
rate of $300. The arena floor only will cost $300 to rent, or $25 more
than last year’s rate.

The Sports Palace’s banquet hall rental fees are also going up. 
Hall rental with bar is now $200, up from the $170 rate last year,

while the hall rental without bar is $150 for 2014, an increase from last
year’s rate of $115. 

Meeting rentals are $125, an increase from $100 in 2013. These fees
also apply to the Maxville Sports Complex banquet hall rental fees.

Rentals are free to non-profit groups in both facilities for five rentals
per year. 

Maxville also has a separate kitchen rental fee of $100 per day. 
Maxville Ward Coun. Carma Williams commented during council on

May 12 that at times craft vendors use the Maxville Sports Complex
hall but shouldn’t be expected to pay another $100 just to use the
kitchen to make a cup of tea.

Mayor Chris McDonell suggested if a group is renting the hall, its
members should make an agreement with another group that is using
the kitchen to share the costs.

“What are you going to do? Are you going to cook yourself breakfast
in there? Not likely for $100 bucks,” he says.  “I can see (the commit-
tee’s) point, but I can’t see anyone just renting the kitchen.”

At a previous meeting council asked to have the ice rentals fees
adjusted so both Maxville and Alexandria hourly rates are about the
same cost. 

Ice rental fees for prime time are $130 per hour  for minor sports pro-
grams for 2014, the same as in 2013 at both facilities.

The Jr. C Mustang ice rental in Maxville was set at $130 per hour in
2013, however the fee time has been cancelled for 2014 since the team
actually folded in 2012. 

The Jr. B Glens ice rental at the Glengarry Sports Palace game rate has
decreased slightly to $160 per hour for 2014, from $165 in 2013. 

Regular user groups pay $163 per hour in 2014 for Maxville ice
rentals, a small increase from the 2013 rate of $158. 

Similarly, in Alexandria at the Glengarry Sports Palace ice rental fees
for the Old-Timers Leagues is also $163 per hour in 2014, or $5 more
than the 2013 rate. 

The Maxville arena floor rental for all sports programs is $60 per
hour, an increase from the 2013 rate of $58 per hour. At Glengarry
Sports Palace, arena floor rates for sports programs are $58 per hour for
2014, the same as in 2013. 

Island Park camping fees have been added to the fees list at $20 per
night for campers for 2014.

At the Sandfield Centre building, the hall rental is up to $160 per day
or $30 per hour from last year’s rate of $150 per day or $25 per hour.
The rental for meetings is up to $20 per hour from the 2013 rate of $15
per hour. 

Small increases in the works 
for Maxville, Alexandria facilities

North Glengarry is spending close to
$50,000 to buy a supply of new water meters
for properties in Alexandria that have old or
faulty devices. 

The total cost for 159 new “radio-read”
water meter units, at $307 a piece, amounts
to $49,711 including taxes, with the pricing
set until April 2017. This amount already fac-
tors in a rebate of $5,492.

The meters will be replaced over the next
nine to 10 years.

Mayor Chris McDonell says getting new
water meters is a sensible investment.

“I don’t know how old the meters are now
but some of them are failing or have failed,”
he says. “If you buy a new house you are
going to have a meter on your property.
Every so many years we buy new meters.” 

The radio-read feature on the new meters
is more efficient and will save the township
about $12,000 per year, since it won’t need to
have a separate meter-reading contract. 

Staff will be able to read all the new meters
in Alexandria in about two hours time by
driving through town, rather than personally
having to walk up and take each meter read-
ing individually.

In his report to council on May 12, Public
Works director Ryan Morton notes the cost
fits within the township’s budget for Water
capital.

Water meters depreciate over time and lose
six per cent of their accuracy after they are
between 10 and 12 years old. 

After 16 years, the meters need to be
replaced, Mr. Morton states, adding that

North Glengarry meters are about 21 years
old on average.

He also notes about 40 per cent of water
loss in Alexandria is “unaccounted for,”
based on the township’s water production
and usage numbers available. 

While it’s normal to have about 20 per cent
of water loss in a system unaccounted for as
a result of water breaks or flushing, for exam-
ple, 40 per cent is considered high. 

Alexandria is missing about 20 per cent of
the water produced, and the meter replace-
ment program will help “identify some of
these losses,” Mr. Morton says. 

The township is also having a water audit
study completed this year to review the situ-
ation further.

Cost of new water meters adding up
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